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Based on gamna-ray characteristics, the Deadwood Formation is 
divided into six informal, attribute-defined units, members A through 
F. Members A and Bare Late Cambrian in age; members C through Fare 
Early Ordovician in age. The type section of the Deadwood, in the 
northern Black Hills, is dominated by Upper Cambrian strata. Much 
thicker Lower Ordovician rocks occur in the deeper portion of the 
Williston Basin. 
The Deadwood comprises the Sauk sequence and represents the 
initial Paleozoic transgression or the seas on the North American 
craton. Eight smaller-scale transgressive-regressive events occurred 
on the craton during the Late Cambrian and the Early Ordovician. 
Three of these are represented by the Upper Cambrian portion of the 
Deadwood; three are represented by the Lower Ordovician strata. The 
lithotypes d.eposited during the Early Ordovician differ from thos~ 
deposited during the Late Cambrian. 
Basal member A consists of conglomerates and cross-bedded quartz 
arenites. This unit was deposited in high-energy, nearshore settings 
during the Dresbachian. The upper portion of this member has been 
highly oxidized due to weathering during the withdrawal of the seas at 
the end of the Dresbachian. 
Member B represents two later Late Cambrian transgressive-
regressive events. In the subsurface, this member is dominated by 
xiii 
highly glauconitic, bioturbated to laminated, fine-grained, 
siliciclastic rocks. Toward the eastern margin of the basin , the 
grain size coarsens and a decrease in the glauconite content occurs. 
This member was deposited in low-energy subtidal shelf, possibly 
representing offshore to lower shoreface settings. 
Hem~ers C through F consist of three asymmetrical, progradational 
successions deposited during three Early Ordovician transgressive-
regressive events. In ascending order, each succession consists of: 
1) a mixed sandstone-limestone lithotype; 2) limestone lithotypes 
ranging from mudstone to grainstone; 3) bioturbated, peloidal, 
· calcareous, siliciclastic mudstone and siltstone; 4) bioturbated to 
planar-laminated, peloidal, calcareous siltstone and sandstone; 5 ) 
Skolithos-bored, cross-bedded to planar-laminated quartz arenite; 6) 
bioturbated, dolomite- and anhydrite-cemented, fossiliferous quartz 
wacke; and 7) silty, lamin~ted dolomudstone . The asymmetrical 
successions represent progradation of a siliciclastic shoreline, and 
back-barrier lagoon and intertidal algal flat over a shallow 
siliciclastic shelf and a distal carbonate shoal. 
The present distribution of the members and the individual 
lithotypes in the Williston Basin is a function of: 1) the limited 
eastward advance of the carbonate shoal during transgression, 2) the 
limited westward advance of the shoreline during progradation, 3) deep 
shoreface erosion of the previous succession during rapid 
transgression, and 4) Middle Ordovician erosion. Middle Ordovician 
erosion may have removed strata deposited during two later Early 




The Deadwood Formation is the basal lithostratigraphic unit 
within the Williston Basin and ranges in age from Late Cambrian 
(Dresbachian) to Early Ordovician (Arenigian). This unconformity-
bounded unit is part of the Sauk sequence (Sloss, 1963) and represents , 
the initial Phanerozoic transgression of the craton, and a significant 
time in the development of the Williston Basin (Lefever and others, 
1987). 
Purpose 
Since the last comprehensive studies of the subsurface 
stratigraphy of the Deadwood Formation (Carlson, 1960; Lechman-Balk 
and Wilson, 1967), numerous additional boreholes have penetrated the 
Deadwood or the Precambrian basement; many of these have been drilled 
in the deeper portion of the basin where information was not 
previously available. With these wells, much information, in the form 
of mechanical well logs, cores and sample cuttings, has become 
available. 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the lithologic types and 
the lithofacies distribution and their relationships, and to determine 
l 
2 
the depositional environments and history of the Deadwood Formation in 
the Williston Basin. 
~£!_Study!!!!! Regional Setting 
The areal distribution of the Deadwood Formation and its 
chronologic equivalents extends well beyond the boundaries of the 
Williston Basin. The area of the study (Fig. 1), however, is confined 
largely to the limits of the basin, which, as the result of subsidence 
prior - to pre-Chazyan erosion (the time of the initiation of Black 
Island Formation deposition), has a thicker section of Deadwood 
preserved than most surrounding regions (Brown and others, 1984, Plate 
3). 
The Williston Basin is a relatively shallow intracratonic basin 
covering 129,500 sq. km (50,000 ~q. mi.) in the northern Great Plains. 
It contains up to about 4875 m (16,000 ft.) of sediment ranging 1n age 
from Late Cambrian to Recent (Gerhard and others, 1982, p. 990). 
Within the basin are a number of structures of varying sizes (Fig. 2) 
which range from the larger anticlines such as the Hesson and Cedar 
Creek to smaller-scale anticlines, faults, lineaments and possible 
impact structures, such as the Red Wing Creek and the Newporte 
structures. 
Based on limited data, it appears that a Precambrian topography, 
which may be reflected in some of the structures, had a local 
influence on Deadwood sedimentation during the Late Cambrian and 
earliest Ordovician. Basin development and its regional influence on 
Figure 1 
3 
Location of the Williston Basin and the study area in the 
northern Great Plains. The basin outl i ne, from Laird 
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Structural features of the Williston Basin (modified from 
Gerhard and others, 1982; and Brown and others, 1984). 
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Deadwood sedimentation are thought to have begun in Early Ordovician 
time (Tremadocian Epoch) (LeFever and others, 1987, p. 32). 
The Deadwood Formation and its chronologic equivalents also occur 
in the Powder River Basin of Wyoming and a number of smaller synclines 
and domes in east to central Montana. In these areas, Cambrian 
sedimentary rocks show a westward thickening related to original 
depositional trends • 
. Regional Stratigraphy 
The Deadwood Formation nonconformably overlies the Precambrian 
b~sement and, throughout most of the region, is unconformably overlain 
by the Middle Ordovician Winnipeg Group. Beyond the depositionai 
limit of the Winnipeg in central Montana and Saskatchewan , the 
Deadwood is unconformably overlajn by the Upper Ordovician Red River 
Formation and its lithostratigraphic equivalent, the Bighorn Dolomite. 
The isopach pattern of the Deadwood Formation conforms largely to 
the structure of the basin (Fig. 3). The formation reaches a maximum 
thickness of 276 m (900 ft.) in Billings County, North Dakota, and a 
featheredge in the eastern third of North Dakota and southern South 
Dakota. The southern and eastern limits are due to depositional 
thinning onto the Transcontinental Arch , a prominent high during 
deposition of the Sauk sequence, and to pre-Chazyan erosion. The 
Deadwood is thinner in eastern Montana than in western North Dakota , 




Isopach map of the Deadwood Formation (contour interval -
25 m). Wells with data affected by local structures or 
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The Deadwood Formation consists of both carbonates, including 
limestones and dolostones, and siliciclastic sedimentary rocks. The 
siliciclastic rocks include sandstones, siltstones, mudstone.s and 
minor conglomerates. The proportion of each lithotype varies 
throughout the region, largely because of depositional trends. Pre-
Chazyan erosion has had a secondary effect on the relative proportion 
of each lithotype. At the thickest sections in western North Dakota, 
siliciclastic rocks dominate slightly over limestones . At the type 
section of the Deadwood in the Black Hills of South Dakota, the 
formation contains a mixture of very fine- to medium-grained 
siliciclastics, and interbedded shale, limestone, and limestone-pebble 
conglomerates. In central to eastern North Dakota and South Dakota, 
coarser siliciclastics and rare dolostones comprise much of the 
Deadwood. 
To the west , in Wyoming and Montana, the limestone and shale 
lithologies are dominant and form the chronologically equivalent 
Zortman Member of the ~erson Formation in the Little Rocky Mountains 
of Montana and the Snowy Range and the Gallatin Formations, and part 
of the Gros Ventre Formation in the Powder River Basin and south-
central Montana (Fig. 4). 
East of the Transcontinental Arch, in southwest Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, chronologic equivalents ipclude the Upper Cambrian Dresbach 
and Franconia Formations and the Jordan Sandstone, and the Lower 
Ordovician Prairie du Chien Group (Fig. 4), Cambrian sedimentary 
rocks are primarily sandstones whereas Ordovician strata consist of 




Chronocorrelation of Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordovician 
units in the central United States (compiled from Lochman-
Balk, 1971 and 1972; Ross, t976). 










































































































































































































throughout Texas and New Mexico, where the chronologic equivalents are 
sandstones of the Upper Cambrian Bliss Formation and carbonates of the 
Lower Ordovician El Paso Group (Fig. 4) . Ross ( 1976) believed that 
the difference in sediment composition on the opposite sides of the 
Transcontinental Arch could be attributed to a difference in climatic 
conditions. 
Methods 
Mechanical well logs from the files of the North Dakota 
Geological Survey at the University of North Dakota, including 247 
logs from North Dakota, nine from Manitoba, and eight from 
Saskatchewan, were used as the primary source of data for this study 
( Fig. 5). In addition, logs were obtained for 25 wells in South 
Dakota, three in Wyoming , and 13- in Montana. The isopach maps of the 
Deadwood Formation and its subdivisions were produced using a computer 
contouring program created by Dr. R. D. Lefever ( 1986 ) . 
Core samples are stored at the North Dakota Geological Survey 
Wilson M. Laird Core and Sample Library at the Un i versity of North 
Dakota. Cores from 17 wells in North Dakota, with a total length of 
abotit 457 m ( 1500 ft.), were examined in order to determine lithotypes 
(Fig. 6) . The rocks were examined under a lOx to 40x binocular 
microscope and were classified according to Dunham ( 1962; carbonates ) , 
Potter and others ( 1980; siltstones to claystones ) or Gilbert ( 1954; 
sandstones). Mixed lithologies were assigned to the dominant 
component with the subordinate constituent as a modifier . Color names 
were assigned using the Geological Society of Ame~ica rock color chart 
Figure 5 
14 
Locations of wells penetrating part or all of the Deadwood 
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Locations of wells from which cores of the Deadwood 
Formation were used in this _study. Numbers are NDGS well 
numbers ( refer to Appendix A) . 
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(Goddard and ?thers, 1948). From these cores, 120 thin sections, 
representative of the various lithologies, were examined with a 
petrographic microscope. Grain and crystal size terminology were 
based on Folk (1974). 
Lithotypes determined from cores were correlated to mechanical 
log response in order to determine and trace lithofacies trends; some 
sample cuttings were also examined to confirm the trends. The type 
section in the Black Hills of South Dakota was examined and samples 
were taken for comparison to the subsurface equivalents. Descriptions 
of outcrop exposures (Kulik, 1965, and Stanley, 1984) and cores in 
Montana (Loch.man, 1964a, 1964b, 1965, 1966) and Manitoba (McCabe, 
1978) were referred to as supplements. 
Previous Work 
Surface Stratigraphy 
In 1901, Jaggar specified a type area in the Whitewood Canyon 
near Deadwood, South Dakota, for all sedimentary rocks within the 
Black Hills that underlie a shale later assigned to the Winnipeg 
Formation . At that time, these rocks were believed to be Middle 
Cambrian in age (Fig. 7). Later that year, Darton (1901) applied the 
term "Deadwood" to those strata. Darton (1904) designated all of the 
section underlying a twenty-foot-thick siltstone immediately below the 
Whitewood Dolomite as the Deadwood Formation. This included a green 
shale now recognized as the Icebox Formation of the Winnipeg Group 
(Fig. 8). A Middle Cambrian age was assigned to the Deadwood (Fig. 
7). In 1925, Darton and Paige redescribed this section and included 
Figure 7 
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Summary of the history of age assignment of the Deadwood 
Formation . 
Period Jaggar Darton & Furnish & Lechman Parka & Fyaon Fuller & 
• (not to scale) (1901) Paige others & Duncan Ambler (1961) Porter 
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all pre-Whitewood Formation sedimentary rocks within the Deadwood 
Formation. This strata included the siltstone previously grouped with 
the Whitewood (Fig. 8). They assigned a Late Cambrian age to this 
elastic section (Fig. 7). 
Furnish and others (1936), however, found Middle Ordovician 
fossils within the upper siltstone and the shale units. Due to the 
lack of index fossils in the underlying Skolithos-bored sandstone, the 
top of the Deadwood Formation was placed between the green shales and 
the "Scolithus sandstone"
1 
(Figs. 7 and 8). Lechman and Duncan (1950) 
found Early Ordovician trilobites in exposures of a sandstone in Crook 
County, Wyoming, and in the Spearfish Canyon in the Black HiHs, which 
they thought to be correlative with the Skolithos sandstone. They 
suggested a continuation of sedimentation in the Deadwood Formation 
from Late Cambrian through Early Ordovician time ( Fig. 7). 
McCoy (1952) considered the Skolithos sandstone at the top of the 
Deadwood to be a separate lithostratigraphic unit, which he called the 
Aladdin Formation (Fig. 8). This. division, though not formally 
accepted, was _based on its assignment as Ordovician, thus separating 
it from the remain i ng Cambrian Deadwood. Subsequent authors have both 
accepted ( Butler and others, 1955; and Stanley, 1984) and rejected 
(Carlson, 1960; Kulik, 1965; and Ladle, 1972) this designation. 
Butler and others (1955) divided the Deadwood Formation in the 
Black Hills into three members : 1) a basal conglomerate and sandstone; 
1 
The correct spelling of Skolithos is, hereafter, applied 1n 
discussing ~he "Scolithus sandstone." 
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2) an intermediate shale and limestone; and 3) an upper quartz 
sandstone (Fig. 8). They reassigned the Skolithos sandstone and 
twenty feet of limestone-pebble conglomerate below the sandstone to 
the Middle Ordovician Whitewood Formation. These two lithologies were 
respectively designated as members "b" and "a" of the Whitewood. The 
Skolithos sandstone was correlated with the basal sandstone of the 
Winnipeg Group. 
Kulik (1965) did the first comprehensive study of the 
paleogeography and paleoecology of the Deadwood Formation in the Black 
Hills. Three members were recognized: 1) a lower sandstone, limestone 
and limestone-pebble conglomerate member, 2) a middle interbedded 
shale and limestone member, and 3) an upper member of sandstone, 
limestone and minor conglomerate (Fig. 8). The upper member includes 
the Skolithos sandstone. Kulik-suggested informal terms and type 
sections for portions of these members. Twenty-five facies comprising 
the three members were interpreted to have been deposited in a complex 
of nearshore, tidal-flat, lagoonal, and deltaic settings during three 
transgressive-regressive events. 
Ladle (1972) placed the Cambrian-Ordovician systemic boundary in 
the Black Hills at the base of the Skolithos sandstone. He divided 
the Cambrian portion of the Deadwood into five members. Based on a 
petrographic study, he suggested that the Deadwood was deposited in 
nearshore, deltaic, tidal-flat, offshore-bar, lagoonal, and bay 
environments under fluctuating transgressive-regressive conditions: 
Stanley (1984) used the ichnofossils of the Deadwood in the Black 
Hills as a basis for determining paleoecological and 
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paleoenvironmental conditions of six lithologic units. These units, 
containing Skolithos and Cruziana ichnofacies, were interpreted to 
represent deposition in upper and lower intertidal sand flats, shallow 
nearshore settings, and localized carbonate flats and restricted 
subtidal lagoons. 
Subsurface Stratigraphy 
Laird (1941) was the first to publish subsurface descriptions in 
North Dakota using the term "Deadwood Formation" (Fig. 9). In that 
report, Dr. Virginia Kline assigned whiti sandstones in Walsh and 
Pembina Counties and interbedded sandstones and shales in Kidder 
County to the Deadwood Formation. Kline (1942) demonstrated a 
westward thickening of questionable Cambrian strata from Walsh to 
Foster County. Seager and others (1942) felt that the Cambrian strata 
that Kline described in eastern North Dakota were actually Ordovician, 
and restricted the Deadwood Formation to the western part of the 
state. 
Increased oil exploration in the early 1950's resulted in better 
well control of the Lower Paleozoic section throughout the Williston 
Basin. Stocker (1956) discussed both the Winnipeg and Deadwood 
Formations in North Dakota and included all pre-Winnipeg sedimentary 
rocks in the Deadwood Formation. He disputed Butler and others' 
(1955) belief that the Skolithos sandstone of the Black Hills was the 
lateral equivalent of the lower Winnipeg sandstone; isopach maps of 
the Winnipeg sandstone indicated that it was restricted to North 
Dakota. No unconformity above the Deadwood was recognized in the 
Figure 9 
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Development of the stratigraphic boundar i es and 
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region, but rather Stocker felt that rapid facies changes and 
depositional thinning were responsible for lateral changes in the 
Deadwood Formation. 
Ross (1957) studied Ordovician fossils from wells in eastern 
Montana and applied the term "Deadwood Formation" to a sequence of 
glauconitic limestones, limestone-pebble conglomerates and shales 
underlying the Winnipeg Group (Fig. 9). The fauna include trilobites, 
brachiopods and graptolites ranging in age from early to middle Early 
Ordovician. Ross found no physical evidence of a stratigraphic break 
between the Cambrian and Ordovician systems. 
Lochman (1964a, 1~64b and 1966) continued the subsurface fauna! 
studies in eastern Montana and western North Dakota; her findings 
confirmed the continuation of sedimentation from the Cambrian into the 
Ordovician (Fig. 7). Using the-letter-designations of Ross (1951 ) for 
the Ordovician of Utah, Lechman (1964a and 1964b) divided the 
Ordovician section of the Deadwood into faunal zones A through G, that 
she was able to correlate throughout the Williston Basin. Lechman 
found that the youngest Early Ordovician zones (Gland G2) are 
restricted to the deeper portion of the basin . 
McCoy extended the Cambrian (1958a) and Ordovician (1958b) units 
of the Black Hills into the northern Powder River Basin. McCoy 
(1958a, p. 21) suggested that a hiatus existed between the Ordovician 
Aladdin Formation and the "pseudo-Deadwood", the Ordovician portion of 
the underlying Deadwood Formation. McCoy traced the Aladdin Formation 
to a featheredge to the south within the Black Hills and to the east 
in the subsurface. The Aladdin and the Lower Ordovician portion of 
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the Deadwood both thicken to the north and northwest in the Powder 
River Basin to 15 m (50 ft.) and 61 m (200 ft.) respectively. 
Parks and Ambler (1956) discussed the Winnipeg and "Older Rocks" 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, and eastern Alberta. The term "Older 
Rocks", as applied to the Cambrian section (Fig. 7), was used in 
preference to Deadwood or other Rocky Mountain terminology. They 
stated that this unit consists of a basal granite wash and sandstone 
overlain by glauconitic sandstone, shale and carbonate. Parks and 
Ambler found that the Cambrian section thickens toward the Cordilleran 
geosyncline and becomes increasingly dominated by carbonate · and shale. 
The eastward increase in the amount of sandstone was attributed to a 
combination of deposition in shallower water and erosion of the upper 
shaly beds. 
Porter and Fuller (1958) ap.pl ied the .term "Deadwood" throughout 
the Williston Basin. They did not recognize any Deadwood east of 
central Saskatchewan, but rather believed that the Winnipeg took on an 
"eastern glauconitic Deadwood facies". 
McLean (1960) published a study of the Winnipeg and Deadwood 
Formations in east-central Saskatchewan and recognized the westward 
thickening and facies change to shale and carbonate. In his study 
area, McLean said that the Deadwood consists of interbedded 
glauconitic sandstone, quartz sandstone, micaceous shale and minor 
carbonate. 
Fyson (1961) extended the study of the Winnipeg and Deadwood 
Formations to southwestern Saskatchewan. Within this region he 
recognized three units based on marker beds: 1) a Lower Deadwood, 2) a 
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Middle Deadwood and 3) a combined Upper Deadwood and Winnipeg unit . 
No unconformity was recognized between the Winnipeg and Deadwood; 
Fyson believed that the Winnipeg represented the eastern sandy facies 
of the Deadwood .Formation. All three units consist of variable 
a.mounts of glauconitic sandstone, shale and siltstone, that Fyson 
believed were deposited in shallow-water environments with periodic 
erosion, des i ccation and slumping . To the east, all three units were 
said to become increasingly sandy . Fyson assigned a Middle Cambrian 
to Middle Ordovician age to the combined Deadwood and Winnipeg ( Fig . 
7). Later, Fuller and Porter (1962) restricted the use of the term 
"Deadwood" in western Saskatchewan to beds of Late Cambrian age (Fig . 
7) . 
Fuller ( 1961 ) noted that the Deadwood thickens from the outcrop 
in the Black Hills into the Williston Basin. He believed that this 
was due not only to the thickening of the exposed units, but also to 
the incorporation of additional units in the subsurface . The 
Skolithos sandstone was retained as a part of the Deadwood and traced 
in the subsurface to a prominent sandstone underlying the Winnipeg 
shale . 
Carlson ( 1958 , 1960) studied the Winnipeg and Deadwood Formations 
throughout the Williston Basin . In eastern North Dakota, southeastern 
Montana, and near the Nessen Anticline, Carlson ( 1960) recognized a 
similarity of three successive units : a basal sandstone, an 
intermediate carbonate and shale unit, and an upper sandstone ( Fig. 
9). Due to i nsufficient well control, Carlson could not determine the 
lateral relationship of the units and chose not to divide the 
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formation into members. He believed that the Deadwood was absent from 
the eastern third of North Dakota except for an isolated remnant in 
Grand Forks County. Carlson (1958) felt that the Skolithos sandstone 
should not be separated from the Deadwood as McCoy (1952) had 
suggested. 
Lochman-Balk and Wilson (1967) published the first detailed paper 
on the paleogeography and paleoecology of the Deadwood in the 
subsurface, including a biostratigraphic correlation of wells in 
Montana and North Dakota. They recognized a three-part division 
similar to that of Carlson (1960) in the Black Hills, but did not find 
it in eastern Montana (Fig. 9). Lochman-Balk and Wilson (p. 887) felt 
that lithofacies in the Deadwood were localized and not correlatable; 
changes in the lithofacies were considered to be the result of lateral 
shifts during transgressive-reg~essive events on a coastal shelf. 
This shelf was characterized by an outer carbonate facies, a mixed 
shale and limestone-pebble conglomerate facies, a sandstone-carbonate 
facies and an inner sandstone facies. They believed that the initial 
center of basin deposition was in Wibaux County, Montana, and that it 
shifted eastward with time. At the time of their article this was the 
area with the thickest recorded Ordovician section. 
McCabe (1978) restricted the Deadwood Formation in Manitoba to 
the southwestern corner of the province as a result of regional 
truncation, but noted the lack of any physical evidence of a major 
unconformity. This section of glauconitic sandstone, shale and 
siltstone reaches a maximum thickness of 61 m (200 ft.). 
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Steece (1978) published an isopach map of the Deadwood Formation 
in the subsurface of South Dakota showing a maximum thickness of 195 m 
(640 ft.) . He found that this unit consists mainly of quartz 
sandstone with dolomitic sandstone, sandy dolostone and shale . Steece 
believed that the southeastward decrease in the thickness was due to 
depositional thinning toward the Transcontinental Arch and that the 
Winnipeg was largely conformable with the Deadwood . 
Thompson (1984) revised the horizon used as the boundary between 
the Black Island Formation and the Deadwood Formation to correspond to 
a significant unconformity. Within North Dakota, Thompson ( 1984, 
Plate 1) recognized correlatable beds in the Deadwood and traced three 
marker horizons in north-south and east-west cross sections. Carlson 
and Thompson (1987, p. 73) used the most prominent of these markers to 
divide the Deadwood Formation into informal upper and lower members 
(Fig. 9). They found that the lower member is composed of fine- to 
medium-grained quartzose sandstone, very fine-grained glauconitic 
sandstone, glauconitic carbonate and minor shale; its thickness was 
thought to be cont~olled. by deposition around Precambrian topography . 
Carlson and Thompson found that the upper member contains sandstone, 
shale and carbonate; its thickness was thought to be controlled by 
pre-Chazyan erosion . 
STRATIGRAPHIC DIVISION OF THE DEADWOOD FORMATION - -- ----- -----
General 
Numerous authors have proposed informal subdivisions for the 
Deadwood Formation at the type section (Butler and others, 1955; 
McCoy, 1952; Kulik, 1965; Ladle, 1972; and Stanley, 1984) (Fig. 8). 
In the subsurface, Carlson (1960) recognized the presence of three 
lithologic units (Fig~ 9). Although a three-fold division was 
recognizable in different parts of the basin, Carlson hesitated to 
correlate these because of insufficient well control. With the 
increase in the quality and quantity of mechanical well logs since 
Carlson's study, Thompson (1984~ p. 36-37) was able to recognize that 
certain beds could be traced throughout the Williston Basin. Carlson 
and Thompson (1987, p. 73) used a prominent ga111Da-ray marker to divide 
the Deadwood into two members (Fig. 9). 
Based on traceable gamma-ray log characteristics, . that, in the 
Deadwood Formation, represent variations in radioactivity attributable 
primarily to shaliness and glauconite content, the Deadwood Formation 
in the deeper portion of the Williston Basin is here divided into six 
lithostratigraphic units (Fig. 10, Plate 1). These represent 
informal, instrumentally defined units (North American Commission on 
Stratigraphic Nomenclature, 1983, p. 856). Isopach maps of the units 
show distinct trends that are attributable to identifiable factors. 
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Figure 10 Composite lithologic column and typ i cal well log responses 
for the Deadwood Formation in western North Dakota (from 
LeFever and others. 1987, p : 24 ). 
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Examination of cores indicates that the units may consist of one or 
more lithotypes, and that the amount of each lithology may vary due to 
lithofacies changes and unconformities within and overlying that unit . 
The North American Stratigraphic Code (1983, p. 856 ) suggests that 
formal units not be constructed so as to straddle regional 
disconformities. The Deadwood Formation, however, as defined as a 
formal unit , contains unconformities, one ma j or and regional, and 
several of unknown extent. The Deadwood also shows a variation in 
lithol~gic content from predominantly limestones and shales in central 
Montana to entirely coarse siliciclastics in the eastern part of the 
basin . The six lithostratigraphic units are here informally ranked as 
members of the Deadwood Formation, and, in ascending order, have been 
assigned letter-designations A through~. 
· The lower three units, members A through C, have 
lithostratigraphic equivalents cropping out in the Black Hi l ls; there, 
type sections and stratigraphic names have been suggested for portions 
of the equivalent units (McCoy, 1952; and Kulik, 1965). Members D 
through Fare restricted _entirely to the subsurface. 
Member A 
General 
Member A is a basal siliciclastic unit consisting of three 
lithotypes: 1) quartz arenite, 2) glauconitic, calcareous quartz 
arenite to glauconite arenite and 3) conglomerate . Two additional 
lithotypes, arkose and granite wash , have been described in previous 
work, but not observed in any of the cores studied. Lechman (1965, p . 
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35) .described a hematitic arkose at the base of the Deadwood in Wibaux 
County, Montana. Carlson (1960, p. 33) described a "syenite wash" in 
cuttings as a mixture of granitic fragments, overlying the basement. 
This designation is questionable, as it is uncertain whether such a 
deposit represents a reworked unit or an in situ weathered interval 
(Hiscott and others, 1984, p . 24). 
This stratigraphic unit is most frequently characterized on 
mechanical well logs as a "clean", low gamma-ray response ( Fig. 10 ) . 
With an increase in the proportions of feldspar , clay, and metamorphic 
clasts, which are common in the conglomerates, higher gamma-ray 
readings may occur . The gamma-ray response in these cases may be 
similar to that of the underlying!..!!~ weathered or unweathered 
Precambrian rock; however, evidence of reworking and the resulting 
inclusion of interstitial fluid_is suggested by a lower resistivity 
response than that of the dense basement. An increase in the gamma-
ray response may also result from an increase in the glauconite 
content. 
This member represents the "thin basal sandstone" unit identified 
by Carlson ( 1960, p. 33) in the subsurface, and the lower member at 
the Deadwood type section (Kulik, 1965). Kulik dated the lower member 
as Dresbachian in age and chronostratigraphically correlated it with 
the lower part of the Park Shale in western Wyoming. Lechman ( 1964a, 
p. 34) identified a basal sandstone in eastern Montana and dated it as 
Dresbachian. 
The basal sandstone in the Williston Basin is the 
lithostratigraphic equivalent of other basal transgressive units of 
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the Sauk sequence, such as the Middle Cambrian Flathead Sandstone of 
Montana and Wyoming and the Middle Cambrian Tapeats Sandstone of 
Arizona (Lechman-Balk, 1971). To the east of the Transcontinental 
Arch, equivalent lithostratigraphic units include the Upper Cambrian 
Mount Simon Sandstone of Wisconsin and the Upper Cambrian Lamotte 
Sandstone of Missouri. 
Within the Williston Basin, member A nonconformably overlies the 
Precambrian basement . Cores of the contact show slightly weathered to 
unweathered Precambrian rock underlying the Deadwopd in western and 
northern North Dakota (Fig. 11). A variation in the degree of 
weathering of the basement has also been reported in Manitoba (McCabe, 
1978, p. 5). 
The relationship of the contact with the overlying member Bis 
questionable. Lechman-Balk and.Jlilson (1967, p. 907) believed that a 
widespread unconformity developed on the craton due to the almost 
complete withdrawal of the seas at the end of the Dresbachian Age. 
Kulik (1965, p. 139) did not recognize any physical evidence of an 
unconformity above the lower member and felt that any depositional 
hiatus in the Black Hills was probably very short in duration. 
Lechman-Balk ( 1971, p. 137-138) found no unconformity at the top of 
the Dresbachian Stage in Wyoming and southern Montana; the basal beds 
of the overlying Franconian Stage do, however, contain evidence of a 
paleosol. Cores and cuttings of this contact from North Dakota show 
that glauconite in the upper portion of this member has been oxidized 
to a reddish-bro~n color. This is the result of the degradation of 
glauconite and the accompanying precipitation of hematite, which 
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Figure 11 Photograph of a core with the nonconformable contact 
between the Precambrian rock and quartz arenite of member A 
of the Deadwood Formation. _NDGS 2373 at 15,117' . Bar 
scale is 3 cm long. 
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requires a period of oxidation and suggests possible subaerial 
weathering and a possible unconformity. 
In the North Dakota portion of the Williston Basin, member A 
reaches a maximum thickness of 48 m (157 ft.) in Billings County (NDGS 
3268). The eastern limit of this unit is probably represented by the 
featheredge of the Deadwood Formation. However, an eastward facies 
change from siltstone to sandstone in the overlying member B makes 
differentiation of members A and B difficult. As a result, 
undifferentiated A and B members are . mapped throughout much of the 
region (Fig. 12, Plate 1, B-B'). The isopach map and accompanying 
cross section of wells in southern North Dakota (Fig. 13) illustrate 
the erratic nature of the distribution and thickness of member A and 
the lack of any predictable trend. 
Deposition of member A was-controlled largely by Precambrian 
topography as well as an eastward depositional thinning onto the 
craton. Kulik (1965, p. 138) noted that the distribution of the lower 
member within the Black Hills was variable and controlled by 
deposition in erodable schist valleys and around resistant quartzite 
ridges. The present distribution in the study area may also be the 
result of erosion during the late Dresbachian, prior to deposition of 
member B. 
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Figure 12 Isopach map of members A and B undifferentiated (contour 
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Figure 13 West-east cross section (C-C') of the Deadwood Formation in 
southern North Dakota. 
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In North Dakota, portions of member A have been cored in NDCS 
2373 (McKenzie County), NDCS 3268 (Billings County) , NDGS 7087 (Divide 
County) and NDGS 6624 (Renville County). 
Conglomerate 
A basal conglomerate overlies the Precambrian basement in some 
areas. A core of this lithology (NDGS 6624) consists of a grayish-
green to brown, poorly sorted conglomerate ( Fig. 14 ) , which contains 
subangular to rounded, limonite-stained pebbles and granules of 
metamorphic and sedimentary rocks. The larger clasts include 
glauconitic quartz arenite and pebble-sized to silt-sized quartz and 
feldspar clasts. At the type section of the Deadwood Format i on , 
boulders up to one foot in diameter occur 1n a basal conglomerate, 
with most pebble- sized clasts composed of quartz . Individual medium 
sand- sized glauconite grains, in places comprising up to 25~ of the 
rocks, have been partially oxidized to hematite. Some echinoderm 
fragments are also included in the conglomerates. Interlayered wi t h 
the conglomerate are thin beds of a laminated, very fine-grained 
quartz arenite, separated in one core from an overlying layer of 
conglomerate by an erosional scour surface. No apparent sedimentary 
structures or grading were observed in the thin conglomerate layers . 
The conglomerate layer~ contain both abundant silica and carbonate 
cements and a trace of anhydrite cement. Several feldspar grains are 
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highly weathered; some oversized pores are possibly the result of 
dissolution of these grains. 
Quartz Arenite 
A more dominant lithotype in member A, both in the surface and 
subsurface, consists of a white to light gray, silica-cemented, well-
sorted, rounded to well-rounded, very fine- to coarse-grained quartz 
arenite (Figs. 11 and 15). Where this sandstone nonconformably 
~- overlies P.recambrian rocks, a few granule-sized quartz grains also 
occur (ND.GS 2373). The quartz arenite in the subsurface shows only 
faint cross-bedding, possibly due to the monomineralic composition of 
the sandstone or the lack of weathering; cross-bedding is more 
apparent in the outcrop section, and may have been enhanced by 
weathering. In NDGS 3268, very-thin laminae of light green clayshale 
are interbedded with the arenite; some arenite also contains minor 
amounts of white intergranular clay. 
In places, the quartz arenite contains from 5 percent to 20 
percent compacted glauconite grains that, at the type section, have 
been partially weathered, resulting in enlarged pores. Some calcite-
filled, enlarged pores occur in the subsurface, and may be 
attributable to grain dissolution or expansion of the grain structure 
during crystal growth . Regionally, porosity development is variable 
in this lithology, and quartz overgrowths are the dominant cementing 
agent. Both calcite and dolomite cements also occur and appear to 
have corroded some quartz grains. Additionally, this lithotype shows 
suturing of grain contacts due to pressure solution. 
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Figure 14 Photograph of a core with an erosional scour contact 
between a conglomerate and a sandstone in member A; core 
from NDGS 6624 at 9308'. Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 15 Photograph of a core of the faintly cross-bedded quartz 
arenite of member A; core from NDGS 3268 at 13,368' . Bar 




Whereas cores from North Dakota contain only a trace of 
unidentifiable fossil fragments, the basal quartz arenite at the type 
section contains abundant thin, phosphatic shell fragments of a 
probable brachiopod origin. Lechman (1964a, p. 38) found carbonate 
layers, which formed by the accumulation of shell material, within the 
basal sandstone of eastern Montana. 
Glauconitic Quartz Arenite 
The top of member A in northern North Dakota consists of a 
grayish-green to gray, calcareous, glauconitic quartz arenite to 
glauconite arenite; grain size ranges from coarse silt to very coarse 
sand. A similar increase in the glauconite content at the top of the 
lower member at some sections in the Black Hills was noted by Kulik 
(1965, p. 207). The equivalent -Flathead Sandstone in central Montana 
also shows an increase in glauconite, along with hematite, at the top 
(Lechman-Balk, 1971, p. 133). 
The glauconitic sandstone varies from moderately to well sorted 
with subrounded to well-rounded grains. Up to 40 percent of the 
sandstone consists of fine to coarse sand-sized glauconite grains. 
Corresponding to an increase in glauconite is a decrease in the amount 
of quartz sand and an increase in the amount of carbonate allochems, 
primarily echinoderm and trilobite fragments. Microscopically, 
portions of the glauconite arenites are composed largely of coarsely 
crystalline calcite, possibly formed by the recrystallization of 
carbonate allochems. Silica cement becomes less prevalent with 
increasing glauconite and fossil content . 
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The glauconitic arenites have faint planar laminations. They may 
also have thin laminae (less then one millimetre thick) of gray 
clayshale containing an unidentified black organic film, possibly 
graptolites. Associated with these laminae are burrow structures and 
minor soft-sediment deformation. 
The top several feet of this member consists of a very hematitic, 
blackish-red sandstone (Fig. 16) or sandy, glauconitic grainstone; the 
hematite is probably the result of the oxidation of iron in the 
glauconite. Glauconite grains are in various stages of alteration and 
vary in color from green to light brown (Fig. 17); the brown 
coloration is attributed to limonite. The hematite assumes several 
forms: 1) a surface coating on the grains; 2) a dispersed cement 
particularly concentrated near glauconite grains; 3) fillings in 
surface borings of echinoderm fragments; 4) isotropic grains thought 
to be former carbonate allochems; and 5) a zonation in multiple growth 
stages of a rhombic dolomite cement. The oxidation of glauconite 
occurs both as a pervasive alteration (NDGS 6624) and as a 
. concentration along fracture surfaces (NDGS 7087). 
Member B 
General 
Member B consists of glauconitic to quartzose siltstone to very 
fine-grained sandstone, and minor claystone. The combination of shale 
and glauconite, both rich in radioactive elements, give this unit a 
characteristic high gamma-ray response (Fig. 10). To the east and the 
south in the Williston Basin, this member shows an increase in the 
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Figure 16 Photograph of a core of the hematitic, weathered, 
calcareous sandstone at the top of member A; core from NDGS 
6624 at 9296'. Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 17 Photomicrograph of the alte!ation of glauconite in a 
limestone at the top of member A (crossed nicols); thin 
section from NDGS 6624 at 9298'. Glauconite ranges from 
green and unaltered to isotropic pseudomorphs of glauconite 
grains. Note isotropic infillings in echinoderm fragments. 
Bar scale is l mm long. 
Figure 16 
Fi gur e 17 
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amount of quartz sandstone. The corresponding decrease in the gamma-
ray response makes differentiation on well logs from the sandstones of 
the underlying member A difficult (Plate 1, B-B'). The top of this 
member in the subsurface is consistently marked by a three- to twelve-
metre-thick high gamma-ray marker (Plate l, Fig. 13). This log marker 
was used by Carlson and Thompson (1987, p. 73) to divide the Deadwood 
into two members. 
In the Black Hills, the lithostratigraphic equivalent of this 
subsurface· member comprises .Kulik' s ( 1965) middle and upper members; 
therefore, member Bis equivalent to much· of the Deadwood type 
section. Member B comprises a portion of Carlson's (1960) "shale and 
carbonate unit." 
Lithostratigraphic equivalents of member Bin the Black Hills 
and selected wells in eastern Muntana (Lochman, 1964a) comprise the 
Franconian and Trempealeauan Stages of the Upper Cambrian. The 
boundary between the Cambrian and th~ Ordovician systems lies in the 
upper portion of these strata. Lechman and Duncan (1950) placed the 
systemic boundary below the Skolithos sandstone, the top of the 
surface equivalent of member B. At the type section, Kulik (1965, p. 
135) placed the systemic boundary within 10.7 m (35 ft.) of the base 
of the Skolithos sandstone. Lochman's (1964a , p. 34) biostratigraphic 
study suggests that in McCone County, Montana, the boundary may lie up 
to 27.5 m (90 ft.) below the top of member B. This systemic boundary, 
however, has not been a mappable horizon in the subsurface (Peterson 
and HacCary, 1987, p. 20). 
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In North Dakota, member B may unconformably overlie member A or 
nonconformably overlie the Precambrian basement. Member Bis overlain 
with a conformable, partly gradational contact by member C or 
unconformably by the Winnipeg Group. , 
The isopach pattern of members A and B (Fig. 12) again reflects 
the problem of the differentiation of the two members in the eastern 
and southern parts of the basin. Within North Dakota, member B, where 
distinguishable from member A, ranges up to 65 m (212 ft.) thick in 
Grant County (NDGS 8680). In McCone County, Montana, it thi~kens to 
119 m (388 ft.), in part due to an additional sandstone lithesome 
(Plate 1, B-B'). Lechman-Balk and Wilson (1967, p. 908) believed that 
this sandstone represents the maximum eastward extent of a Franconian 
transgression. 
A cross section of wells i~Divide County, North Dakota, (Fig. 
18) shows a significant loss of section within member B between NDGS 
6798 and 7942. This difference is due largely to the lack of two 
sandstone lithosomes, recognized by low gamma-ray responses, developed 
in both NDGS 6798 and 7087. The thickness of member A in NDGS 6798 is 
less as compared to the surrounding wells. The glauconitic siltstone 
of member B contains thin, reddish, hematite-rich horizons, in some 
places, that suggest ~he possibility of oxidation during subaerial 
exposure and possible unconformities within the unit. 
The thickness of member Bis also partially controlled by 
deposition around the Precambrian topography such as that shown by the 
cross sect~on of wells in McKenzie County (Fig. 19). In NDGS 8187, 
located at the north end of the Red Wing Creek structure, the upper 
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Figure 18 Southwest-northeast cross section (D-D') of the Deadwood 
Formation in Divide County, ~orth Dakota. 
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Figure 19 West-east cross section (E-E') of the Deadwood Formation in 
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high-gamna-ray marker lies nonconformably on the Precambrian basement. 
Much of the lower part of member 8, which rests nonconformably on the 
Precambrian in NDGS 6322 and 7453, is missing in comparison to NDGS 
7075 and 8680 (Fig . 13) . Other factors · controlling the thickness of 
member Bare: 1) the depositional thinning toward the craton; 2) 
possible unconformities within the member; and 3) pre-Chazyan erosion. 
Lithology 
Western Siltstone Facies 
The western siltstone-dominant facie·s was examined from cores in 
northern North Dakota, NDGS 7087 (Divide County) and NDGS 6401 and 
NDGS 6624 (Renville County). The dominant lithotype of this member is 
a gray to green, glauconitic to quartzose siltstone (Fig. 20) that 
grades to a mudstone with increasing clay matrix . The subrounded to 
rounded grains range from coarse silt to fine-grained sand. The 
glauconite grains, which comprise from 5 percent to 60 percent of the 
siltstone, do not appear to be significantly compacted, and some are 
associated with pyrite. Thin reddish layers throughout member Bare 
the result of degradation of glauconite and the subsequent formation 
of hematite. Sil i ca cement may occur near the contacts of quartz 
grains; however, the dominant cement is a very finely crystalline 
calcite. Rare anhydrite cement occurs in siltstones from Renville 
County. 
The siltstones have planar lamination and minor cross- lamination. 
Laminae are typically composed of several grain thicknesses of 
alternating quartz and glauconite ( Fig . 21 ) . Laminae, composed of 
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finely crystalline calcite, alternate with glauconite and quartz 
grains. Much of the primary structure has been disrupted by both 
soft-sediment deformation and bioturbation. Siltstones also contain 
coamon wispy clayshale laminae less than two millimetres thick. 
Thicker gray claystone layers are less co11111on, but are slabby and 
probably have a low potential for recovery in coring; the thickest 
claystone found was two metres thick. Claystones contain scattered 
coarse quartz silt, very fine sand-sized glauconite grains, 
unidentifiable fossil debris and a rare black organic film, suggestive 
of graptolites, on bedding planes. 
Sandstones in the western part of the state constitute a 
subordinate lithology. These range from green to gray, glauconitic 
quartz arenites to wackes. The subrounded to well-rounded grains are 
very fine to medium sand-sized.- The variation in clay content results 
in moderate to good sorting. Sandstones are composed predominantly of 
quartz with some feldspar, and tend to contain a lower percentage of 
glauconite than the siltstones. Glauconite, however, may be up to 40 
percent of the sandstone. Glauconite grains show some compaction, and 
some are altered to a brown color, and contain hematite. Where this 
alteration is severe, blackish-red layers occur. Unidentifiable 
fossil debris is also present; microscopically, this appears to be 
phosphatic shell material. The sandstones show planar laminations, 
soft-sediment deformation and distinct water-escape structures, 
abundant wispy clayshale laminae, and bioturbation. The laminae are 
attributable to alternating quartz and glauconite layers. 
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Figure 20 Photograph of a core of the planar-laminated, glauconitic 
quartz siltstone of member B; core from NDGS 6264 at 9281 ' . 
Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 21 Photomicrograph of glauconite and -quartz laminae in member 
B (uncrossed nicols); thin sect i on from NDGS 6264 at 9275. 
Note crystalline calc i te along l aminae in upper · part of 




Quartz overgrowths, calcite, and minor anhydrite are cementing 
agents in the sandstones. Abundant oversized, calcite-filled pores, 
large areas of crystalline calcite, and a few corroded quartz grains 
were noted. Minor thin beds of a green to gray, glauconitic dolostone 
grading to a dolomitic quartz arenite occur in member Bin Renville 
County. 
No systematic vertical trend in the various lithologies is 
evident in the cores. A similar interbedding of glauconitic 
siltstones and sandstones in the equivalent interval in Manitoba was 
descriped by McCabe (1978, p. 4). 
Eastern Sandstone Facies 
Toward the east, sandstones, which were examined from core chips 
in NDGS 370 (Stutsman County), become dominant in this member. These 
range from greenish-gray to red, very fine- to medium-grained, rounded 
to well-rounded, well-sorted, glauconitic quartz arenites and 
glauconite arenites to moderately sorted wackes. Because this 
lithotype is described from core chips, no structures could be 
discerned. Up to 30 percent of grains in some sandstone were 
feldspar; in these cases, the lithotype approached an arkosic 
composition. Fine phosphatic shell debris was also noted as a minor 
component. 
Glauconite, which is from 5 percent to 60 percent of this 
sandstone, varies from green to brown in color . The upper 15 m (50 
ft.) of member Bin NDGS 370, where member Bis unconformably overlain 
by the Winnipeg Group and consequently was subjected to subaerial 
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exposure prior to Winnipeg deposition, has a dominant grayish-red 
color. This resulted from oxidation of the glauconite to hematite. 
Prominent features of this altered zone are common oversized pores and 
vugs that are typically lined with coarsely crystalline rhombic 
dolomite. These may have resulted from expansion of the framework due 
to cement crystallization, or dissolution of glauconite or feldspar 
grains, both of which occur in various stages of degradation. In 
addition to appearing as a replacement of glauconite, hematite also 
occurs as a zonation marking multiple growth stages of the rhombic 
dolomite cement. 
In outcrop, the lithostratigraphic equivalent of the subsurface 
member consists of burrowed to laminated, calcite-cemented, 
glauconitic siltstone and sandstone, limestone, and interbedded 
limestone-pebble conglomerate ana green shale. All of the lithotypes 
are characterized by a high glauconite content. Laminae in the 
siliciclastics are, in part, defined by alternating glauconite and 
quartz grains. Glauconite grains show the same type of alteration as 
seen in the central part of North Dakota (NDGS 370). 
In eastern Montana, Lechman (1964a, p. 38) described the 
equivalent lithostratigraphic interval as glauconitic green shale and 
limestone, siltstone and fine-grained sandstone. 
Member C 
General 
Member C consists of five general lithotypes. In western North 
Dakota, this unit, in vertical order, consists of: 1) a basal quartz 
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arenite; 2) a mixed quartz sandstone-limestone lithotype; and 3) an 
upper limestone lithotype. The limestone consists of three 
subordinate lithotypes ranging from mudstone to grainstone. In 
southern and central North Dakota, the sequence again begins with a 
basal quartz arenite, but is overlain by a quartz wacke and a silty, 
laminated dolomudstone. In parts of southern North Dakota, the basal 
arenite gradually thickens at the expense of the other lithotypes 
(Fig. 22). In South Dakota, the entire member consists of a porous 
quartz arenite. In extreme western North Dakota and eastern Montan~. 
member C con·sists almost entirely of limestone. 
Log characteristics of sandstone and limestone lithotypes give 
this unit a low gamma-ray response, distinct from higher readings of 
members Band D (Fig. 10). The increase in thickness of the arenite 
lithotype is accompanied by a low resistivity reading, a function of 
increasing porosity (Fig. 22). The lateral change at the top of 
member C from a limestone in the west (NDGS 3268) to a dolomudstone in 
the east and the south (NDGS 7075) is accompanied by a moderate 
increase in the gamma-ray readings (Fig. 22). In some areas, the 
dolomudstone log response is similar to that of the overlying high 
gamma-ray response of member D (NDGS 7075). 
Correlation of this member to the Deadwood type section in the 
Black Hills indicates that the Skolithos sandstone or Aladdin 
Formation (McCoy, 1952) is the erosional remnant of this unit (Plate 
1, A-A'), and represents the basal quartz arenite lithotype. Member C 
forms the lower part of the upper member of the Deadwood Formation as 
defined by Carlson and Thompson (1987, p. 73). 
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Figure 22 Northwest-southeast cross section (F-F') of the Deadwood 
Formation in southwestern North Dakota. 
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A Lower Ordovician index fossil, Nuia Maslov 1954, found in the 
mixed sandstone-limestone lithotype during this study places the 
Cambrian-Ordovician systemic boundary no lower than the middle of 
member C in Billings County . In eastern Montana and western North 
Dakota, Lechman (1966, p. 514-516) correlated the interval equivalent 
to member C to shelly fauna! zones A through D (Ross, 1951 ) , 
representative of the Lower Ordovician Tremadocian Series. 
Member C overlies member B with a conformable, partly gradational 
contact, with the exception of one well in Morton County (NDGS 7937 ) 
where it nonconformably overlies the Precambrian. Beyond the 
erosional limits of member D, member C is unconformably overlain by 
the Winnipeg Group. 
Lochman's ( 1966) correlation of wells from McCone County, 
Montana, to Billings County, North Dakota, a distance of 177 km (1 10 
mi ) , shows that the contact between faunal zones D and E parallel s the 
lithologic contact between members C and D. On the basis of cores in 
Billings County , this contact appears to be gradational and 
conformable . Farther to the east and south , though, the 
interpretation of lithofacies relationships suggests the possibility 
of an unconformity between members C and Din that area ( Fig. 22 ) . 
Westward , this unconformity occurs lower in the member and is between 
the mixed sandstone-limestone lithotype and the quartz arenite. 
Within North Dakota, member C ranges up to 77 m ( 252 ft. ) thick 
in Billings County , and is the lowest member to show a distinct trend 
not directly controlled by the Precambrian topography ( Fig. 23 ). The 
thickness of member C is related to: 1) depositional thinning t oward 
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the craton; 2) initial subsidence of the Williston Basin (Lefever and 
others, 1987); 3) pre-Chazyan erosion; and 4) a possible unconformity 




The stratigraphically equivalent Skolithos sandstone (Fig. 24) 
has been examined at th~ type section: where it consists of a 
Skolithos-bored, white, very fine- to medium-grained, well-sorted, 
rounded to well-rounded quartz arenite. Although this lithotype is 
dominated by vertical burrows, faint cross-bedding is also present; 
Kulik (1965, p. 132) observed that these are unidirectional tabular 
sets. Glauconite and feldspar grains are minor components; quartz 
overgrowths form the cement. Any material that may have previously 
filled the vertical burrows has been weathered out. 
Within North Dakota, the basal quartz arenite has been cored in 
NDGS 6264 (Burleigh County) and NDGS 6624 (Renville County), as well 
as examined in cuttings from wells in southern North Dakota, NDGS 7075 
(Hettinger County) and NDGS 8549 (Grant County). The cored sections 
contain a very fine- to coarse-grained quartz arenite, in places 
interbedded with a quartz wacke. The quartz and minor feldspar grains 
are very fine to coarse-grained, rounded to well rounded, and show 
good sorting. Sedimentary structures include pla~ar lamination and 
cross-bedding. Skolithos burrows occur in some cross-bedded 
sandstones. Massive, structureless sandstone, and highly bioturbated 
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sandstones are cOJ11Don and may approach a wacke composition. Well 
cuttings contain an unconsolidated, well-rounded, well-sorted, 
frosted, fine- to coarse-grained sand indicative of an arenite 
lithotype. 
The arenites range from porous and friable to well cemented; 
cements consist of calcite, dolomite, quartz and minor anhydrite. 
Quartz overgrowths are variable in amount; however, medium to coarsely 
crystalline dolomite and calcite cements generally increase upward in 
the section. Commonly these cements appear to have replaced 
anhydrite, which typically occurs only as a remnant. Areas of 
crystalline carbonate, which mimic enlarged pores and result in a 
gradation to sandy limestone, contain faint remnant ghosts of probable 
fossil allochems. The crystalline carbonate may also be due to the 
replacement of displacive poikil-itic anhydrite, a feature found in 
sandstones of the overlying quartz wacke lithotype. These cements 
have resulted in the corrosion of quartz and feldspar grains. 
Glauconite, which comprises up to 15 percent of the sandstone, has 
been partially compacted and altered to iron oxide. 
Quartz~ 
Interbedded with, and overlying the arenites, are quartz wackes, 
which correspond on well logs to a gradual increase in the gamma-ray 
response. The wacke lithotype has been cored in NDGS 7146 (Emmons 
County) and NDGS 6264 (Burleigh County) and, consists of a gray to 
yellow quartz wacke with abundant clayshale laminae (Fig. 25) and a 
few interbedded quartz arenites. Much of the original bedding has 
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been disrupted by burrowing and possible soft-sediment deformation. 
The siliciclastics range from clay to coarse sand and are poorly to 
moderately sorted; sand grains are subrounded to well rounded. 
Fossil material is fairly coamon in some wackes and associated 
arenites having concentrations of shell material (brachiopod ?), some 
of which shows little abrasion. Abundant shell debris has been 
concentrated in planar laminae in NDGS 6264 ( Fig. 26 ). Skolithos 
burrows occur in the interbedded arenites in this well. 
The wacke lithotype commonly contains an abundance of normal-. . 
marine faunal elements including echinoderm, trilobit~. and brachiopod 
fragments, and with this, an increase in carbonate cement. The 
increase in fossils is generally associated with a decrease in clay 
and a gradation to an arenite. In places, the wacke and arenite may 
grade to a sandy grainstone with areas of coarsely to very coarsely 
crystalline carbonate containing cement-supported quartz grains . 
The associated quartz arenites , quartz wackes and sandy 
limestones are predominantly cemented with dolomite and some calcite 
( Fig. 27 ) . However, these cements decrease toward the top of the 
lithotype, with an accompanying increase i n anhydrite cement. The 
anhydrite and some of the dolomite cements have a poikilitic form, in 
part supporting the quartz grains (Fig. 28 ) ; this suggests a 
displacive force of crystallization . The enclosed grains lack 
significant amounts of quartz overgrowths, perhaps because of early 
cementation . The quartz grains have been corroded by the anhydrite 
(Fig. 27). The underlying carbonate cements, in part, appear to be 
replacing the anhydrite. At the top of the wacke lithotype is an 
Flgure 24 
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Exposure of the Skolithos sandstone of member Cat the 
Deadwood type section near Deadwood, South Dakota. Bar 
scale is 10 cm long. 
Figure 25 Photograph of a core of quartz wacke lithotype of member C; 
core from NDGS 6264 at 6147'. Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 26 Photograph of a core of fossil-rich, planar- laminated 
quartz arenite of member C associated with wacke lithotype; 
core from NDGS 6264 at 6162'. Note deformation due to 
water-escape structures, Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 24 





interval dominated by anhydrite cement; this is detectable on well 
logs as a high-resistivity marker (Fig. 13). 
Laminated Dolomudstone 
In central and southern North Dakota, the quartz wacke lithotype 
and sandy limestone are overlain by a green to yellow, silty, 
laminated dolomudstone with an apparently conformable contact. 
Microscopically, the dolomudstone is an interlocking mosaic of very 
finely to medium-crystalline rhombs or individual rhombs surrounded by 
an aphanitic dolomitic matrix. The wide variety of textures in the 
dolomudstone includes undulatory to even laminations, rare small-
scale, dome-shaped structures, wrinkly and irregular-shaped 
intraclasts of green dolomudstone, and massive and featureless 
dolomudstone (Figs. 29-32). Laminations are on a millimetre to 
centimetre scale; these may be defined by variations in dolomite 
crystal size or alternations of dolomite with quartz silt grains ( Fig. 
33). 
The dominant texture, the evenly laminated dolomudstone, shows 
little indication of any significant bioturbation. Another 
distinctive texture consists of massive to laminated, yellow dolomite 
layers alternating with layers that contain flattened, greenish, 
granule-sized, pyritic dolomudstone intraclasts (Figs. 30 and 31 ) . 
Characteristics of the intraclasts are suggestive of desiccated algal 
mats. In NDGS 7146, several dome-shaped structures, suggestive of an 
algal origin, occur; these consist of alternating laminae of quartz 
silt and clay, which have associated fenestral porosity surrounding 
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· Figure 29 Photograph of a core of undulating aigal laminations in 
dolomudstone of member C; core from NDGS 6264 at 6116'. 
Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 30 Photograph of a core of alternating layers of laminated to 
massive dolomudstone and irregular-shaped intraclastic 
layers in member C; core from NDGS 6264 at 6109'. Bar 
scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 31 Photograph of a core of pyritized bedding plane in 
dolomudstone of member C; core from NDGS 6264 at 6103'. 
Bar scale is 3 cm long . 
Figure 32 Photograph of ·a core of mixed irregular-shaped intraclasts 
and normal marine fossils (lower-half of slab); core from 
NDGS 6264 at 6107'. Note undulating laminations in upper-
half. Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 29 Figure 30 
Figure 31 Figure 32 
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Figure 33 Photomicrograph of laminated dolomudstone of member C 
(crossed nicols); thin section from NDGS 7146 at 5307' . 
Laminae in upper-half, whic~ are defined by variations in 
crystal size, alternate with siltstone laminae as in the 
bottom half of the photograph. Bar scale is 0.5 mm long . 
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the structure. Laminae of dolomite crystals terminate against the 
sides of these structures. 
Small vugs and fenestral porosity occur in some of the 
dolomudstone (Fig. 32). Pyrite partially fills some of these pores; 
in addition, pyrite is coamon along horizontal surfaces--possibly 
bedding planes (Fig. 31), and is disseminated as very fine crystals 
throughout the dolomudstone. 
The only fossil material consistently present is very fine, 
unidentifiable, phosphatic shell debris. Macroscopic fossil material 
generally is rare, however, and consists of brachiopod, trilobite and 
echinoderm fragments, one simple conical conodont element and a 
transverse section of an internal mold of a small cephalopod. Some of 
these fossils have been replaced by chalcedony. These fossil 
accumulations are limited, occur in unlaminated, massive to disrupted 
beds and, typically, are associated with wrinkled, irregular-shaped 
intraclasts (Fig. 32). 
~ Sandstone-Limestone Lithotype 
The sandstone-limestone transitional lithotype overlying the 
quartz arenite in western North Dakota has only been cored in Billings 
County (NDGS 291). This lithotype consists of a bioturbated, quartz 
sand-bearing limestone (packstone to grainstone) grading, less 
~oamonly, to a fossiliferous quartz arenite (Fig. 34). The mixed 
sandstone-limestone is composed of subequal amounts of fine-grained 
quartz sand and carbonate fossil allochems, and some glauconite; the 
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clasts are cemented by very finely to medium-crystalline calcite (Fig. 
35). 
The fossils consist predominantly of a problematic micro-
o~ganism, Nuia Maslov, 1954 (Fig. 35) , and some trilobites, 
echinoderms and phosphatic shell debris. Nuia is restricted to the 
Lower and Middle Ordovician (Wray, 1977; Ruppel and Walker, 1982) , and 
consists of straight to curved calcareous tubes with a radial, hyaline 
wall-structure and a dark central core. It has been tentatively 
assigned to the codiacean algae (Wray, 1977). 
A subordinate lithotype, an intraclastic, fossiliferous, quartz 
sand-bearing wackestone to packstone, is interbedded with the 
packstone to grainstone lithotype. Although similar in texture, this 
lithotype contains more carbonate mud, less quartz sand and silt, and 
fewer fragments of Nuia. Promi~ent in this lithotype are intraclasts 
of a mudstone to wackestone lithotype, which range up to pebble size; 
the source of the clasts will be discussed subsequently. The 
intraclastic limestone also contains glauconite grains, trilobite, 
brachiopod and echinoderm debris, and peloids. rhese allochems are 
cemented by finely to very coarsely crystalline spar, which, in 
places, appears to be neomorphic in origin. 
A gradual decrease in the amount of detrital quartz grains occurs 
in these lithotypes , making the contact with the overlying limestone 
unit gradational. 
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Figure 34 Photograph of a core of bioturbated, mixed sandstone-
"limestone lithotype of member C; core from NDGS 291 at 
13,302 ' . Bar scale is 3 cm long . 
Figure 35 Photomicrograph of mixed sandstone-limestone lithotype of 
member C (crossed nicols); thin section from NDGS 291 at 
13,322' . Note oblique sections of Nuia (arrows ) . Bar 





The upper limestone unit in member C contains three lithotypes. 
The predominant type is a light to medium gray, trilobite-brachiopod-
echinoderm packstone to grainstone (Fig. 36). In addition to the high 
percent of fossils, this lithotype contains variable amounts of 
micritic intraclasts, grading in size to peloids, quartz silt and sand 
grains, and mi nor glauconite . The intraclasts, which range up to 
pebble size, have pyritic and glauconitic rims. Micrite intraclasts 
also co11111only contain medium-crystalline dolomite rhombs. 
Unidentifiable, small , elongate, finely crystalline calcite fragments 
may represent algal material. 
Allochems are cemented by medium to coarsely crystalline calcite 
spar (Fig. 37) . The syntaxial nature of this cement tends· to make the 
echi noderm fragments indistingu1shable; however, these may be 
discerned by_ the presence of radially-bored rims. The boring is 
suggestive of algal activity. Micrite occurs in the packstones as a 
matrix between allochems and within gastropods. 
The grainstone to packstone lithotype is susceptible to pressure 
solution and has both horizontal and vertical low-amplitude stylol i tes 
(Fig . 36 ). Concentrations of dolomite , terrigenous clay and quartz 
silt occur along the seams. 
The second most common lithotype is a burrow-mottled limestone 
that contains wispy siliciclastic mudstone laminae (Fig. 38). 
Laminated on a centimetre scale , this lithotype contains alternating 
layers of a dark gray, siliciclastic mudstone to clayshale and a 
lighter gray trilobite , intraclastic and peloidal wackestone to 
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Figure 36 Photograph of a core of stylolitized echinoderm grainstone 
of member C; core from NDGS 291 at 13,240'. BaT scale is 3 
cm long. 
Figure 37 Photomicrograph of echinoderm grainstone of member C 
(crossed nicols); thin section from NDGS 291 at 13,293'. 




packstone. The limestones occur in wavy to· even laminations and as 
burrow fillings. The wackestone to packstone contains trilobite, 
echinoderm and brachiopod debris (Fig. 39). Echinoderms are less 
abundant than in t~e associated grainstooe to packstone lithotype; 
trilobi.tes are the predominant fossil type. Other d .lochems include 
small micrite intraclasts and peloids. These allochems are supported 
by a mixture of carbonate mud and calcite spar. 
The siliciclastic mudstone and clayshale laminae contain variable 
amounts of clay, silt-sized quartz grains and micritic peloids (Fig. 
39). The variable texture and composition of this lithotype suggests 
fluctuating sediment influence and energy conditions. 
The third lithotype of the limestone unit consists of a light 
bluish-gray mudstone to wackestone, that generally occurs as thin 
nodular beds ( Fig. 40). This a1so occurs ·as a very minor component of 
the underlying sandstone-limestone transition and is the probable 
source of the intraclasts. Microscopically, this lithotype consists 
largely of carbonate mud or micrite (Fig. 41). The mudstone, in 
places, contains over 10 percent allochems and grades in composition 
to a wackestone ( Fig . 42). These allochems consist of trilobite and 
echinoderm fragments, possible algal material, rare phosphatic. debris 
and a trace of quartz silt (Fig. 43). Some echinoderm fragments have 
radially-bored rims. In thin section, some of the mudstone has a 
clotted micritic texture that may be algal-related. This lithotype is 
particularly susceptible to pressure solution; this process. has 
resulted in the nodular fabric and the associated light green to 
brown, highly dolomitic stylolite swarms ( Figs. 40 and 42 ) . 
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Figure 38 Photograph of a core of burrow-mottled wackestone to 
packstone (lighter-colored layers) and siliciclastic 
mudstone (darker-colored layers) of member C; core from 
NDGS 291 at 13,278'. Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 39 Photomicrograph of burrow-mottled limestone and 
siliciclastic mudstone of member C (crossed nicols ); thin 
section from NDGS 291 at 13,245'. Fossiliferous limestone 
laminae alternate with clay and quartz silt-rich laminae. 




Figure 40 Photograph of a core of stylolitized mudstone limestone 
lithotype of member C; core from NDGS 291 at 13,269 ' . Bar 
scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 41 Photomicrograph of mudstone lithotype of member C ( crossed 
nicols ) ; thin section from NDGS 291 at 13,255.5 '. Note 
dolomitized and stylolitized area in lower left corner. 




Figure 42 Pho~ograph of a core of wackestone texture in mudstone to 
wackestone lithotype of member C; core from NDGS 3268 at 
12,428' . Lighter-colored materials (arrows) are fossils. 
Note highly stylolitized area at bottom. Bar scale is 3 cm 
long. 
Figure 43 Photomicrograph of wackestone lithotype of member C 
(crossed nicols); thin section from NDGS 291 at 13,255.5'. 




In places, the mudstone to wackestone occurs in sharp lateral 
contact with the grainstone to packstone lithotype (Fig. 44 ) . This 
contact typically has a dark green glauconitic coating and is similar 
to coatings reported on micrite intraclasts and hardgrounds in the 
Cambrian of Montana (Sepkoski, 1982) . 
Member D 
General 
Member D contains a vertical gradation from a burrow-mottled, 
peloidal , siliciclastic mudstone to a planar-laminated, ·peloidal, 
fine-grained sandstone interbedded with minor inttaclastic l i mestone. 
Due to the high clay content, member Dis characterized by a high 
gamma-ray response (Fig. 10); lower responses are attributable to 
interbedded sandstones. In spite of similar clay contents, member D 
is l ess radioactive than member B, as indicated by the l ower ganuna-ray 
response; the difference is probably due to a much l ower glauconite 
content in member D than in member B. 
Lochman's ( 1966 ) biostratigraphic study in eastern Montana and 
western North Dakota suggested that the lithostratigraphic boundaries 
of member D parallel the biostratigraphic range of fauna! zone E of 
the Tremadocian Series. 
As previously discussed, member D appears to overlie member C 
conformably in western North Dakota, where the latter consists of 
limestone. Toward central and southern North Dakota, where the upper 
portion of member C consists of dolomudstone or sandstone, the 
lithofacies relationships suggest that this contact may be 
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Figure 44 · Photograph of a core of the lateral juxtaposition of 
mudstone and grainstone lithotypes of member C; core from 
NDGS 291 at 13,238'. Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
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unconformable (Fig. 22). Member Dis overlain with a conformable, 
gradational contact by member E, or unconformably by the Winnipeg 
Group. 
Within the Williston Basin, member D ranges up to 57 m (186 ft.) 
thick; the thickest section is in a trough-shaped area extending from 
northeast McKenzie County to northeast Billings County (Fig. 45). 
This thicker section is due to a local sandstone lithesome such as 
that developed in NDGS 7934 (Fig. 46) and NDGS 2373 and 6228 (Plate l, 
A-A'). Correlation of wells in Billings County shows the rapid 
lateral development of the sandstone between NDGS 6303 and 7934 (Fig. 
46). Figure 46 also shows the control of the Precambrian on the 
thickness of members A and B. 
The isopach pattern of member D conforms largely to the basin 
-str~cture, thinning outward from the center of the basin. This 
pattern is due to: 1) eastward depositional thinning; 2) early 
subsidence of the basin (Lefever and others, 1987); and 3) pre-Chazyan 
erosion. Due to this erosion, member Dis restricted to the 
subsurfa~e and no correlative unit exists in the Black Hills. 
Lithology 
General 
Member D has been cored in only two wells, NDGS 291 and NDGS 
3268, that are within six miles of each other in Billings County, 
North Dakota. Lithologies of this member grade vertically from 1) a 
burrow-mottled and wavy-bedded, peloidal, argillaceous limestone and 
siliciclastic mudstone to 2) a bioturbated and wavy-bedded, peloidal 
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Figure 46 West-east cross section (G-G') of the Deadwood Formation in 
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mudstone and siltstone to 3) a planar-laminated and bioturbated, 
calcareous, peloidal siltstone and sandstone. This demonstrates an 
increase in grain size, a decrease in bioturbation, and the formation 
and. preservation of wave-generated structures. 
Burrow-Mottled ·Wackestone and Siliciclastic Mudstone 
The lithotype in the lower portion of member D grades from a 
burrow-mottled to wavy-bedded, silty and argillaceous, peloidal 
mudstone to wackestone limestone to a calcareous, peloidal 
siliciclastic mudstone (Fig. 47). Macroscopically , this lithotype 
appears very similar to the burrow-mottled wackestone to packstone of 
the underlying limestone unit of member C. This lithotype differs 
from the underlying wackestone to packstone in having a much greater 
percent of terrigenous clay and -quartz silt (Fig. 48), less fossil 
debris, more peloids, and a greater degree of bioturbation. Dark gray 
laminae, up to four millimetres thick, consist of clay, quartz silt 
and peloids . Light gray laminae contain silt, peloids, and fossil 
debr~s _; these clasts are cemented with finely crystalline calcite. 
Fossil material consists of echinoderms, brachiopods and trilobites. 
The original depositional structure has been highly disturbed as the 
result of bioturbation. 
Burrow-Mottled Siltstone and Sandstone 
The siliciclastic content and grain size of member D increase 
upward and result in gradation to a burrow-mottled, gray, calcareous 
siltstone or very fine-grained sandstone that contains wavy- bedded 
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Figure 47 Photograph -of: ~ core of the burrow-mottled wackestone and 
siliciclastic mudstone of member D; core from NDGS 291 at 
13,222'. Darker-colored layers dominated by terrigenous 
clay and silt . Lighter-colored layers dominated by 
fossils, quartz silt and calcite cement. Bar scale is 3 cm 
long . 
Figure 48 Photomicrograph of burrowed siliciclastic mudstone of 
member D (crossed nicols ) ; thin section from NDGS 291 at 




clayshale laminae . Structures in this lithotype have been disturbed 
due to bioturbation and possible soft-sediment deformation; discrete 
horizontal burrows are present along bedding planes. Quartz silt and 
sand, and peloids are the dominant grain types; fossil debris 
decreases upwards. These clasts are cemented by calcite spar. 
Planar-Laminated Sil ts.tone and Quartz Areni te 
With the continued increase upward in member Din siliciclastic 
content and grain size, the lithology at the top of member D consists 
of interbedded siltstones and sandstones. These range from planar-
laminated siltstones and quartz arenites (Figs. 49 and 50) to 
bioturbated quartz wackes; grain size ranges from coarse silt to 
medium-grained sand. Peloids are also very abundant and may be equal 
in proportion to quartz silt and sand. Fossil material is generally 
minor; however, calcite remains an important cementing agent . Common 
cement- supported textures were observed in thin section ( Fi g. 51 ); 
some indications of allochem ghosts, po~sibly fossil material , were 
noted. 
The dominant primary structure consists of planar laminations; 
cross-bedding is minor . Some of the laminations show various degrees 
of deformation (Fig. 49) that in extreme cases has resulted in 
upturned laminations separated from the bed. This results in clast-
like structures that float in a matrix of sand, silt and calcite 
cement. These are similar to structures described by Lowe (1975), 
which result from water escape and soft-sediment deformation . 
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Figure 49 Photograph of a core of planar-laminated quartz siltstone 
and very fine-grained sandstone of member D; core from NDGS 
291 at 13,135' . Note deformed laminae due to water escape 
in upper portion of slab. Bar scale is 3 cm long . 
Figure 50 Photograph of a core of planar-laminated to cross-bedded, 
very fine-grained quartz arenite of member D; core from 
NDGS 291 at 13,119'. Note micro-faulting. Bar scale is 3 
cm long . 
Figure 51 Photomicrograph of laminated, calcareous, peloidal 
siltstone to very fine-grained sandstone of member D 
(crossed nicols); thin section .from NDGS 291 at 13 , 169'. 
Note colIIDon calcite cement-supported framework. Bar scale 
is 1 111D long . 
Figure 49 Figure 50 
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Intraclastic Packstone to Grai-nstone 
Thin layers of a gray, intraclastic, fossiliferous packstone, 
similar to that of the limestone unit of member C, occur throughout 
member D. This lithotype contains variable amounts of elongate, 
glauconite-coated, mudstone to wackestone intraclasts up to three 
centimetres long, glauconite grains, trilobite and brachiopod 
fragments, and phosphatic debris in a finely to coarsely crystalline 
calcite cement. 
Member Din NDGS 291 and NDGS 3268 contains a thin, highly 
glauconitic, fossiliferous grainstone layer. Allochems consist of 
glauconite grains and trilobite, echinoderm and brachiopod debris 
cemented with medium to coarsely crystalline calcite. Quartz silt is 
present as a subordinate component. The glauconite, which comprises 
up to 80 percent of the lithotype, is either unaltered or s~ows 
evidence of degradation and replacement by calcite. 
Member E 
General 
In western North Dakota, member E consists of a basal quartz 
arenite, a mixed quartz sandstone-limestone lithotype, a variety of 
mudstone-to-grainstone limestone lithotypes and a burrow-mottled 
siliciclastic mudstone to sandstone. To the east, the upper portion 
of member E .contains a laminated dolomudstone. This vertical 
lithologic sequence and the corresponding log response (Fig . 10) are 
very similar to that of the underlying member C. 
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Lochman's (1966) biostratigraphic study of the corresponding 
interval in Billings County (NOCS 291) and in eastern Montana 
indicated that this unit contains shelly faunal zones F, Gl, and G2, 
and ranges in age from Tremadocian to Arenigian. The position of the 
stage boundary within member Eis questionable due to the presence of 
thick sections of unfossiliferous sandstone (Lechman, 1966). 
Member E conformably and gradationally overlies member D. It is 
conformably overlain by member For unconformably by the Winnipeg 
Group. Based on lithofacies relationships, an unconformity may lie 
within this member (Fig. 22, NDGS 3268). 
Member E ranges up to 78 m (255 ft.) . thick in Dunn County (NDGS 
6530) and is restricted to the subsurface of eastern Montana and the 
western half of North Dakota. The isopach pattern of member E 
reflects the present concentric structure of the Williston Basin (Fig. 
52). This pattern is the result of pre-Chazyan erosion and, possibly, 
the early subsidence of the Williston Basin (Lefever and others, 




The lower sandstone lithotype of member E, consisting of quartz 
arenites and subordinate quartz wackes, has been cored in NDGS 291 and 
NDGS 3268 (Billings County), and NDGS 7020 and NDGS 8549 (Grant 
County). This lithotype is similar to the quartz arenite of member C 
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and the Skolithos sandstone of the Black Hills (Figs. 53 and 54; 
compare with Fig. 24). 
The arenites vary in color from very light to dark gray, to olive 
gray to grayish orange pink. The latter is the result of a hematite 
stain. Grain size ranges from very fine to coarse and, generally, 
becomes coarser upward from the silts and fine-grained sands of member 
D. The main component is well-sorted, subrounded to well-rounded 
quartz; feldspar is a minor constituent. 
Primary sedimentary structures include cross-bedding (Fig. 53) 
and planar laminations; massive, structureless sandstone is also 
common. The lack of apparent structure in some arenites may be 
attributed to the monomineralic composition or to the lack of 
weathering. Vertical Skolithos burrows are a common characteristic of 
the arenites: some of the burrows obscure any original primary 
structure (Fig. 54). These burrows are filled with either calcite or 
dolomite cement. 
A peloidal, fossiliferous quartz arenite occurs in NDGS 291, and 
contains abundant medium sand-sized, calcareous peloids and specimens 
of the gastropods Raphistomina, Lytospira, and Macluritella. 
Porosity in the arenites ranges from poor in the deeper parts of 
the basin to good in the shallower parts of the basin. Cements 
include variable amounts of quartz overgrowths, dolomite, calcite and, 
less commonly, anhydrite. Silica cementation is dominant in the 
deeper portion of the basin (Fig . 55); in places, the lack of any clay 
rims makes it difficult to distinguish the grain and cement contact . 
Carbonate cement is secondary in this area. Highly quartz-cemented 
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Figure 53 Photograph of a core of cross-bedded quartz arenite of 
member E; core from NDCS 291 at 13 , 092 ' . Bar scale is 3 cm 
long. 
Figure 54 Photograph of a core of Skolithos-bored quartz arenite of 
member E; core from NDGS 291 at 13 , 085' . Bar scale is 3 cm 
long. 
Figure 55 Photomicrograph of silica-cemented quartz arenite of member 
E (crossed nicols); thin section from NDGS 291 at 13,106 . 
Note also calcite and remnant anhydrite cements ( arrows ). 
Bar scale is 1 mm long. 
. 1 
D 
Figure 53 Figure 54 
Figure 55 
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arenites also have low-amplitude stylolites and sutured-grain 
contacts. Dolomite and calcite cements dominate in the shallower 
parts of the basin where the more porous sandstones occur. Silica is 
also present but it is subordinate. Enlarged frameworks and pore 
spaces are associated with the carbonate cements. 
Anhydrite occurs in the upper part of the arenites, as a trace in 
the deep part of the basin (Fig. 55) and as a significant cement in 
the shallower areas. Typically, this initially appears as small 
patches within, and being replaced by, coarsely crystalline carbonate 
cements. In Grant County, anhydrite occurs as a displacive poikilitic 
cement (Fig. 56); this is similar to the form in the sandstones of 
member C in the same area (compare with Fig. 28 ). The anhydrite 
supports the corroded quartz-grain framework. Many of these grains 
lack any quartz overgrowths. The poikilitic forms of carbonate may be 
the result of replacement anhydrite, they may represent ghosts of 
carbonate allochems, or they may be primary displacive cements, 
possibly syngenetic with the anhydrite. 
Quartz wackes, interbedded with the arenite, appear to be the 
result of the mixing of arenites and interlaminated silt and clay 
(Fig. 57); this may be the result of soft-sediment deformation or 
bioturbation. Distinct water escape structures and burrows are 
present in these wackes. Discrete burrows of Planolites and 
helicoidal-shaped burrows are obvious; the latter are similar to, but 
larger than, Asterosoma, a Devonian ichnofossil. 
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Figure 56 Photomicrograph of poikilitic anhydrite-cemented quartz 
arenite of member E (crossed nicols ) ; thin section from 
NDGS 8549 at 8914'. Note enlarged pores and corrosion of 
quartz grains. Bar scale is 0.25 DID long. 
Figure 57 Photograph of a core of quartz wacke lithotype of member E; 




Mixed Sandstone-Limestone Lithotype 
The mixed sandstone-limestone transition has been cored in NDGS 
291 (Billings County). It consists of a bioturbated, fossiliferous 
quartz arenite· grading to a sandy packstone to grainstone limestone 
and is similar to the mixed lithotype of member C. Dominant grains 
consist of quartz sand, which comprises 20 percent to 50 percent of 
the lithotype, and echinoderms. Quartz grains range from very fi'ne to 
coarse, and rounded to well rounded, and are similar to those in the 
underlying quartz arenite. The allochems are cemented with a very 
coarsely crystalline calcite which shows faint ghosts of 
unidentifiable fossils. Unlike the sandstone-limestone lithotype of 
member C, no specimens of the problematic micro-organism Nuia were 
found in the basal carbonate of member E; in addition, this carbonate 
unit is much thinner than the lfthotype in member C. 
Limestone Lithotypes 
The limestone unit has been cored in NDGS 291 and NDGS 3268 
(Billings County) and NDGS 1403 (Williams County). The lithologies 
that comprise this unit are similar to those that occur in the 
limestone of member C. 
The predominant lithotype is an echinoderm-trilobite-brachiopod 
wackestone to grainstone; this contains variable amounts of micrite 
matrix and finely to coarsely crystalline calcite cement. Near the 
base, this lithotype may contain up to 35 percent quartz sand. 
Echinoderms are dominant (up to 35 percent) but may be indistinct due 
to the syntaxial nature of the cement; however, they are distinguished 
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by bored surfaces. In NDGS 3268, echinoderms have been silicified. 
~. co111Don unidentifiable elongate fossil debris, some possible 
algal material, and several bryozoans contribute to the total 
organisms. This lithotype contains abundant micrite intraclasts and 
peloids; some of the intraclasts have. pyritic rims. Large fragments 
of brachiopods and trilobites are fairly well preserved in associated 
clayshale laminae that also contain graptolite fragments. 
In NDGS 291, the packstone to grainstone lithotype has been 
highly stylolitized, with vertical and horizontal, horsetail-like 
stylolites (Fig. 58) and prominent dolomite rhombs (up to one 
millimetre across). These rhombs occur in the clay seams and within 
the calcite spar. Clay concentrated by dissolution is reflected on 
well logs as an increase in the gamma-ray reading . 
A second lithology is a light gray nodular mudstone to 
wackestone; this lithotype resembles the mudstone to wackestone 
lithotype of member C. This also occurs in sharp lateral contact with 
the wackestone to grainstone lithotype (Fig. 59; compare with Fig. 
44) ; the interface generally has a glauconitic coating . The 
composition of this lithotype is similar to that which forms the 
intraclasts in the grainstones. 
In the upper part of the limestone unit in NDGS 1403, the 
dominant lithotype is a burrow-mottled to planar and cross-laminated 
mudstone to packstone limestone with common clayshale laminae (Figs. 
60 and 61). Bedding planes in the clayshales contain abundant 
fragments and spine debris of trilobites as well as compacted 
trilobites and brachiopod shells. Some laminations are disturbed due 
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Figure 58 Photograph of a core of highly stylolitized packstone-
grainstone lithotype of member E; core from HOGS 291 at 
12,992' . Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 59 Photograph of a core of . lateral contact between mudstone 
and packstone to grainstone lithotypes of member E; core 
from ~GS 1403 at 13,828'. Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 60 Photograph of a core of burrow-mottled mudstone to 
packstone lithotype of member E; core from NDGS 1403 at 
13,805 '. Darker-colored layers are dominated by 
terrigenous clay and silt. Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 61 Photograph of a core of planar-laminated packstone and 
quartz siltstone of member E; core from NDGS 1403 at 
13,755'. Note minor water-escape structures ( arrows ) . Bar 
scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 58 Figure 59 
Figure 60 Figure 61 
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to soft-sediment deformation; in places, clasts of the planar-
laminated limestone have been separated from the bed. 
Burrow-Mottled Siltstone and Sandstone 
The upper burrow-mottled siltstone and sandstone lithology has 
been cored in NDGS 6228 (Billings County), NDGS 8090 (McKenzie County) 
and NDGS 1403 (Williams County) . A complete cored section (NDGS 1403 ) 
shows a vertical gradation from burrow-mottled coarse siltstones and 
very fine-grained quartz wackes with abundant wispy clay laminae, to 
less bioturbated very fine- to medium-grained quartz wackes (Fig. 62 ) . 
Minor remnant planar laminations were also noted. This represents an 
increase in siliciclastic content and grain size, a decrease in 
bioturbation and a change in the type of ichnofacies, the formation 
and occasional preservation of wave-generated structures, and a 
decrease in the carbonate content. This gradation is similar to that 
in member D, although the corresponding increase in the gamma-ray 
response is much less pronounced than in member D ( Fig. 10). This 
unit is also much thinner than, and lacks the prominent soft-sediment 
deformation of, member D. 
Intraclastic Packstone to Grainstone 
An intraclastic packstone to grainstone limestone is interbedded 
throughout the limestone lithotypes and the burrowed siliciclastics of 
member E. This is characterized by elongate, massive micrite 
intraclasts (Fig. 63). The source of these is probably the mudstone 
lithotype. 
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Figure 62 Photograph of a core of bioturbated quartz sandstone of the 
upper part of member E; core from NDGS 1403 at 13,713' . 
Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 63 Photograph of a core of intraclastic packstone to 
grainstone of member E; core from NDGS 1403 at 13,749'. 





To the east and south, in Stark County (NDGS 8169), a greenish-
yellow, silty dolomudstone (Fig. 64) occurs at the stratigraphic 
· position of the burrowed siliciclastics; this is very similar to the 
lithology at the top of member C (compare with Figs. 29 to 32). The 
lithotype consists predominantly of a laminated to slightly burrowed 
dolomudstone; the laminae are the result of variations in the size of 
crystals, that range from very finely to medium-crystalline, and 
alternating laminae of dolomite and quartz silt. One thin bed 
consists of a dolomitic limestone with abundant fauna, including 
echinoderms, several with articulated segments, gastropod, trilobite 
and brachiopod debris, one conodont fragment, and one sponge (Fig. 
65). These allochems are cemented with a partially dolomitized, 
medium to coarsely crystalline calcite spar. Commonly these fossils 
are replaced by chalcedony (Fig. 66). 
Member F 
General 
Member Fis composed primarily of quartz arenite and wacke, and 
minor siltstone, claystone and carbonate. Due to the dominant quartz 
sandstone content, this unit has a very low gamma-ray response--much 
lower than that of members C and E (Fig. 10). The basal contact with 
member Eis marked by a significant decrease in the gamma-ray 
response. 
Near the Nessen Anticline, Lechman (1964b) correlated this 
interval with shelly fauna! zone G2 and dated it as Arenigian. No 
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Figure 64 Photograph of a core of laminated dolomudstone of member E; 
core from NDGS 8169 at 11,376'. Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 65 Photograph of a core of fossiliferous limestone associated 
with the laminated dolomudstone of member E; core from NDGS 
8169 at 11,385'. Lighter-colored specks are predominantly 
echinoderm frag~ents. Bar scale is 3 cm long. 
Figure 66 Photomicrograph of the fossiliferous limestone of member E 
showing calcite cement and partial replacement of 
echinoderms by chalcedony (arrows) (crossed nicols); thin 




Figure 64 Figure 65 
Figure 66 
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representatives of the later Arenigian faunal zone H were identified 
by Loch.man. 
Member F conformably overlies member E and is unconformably 
overlain by the Black Island Formation of the Winnipeg Group. This 
unit is the most areally restricted member of the Deadwood Formation 
and is limited to west-central North Dakota. 
Member F ranges up to 53 m (173 ft.) thick in eastern McKenzie 
County (NDGS 2373), near the present depocenter of the Williston 
Basin. The isopach pattern (Fig. 67) reflects the concentric pattern 
of the basin. This pattern, as with member E, is the result of pre-
Chazyan erosion and, possibly, the early subsidence of the Williston 
Basin (Lefever and others, 1987). 
Lithology 
Parts of member F have been cored in NDGS 2373 and NDGS 8090 
(McKenzie County), NDGS 6228 (Billings County), NDGS 6148 (Dunn 
County) and NDGS 8088 (Stark County). Member F consists primarily of 
quartz arenite and quartz wacke. The quartz arenite lithotype is 
similar to the basal quartz arenite of member C and its surface 
equivalent, the Skolithos sandstone, and that of member D (Fig. 68, 
compare with Figs. 24, 53 and 54). Colors range from very light to 
medium gray, olive gray, pale yellowish brown, moderate brown to 
orangish pink brown. 
The arenites range from fine- to very coarse-grained, are well 
sorted and consist primarily of rounded to well-rounded quartz grains. 
Characteristic primary sedimentary structures include cross-bedding 
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and planar laminations; structureless arenites may be due to the . 
monomineralic composition or to the lack of weathering . Vertical 
Skolithos burrows are also very coDDon in this arenite. 
As with the arenites of members C and E, porosity is variable. 
It ranges from poor to fair in the deeper parts of the basin, near the 
Nesson Anticline, to good closer to the erosional limit of member Fin 
Stark County . Cements include quartz overgrowths, that are dominant 
in the deeper areas, and calcite and dolomite, that are dominant in 
the shallower areas. Dolomite is typically associated with enlarged 
pores and frameworks. Rare anhydrite occurs with the dolomite cement. 
The quartz wackes range from light to dark gray to yellowish 
green and olive in color. Grain size is similar to that of the 
arenites, although the wackes are moderately sorted. Quartz grains 
are subrounded to well rounded. - Primary sedimentary structures are 
lacking due to bioturbation and soft-sediment deformation; both 
discrete water-escape structures and burrows occur . 
Some of the arenites and wackes contain an abundance of fossil 
fragments and .are .cemented with a finely to coarsely crystalline 
calcite (Fig. 69). These grade in composition to sandy and silty 
grainstones similar to those in member C. Fossils include trilobites, 
brachiopods and echinoderms. Areas of coarsely crystalline spar 
contain faint ghosts of fossil allochems. 
Minor thin layers of burrow-mottled siltstone and clayshale 
appear as thin, higher gamma-ray responses on well logs. Mottling is 
probably the result of bioturbation and soft-sediment deformation. 
Gray to grayish-black clayshale layers are up to 10 mm thick and are 
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Figure 68 Photograph of a core of the cross-bedded quartz arenite of 
member F; core from NDGS 1403 at 13,668'. Bar scale is 3 
cm long. 
Figure 69 Photomicrograph of fossiliferous sandstone of member F 
(crossed nicols ) ; thin section from NDGS 2373 at 14,348' . 
Clay and quartz silt are concentrated in the lower part of 
the photograph and are overlain by quartz silt and sand, 
and calcite fossil fragments in a partially dolomitized 






slightly calcareous. These laminae contain trilobite and brachiopod 
debris and graptolite fragments. The gray siltstones generally have a 
higher calcite content and grade to silty wackestones with up to 30 
percent fossil content. 
INTERPRETATION OF DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT 
General Setting 
During the Late Cambrian and through the Early Ordovician, the 
paleocontinent of Laurentia lay as a partially submerged cratonic mass 
divided by the Transcontinental Arch , a broad positive structure 
extending from New Mexico to Minnesota (Witzke, 1980). 
The area to the north of the arch existed as a narrow shelf 
(Lochman-Balk, 1970, p. 3206), which extended to a shelf break in 
western Montana and Idaho. · Deposition on this shelf occurred in three 
broad settings: 1) an outer detrital belt , 2) a middle carbonate belt 
and 3) an inner detrital belt (Palmer, 1960). The outer detrital belt 
contained sediments of the offshelf "miogeosyncline" and was confined 
to the Rocky Mountain region. The latter two belts shifted across the 
shelf in response to fluctuations in sea level and sedimentation 
rates. The lithofacies of the Deadwood Formation were deposited 1n 
the middle carbonate and inner detrital settings. 
~ Cambrian Deadwood Formation 
(members~ and!) 
The Dresbachian Stage of the Upper Cambrian is represented in the 
Deadwood Formation by member A, which consists of quartz and 
glauconite arenite and conglomerate. The interpretation of the 
depositional setting of basal member A is limited due to the lack of 
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an adequate section in core. A number of environments have been 
proposed for the deposition of Cambrian basal siliciclastic units, 
including beach and barrier island (Deadwood Formation of South 
Dakota; Stanley, 1984, p. 36; and North· Dakota; Mescher and Pol, 
1985), braided fluvial, marine foreshore to shoreface, tidal flat and 
tidal channel (Mt. Simon Formation of Wisconsin; Driese and others, 
1981, p. 377-378), and braided fluvial to shallow marine transition 
(Bradore Formation of Labrador; Hiscott and others, 1984, p. 11). 
The existence of a Precambrian paleotopography, which had been 
exposed to weathering under humid climatic conditions during the Early 
and Middle Cambrian (Witzke, 1980, p. 15), would suggest that much of 
the conglomeratic material could be attributed originally to alluvial 
deposition. The conglomerates, however, contain glauconite grains in 
the matrix, which suggest a shaflow marine origin or reworking of 
these conglomerates into a marine environment. The well-sorted, 
mature, massive to cross-bedded quartz arenites, which contain 
variable amounts of marine fossils, suggest an upper shoreface to 
foreshore marine setting. The inclusion of glauconite in some 
arenites indicates a proximity to an open-marine, quiet-water setting 
with a shoreward transport of glauconite. 
The Franconian and Trempealeauan Stages of the Upper Cambrian are 
represented in the Deadwood by the glauconitic, quartzose siltstone 
and sandstone, and glauconite arenite of member B. Member B could be 
considered a glauconite facies or "glaucony" (Odin and Hatter, 1981) 
due to the abundance of the mineral in this unit. In the Black Hills, 
Stanley (1984) attributed the correlative interval, which is dominated 
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by shale, limestone-pebble conglomerates, and glauconitic sandstone 
and siltstone, to low-energy subtidal lagoon and tidal sand-flat 
deposition. Lochman-Balk (1970) interpreted the glauconitic 
sandstones as having been deposit~d in the intertidal to infratidal 
regions of tidal sand-flats, areas with low rates of sedimentation. 
No features, such as desiccation cracks or rip-up clasts, suggestive 
of intermittent exposure in an intertidal setting, were found in the 
subsurface interval. Sepkoski (1982) believed that the Cambrian of 
Montana, which is characterized by abundant flat-pebble conglomerates , 
was not deposited in an intertidal setting, but rather, in a broad 
subtidal lagoon . 
A typical substrate for the formation of granular glauconite 
consists of fecal pellet~ and fossil debris (Odin and Matter, 1981 ) . 
The association of glauconite wi-th fossil debris and bioturbation 
structu~es in member B implies that the origin of these grains may be 
fecal pellets. Decomposition of this organic matter would enhance the 
process of glauconitization by providing a reducing environment; McRae 
(1972, p. 415-416) listed a slightly reducing environment as a 
requirement for this process. Indirect evidence of the nature of the 
original substrate is also suggested by the paucity of clay-sized 
sediments. Chafetz and others (1986, p. 209-210) believed that the 
lack of shale in shelf environments of the Upper Cambrian Bliss 
Formation of New Mexico was due to incorporation of the clay into 
fecal pellets by filter-feeding organisms and the subsequent 
glauconitization of these pellets. 
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The separation of quartz silt and sand, and glauconite grains 
into alternating laminae shows the effects of hydraulic sorting in the 
depositional setting. The dominant force operating in this 
environment, whether wave or tidal, cannot be determined. It is 
probable that the glauconitic sediments of member B were deposited in 
a relatively low-energy setting, possibly within a lower shoreface 
setting conducive both to the formation of sedimentary structures and 
subsequent burrowing. It could not be determined whether 
glauconitization occurred before or after final deposition. 
The eastward increase in grain size of member B indicates the 
direction of the nearshore, higher e~ergy setting. The associated 
glauconite in these coarser sandstones is probably the result of 
shoreward transport of the glauconite. 
General 
Lower Ordovician Deadwood Formation 
(members C through F) 
By the Early Ordovician, .the continent had shifted to the 
northwes~ with respect to the present orientation placing the study 
area in the region of Oto 10 degrees south latitude (Ross, 1976, p. 
109). During the Early Ordovician, the climate was tropical, with 
high rainfall and low evaporation (Ross, 1976). Northeasterly winds 
drove marine water over the shelf in Montana and Wyoming. A change in 
temperatures may have been partially responsible for the change in 
lithotypes from the Cambrian to the Ordovician. 
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Ten basic lithotypes, arranged systematically in vertical 
succession, comprise the remaining four Lower Ordovician members C 
through F of the Deadwood Formation (Fig. 70). These are: 1) a mixed 
sandstone-limestone lithotype (middle part of members C and E); 2) 
mudstone; 3) wackestone to packstone; 4) packstone to grainstone 
limestone lithotypes (upper part of members C and E); 5) burrow-
mottled to wavy-bedded, silty, peloidal, siliciclastic mudstone to 
calcareous siltstone (lower part of member D, upper part of member E, 
and minor beds in the lower part of member F); 6) the planar-laminated 
to bioturbated siltstone and sandstone (member D); 7) massive to 
planar-laminated to cross-bedded quartz arenites (lower part of 
members C and E, and member F); 8) bioturbated, dolomite and 
anhydrite-cemented, fossiliferous quartz wackes intermixed with and 
overlying the quartz arenites; 9) silty, laminated dolomudstone ( upper 
part of members C and E); and 10) intraclastic wackestone to packstone 
l imestone ( thin beds in member• C through E). 
The siliciclastics and carbonates of the Lower Ordovician form 
asynunetrical vertical successions (Fig. 70) that represent 
progradation of a siliciclastic shoreline and back-barrier setting 
over a shallow shelf and a distal limestone shoal (Fig. 71). The 
progradational succession is probably largely representative of 
regression. The transgressive portion of the vertical succession was 
not preserved in the Deadwood Formation. The asymmetry of each 
succession may be the resqlt of a decrease in sediment supply during 
rapid transgression (Ryer, 1977), as well as deep shoreface erosion 
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Figure 70 Idealized progradational succession for the Lower 
Ordovician portion of the Deadwood Formation (members C 
through F). 
ENVIRONMENT 
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Figure 71 Depositional model for the Lower Ordovician portion of the 











(Kraft and Chrzastowski, 1985, p. 653), which may cause the partial 
erosion of the previous succession. 
Limestone Shoal 
The initial deposits of each progradational succession consist of 
the limestone lithotypes. These were deposited in a limestone shoal, 
the middle carbonate belt of Palmer (1960), which was distally removed 
from the deleterious effects that siliciclastic influx has on 
carbonate production (Fig. 71) . Characteristics of these lithotypes 
are similar to those described from Cambrian and Ordovician outcrop 
sections. An important element in the interpretation of the limestone 
lithotypes is the presence of the problematic micro-organism,~ 
Maslov , 1954, a major component of the mixed sandstone-limestone 
lithotype. Wray ( 1977, p. 150) noted that Nuia is an important part 
of Lower Ordovician mud mounds , and is · found in elastic banks around 
the mound. In their study of the Lower Ordovician El Paso Group of 
west Texas, Toomey and Klement (1966, p. 1311) stated that only the 
lack of more data prohibited them from using the occurrence of Nuia as 
an indicator of the presence of carbonate mud mounds. They reported 
Nuia as part of the mound-building forms associated with algae such as 
Renalcis and Girvanella. 
Toomey (1970, p. 1330) found Nuia, echinoderms, and trilobites in 
a burrowed skeletal wackestone in the mud-mound foundation stage of 
the El Paso Group. Significantly, the mixed sandstone-limestone 
lithotype at the base of the Lower Ordovician Deadwood succession 
contains abundant Nuia, subordinate echinoderm and trilobite debr i s, 
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and quartz sand. This probably represents the early pioneer stages of 
the limestone shoal complex. Following each transgression, relict 
quartz sand deposits were reworked and mixed with limestone allochems 
by high-energy currents, which also produced deep s~oreface erosion. 
The limestone allochems consisted primarily of Nuia, which may reflect 
the ability of this micro-organism to adapt to adverse conditions. 
As the bottom stabilized and shallowed due to the accwnulation of 
the detritus, and the available amcunt of silici clastic sand 
decreased, conditions became more conducive to the proliferation of a 
diverse biota and the deposition of the other limestone lithotypes. 
Wilson (1975, p. ·97) noted that common Cambrian and Ordovician 
features of the margins of North America were small ( less than ten 
metres high) , massive micrite mounds. Adjacent to the mounds, 
echinoderms flourished in thickets and contributed to deposition of 
suspended carbonate mud by baffling high-energy currents . Bioclastic 
sediments were typically associated with the mounds ; these sediments 
fi l led channels and consist of trilobite, echinoderm , and brachiopod 
fossils, and lithoclasts. 
Toward the interior of North America , carbonate mud mounds oc cur 
1n outcrops of the Lower Ordovician Manitou Formation of Colorado and 
the Lower Ordovician Oneota Formation of Minnesota and Wisconsin . 
These mounds are smaller than those of the cratonic margin, probably 
due to the shallower water. The Lower Ordovician Sarbach Formation of 
Alberta , a chronologic equivalent of the Deadwood , also contains small 
algal and sponge reefs; Toomey and Klement ( 1966) found specimens of 
Nuia in this unit. Mud mounds have been found in the Snowy Range 
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Formation of Montana, also an equivalent of the Deadwood; these mounds 
may be algal in origin (Brett and others, 1983). It seems likely that 
carbonate mud mounds also formed in the Lower Ordovician portion of 
the Deadwood Formation in the Williston Basin. 
Toomey (1970) and Ruppel and Walker (1982) described macroscopic 
and microscopic features of carbonate mud mounds in the Lower 
Ordovician El Paso Group of west Texas, and the Middle Ordovician 
Rockdell Formation of Tennessee, respectively . Ahr (1971, p. 205 ) 
stressed the importance of studying the macrostructures and 
microfabrics of algal bodies in their stratigraphic context. 
Therefore , the interpretation of this portion of the succession i s 
dependent upon these published descriptions and the association of the 
limestone lithotypes. 
In Texas , the mounds are composed of a boundstone and skeletal 
wackestone to packstone with common intraclasts and burrows (Toomey, 
1970). Fossil allochems, which comprise up to 25 percent of the 
wackestone, consist of cystoid ossicles, spines and spicules of 
framebuilders, trilobites and brachiopods, and algal remains of 
Girvanella and Nuia . The remaining 75 percent of the wackestone 
consists of micrite; much of the micrite is attributed to the boring 
activity of Girvanella. An intraclastic, cystoidal packstone to 
grainstone surrounds the mounds and fills channels that cut through 
the mounds. Intraclasts are well rounded, and indicate deposition 
under high-energy conditions. A third lithotype in the El Paso Group, 
deposited between the mud mounds , consists of bedded carbonates 
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ranging from wackestones to grainstones. This lithotype contains a 
different fauna than the mound facies. 
Ruppel and Walker (1982) ' described grain-supported lithotypes 
deposited by high-energy current$ next to the mounds and in channels 
cutting the mounds. Echinoderm, trilobite and brachiopod debris is 
incorporated into the grainstones. The incision of the mounds produced 
micrite intraclasts and the juxtaposition of textures of a broad 
energy spectrum. Ruppel and Walker thought that the mound-associated 
~grainstones resulted from winnowing and reworking of packstones that 
.were deposited next to the mounds. 
The massive mudstone to wackestone limestone lithotype of the 
Lower Ordovician Deadwood successions (Fig. 40) probably represents 
the deposits of the mud mound. This mud settled out of suspension as 
the result of the baffling action of the echinoderms and was later 
bound into a rigid form, possibly by algae. Ruppel and Walker ( 1982, 
p. 1069) believed that initial formation of mud mounds in the Middle 
Ordovician Rockdell Formation was due to low-energy conditions created 
by pelmatozoan and bryozoan thickets, and subsequent organic binding. 
No conclusive evidence of the influence of algae could be found in the 
limestones of the Deadwood Formation during this study; however , the 
common unidentifiable fossil fraction in some wackestones and a rare 
clotted micrite fabric in the mudstone may be algal in origin. 
In core, the mudstones are laterally juxtaposed, in some places, 
with the echinoderm grainstone lithotype (Figs. 44 and 59 ) ; this 
interface typically has a glauconite coating. This relationship and 
the inclusion of the mudstone as intraclasts in the grainstones 
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suggests some rigidity and competence of the mudstone litbotype, 
probably due to early lithification or binding. The formation of the 
glauconite coating requires a period of exposure at the sediment-water 
interface; Sepkoski (1982) believed that these glaucpnite coatings 
were indicative -of submarine lithification. 
The lateral relationship of the mudstone and grainstone 
lithotypes resembles -the mud-mound and channel relationships described 
in outcrop (Toomey, 1970; Ruppel and Walker, 1982). The echinoderm 
grainstones were deposited under the high-energy conditions 
responsible for incision of channels in the limestone mud mounds. The 
source of the echinoderms was the organic thickets that influenced the 
deposition of the carbonate mud . The continual accumulation of the 
carbonate allochems resulted in the vertical aggradation and shoaling 
of the mud mounds. 
Between the mud mounds, deposition of the burrow-mottled to wavy-
bedded, silty and argillaceous wackestone to packstone lithotype 
occurred. This lithotype represents the area of the limestone shoal 
with the lowest energy . Due to the low abundance of echinoderms and 
the lack of the accumulation of their remains, this area did not 
aggrade at the same rate as that closer to the mound. Thus, it 
remained in a deeper, lower-energy setting. This was more conducive 
to burrowing organisms and deposition of suspended siliciclastic clay 
and silt, and carbonate mud. 
The limestone lithotypes were separated from the nearshore 
siliciclastics by a broad shallow shelf (Fig. 71). Conditions on this 
shelf included both storm surges and normal fair-weather, low- to 
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high-energy conditions that existed in the middle carbonate belt. 
Ruppel and Walker (1982, p. 1060) did not believe that mud mounds of 
the Middle Ordovician formed any significant barriers to wave 
activity. Sepkoski (1982) noted the importance of storm activity in 
producing flat-pebble conglomerates in the subtidal lagoons of the 
Cambrian of Montana. 
Offshore to Shoreface Environments 
The landward extent of the limestone shoal and the middle 
carbonate belt (Palmer, 1960), and the seaward extent of the inner 
detrital belt is marked by the first significant influx of clay- and 
silt-sized terrigenous elastics (Fig. 71). The vertical succession 
formed by the progradation of the siliciclastic shelf and nearshore 
consists of: 1) bioturbated, catcareous, peloidal siliciclastic 
mudstones; overlain by 2) planar-laminated to bioturbated, calcareous, 
peloidal siltstones and sandstones; and 3) massive to cross-bedded to 
planar-laminated, Skolithos-bored quartz arenites (Fig. 70). This 
progression in lithotypes represents 1) a vertical increase in grain 
size, 2) a decrease in limestone allochems, 3) a decrease in the 
amount of bioturbation and a change in the character of the 
ichnofacies, 4) the formation and change in the types of primary 
sedimentary structures, and 5) the increasing preservation of these 
structures. This change resembles the transition described by Howard 
and Reineck (1981) for a low- to high-energy, offshore to beach 
transition and by Clifton and others (1971) for the high-energy coast 
of Oregon. 
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The most distal shallow-shelf setting is represented by the 
bioturbated, peloidal, siliciclastic mudstone lithotype. 
Macroscopically, this resembles the intermound limestone lithotype, 
but contains a greater amount of clay and quartz silt and is generally 
more bioturbated. Only the finest terrigenous detritus was moved to 
this setting by weak, shelfward-directed currents . As the amount of 
clay and quartz silt increased, limestone production was hindered. 
Subsequently this setting did not aggrade vertically, but remained in 
a deep, lower-energy, offshore environment below fair-weather base. 
The lower energy was more conducive to the burrowing organisms that 
could tolerate the silt and clay, such as worms and certain types of 
trilobites. These contributed skeletal material and fecal pellets to 
the sediment. 
Landward, the planar-,laminated to bioturbated siltstones and 
sandstones were deposited in a lower shoreface environment (Fig. 71 ) . 
The planar laminae probably represent sheet flow in the outer planar 
regime of Clifton and others (1971 ). This suggests deposition above 
fair-weather wave base in a lower shoreface setting. The higher-
energy conditions further restricted the diversity of the fauna, 
requiring more tolerant species. The preservation of the sedimentary 
structures can be attributed to the decrease in the amount of 
bioturbation and a change in the character of the ichnofacies. Within 
member D, the planar laminae are deformed into a fabric resembling 
intraclasts. This is believed to be due to dewatering and laminar 
liquefied flowage ( Lowe, 1975) . 
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Throughout the offshore and lower shoreface environments, fecal 
pellets and calcite cement remained important components of the 
lithotypes. Microscopically, some of the siltstones grade in 
composition to silty, crystalline limestones. Although the source of 
calcite cements in quartzose sandstones is not always clear (Dapples, 
1971, p. 196), much of the calcite may be the result of 
recrystallization of carbonate allochems. The pellets and the 
possible carbonate allochems suggest nearby organic activity. 
Within the limestone shoal to lower shoreface strata are thin 
beds of intraclastic packstones and grainstones . These are the result 
of occasional storms that produced rip-up clasts and carried faunal 
elements that were representative of the distal shoal into the 
nearshore region. The source of the elongate flat-pebble 
conglomerates is probably the erosion of mud mounds of the distal 
shoal. The high energies winnowed much of the fine material, and 
deposited a grain-supported rock. The effect of storms is also 
observed in the back-barrier lithotypes. 
The uppermost of the siliciclastic nearshore lithotypes is the 
Skolithos-bored, cross-bedded to planar-laminated, fine- to coarse-
grained quartz arenite. The cross-bedding that dominates this 
lithotype was probably formed in the high-energy surf zone of the 
inner rough regime (Clifton and others, 1971). The planar lamination 
may represent swash-zone deposition in the inner planar regime. The 
arenites comprised the upper shoreface and foreshore settings of a 
beach and barrier system (Fig. 71). A coDJDon characteristic of the 
arenites is the presence of the vertical Skolithos burrows, an 
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ichnofacies representative of moderate to high-energy conditions (Frey 
and Pemberton, 1984, p. 193). Only those faunal elements dwelling in 
vertical structures were able to withstand the high-energy conditions. 
This led Stanley (1984, p. 189-190) to attribute the Skolithos 
sandstone lithotype in the Black Hills to beach or barrier-island 
deposition. 
The vertical variation in the bedding types of the quartz 
arenites, planar-laminated or cross-bedded, probably reflects small-
scale strandline fluctuation. The relative thicknesses of the planar-
laminated and the cross-bedded sandstones may be a function of the 
rates of shoreline movement or a function of nearshore processes. 
Howard and Reineck (1981, p . 829) found that the thicknesses of the 
nearshore facies were a function of wave energy. High-energy wave 
deposits of California had thicker cross-bedded deposits than the low-
wave energy, tide-influenced shoreline of Sapelo Island, Georgia. 
Both of these settings, however, had similar tidal ranges and similar 
thicknesses of intertidal foreshore deposits. Nearshore deposits of 
Galveston Island with both low wave energy and a microtidal range had 
thinner shoreface and foreshore deposits (McCubbin, 1982, p. 259). 
Lagoon Environment 
The bioturbated quartz wacke lithotype, which occurs thinly 
interbedded with and, more prominently, overlying the arenites, 
differs from the underlying bioturbated sandstones , representative of 
the lower shoreface environment, in that they are coarser-grained, are 
less well sorted and contain a significant amount of normal marine 
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fossils including echinoderms, trilobites and brachiopods. Low-energy 
conditions are suggested by the clayshale laminae that were deposited 
from suspension and the high degree of bioturbation. The quartz wacke 
1-ithotype probably represents deposition behind a barrier in a quiet 
water, semi-restricted lagoonal environment (Fig. 71). 
The modern sediments of the Laguna Madre serve as an analogy for 
the features of the quartz wacke lithotype. These sediments show a 
variability of both grain size and composition (Dickinson and others, 
1972, p. 202-203). Coarser grades of sand in lagoons are probab.ly. -due 
to storm erosion of sand from the barrier (Reineck and Singh, 1975; p. 
351) . Tidal inlets and washovers allow the introduction of normal 
marine detritus, including glauconite and echinoid plates (Dickinson, 
and others, p. 203). Salinity conditions that vary throughout the 
Laguna Madre with a proximity to marine and freshwater inlets may 
allow proliferation of a variety of biota. Rusnak (1960) found 
molluscs and mobile forms of echinoderms living in the Laguna Madre. 
Much of the sediment in the Deadwood lagoonal lithotype can be 
attributed ~o the influence of the storm surges that were responsible 
for the deposition of the intraclastic limestone in the shoreface 
settings. The finer-grained, marine-fossil fraction and glauconite 
grains of the storm deposit were transported into the lagoon through 
inlets or by washover. Planar laminations that are found in the 
lagoonal lithotype may be the result of washover fan deposition 
(Reineck and Singh, 1975, p. 351). The associated water-escape 
structures (Fig. 26) are attributable to the rapid nature of this 
sedimentation (Lowe, 1975). 
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Conditions in the Deadwood lagoonal settings were generally 
favorable for a burrowing fauna; occasionally, these conditions were 
conducive to the proliferation and preservation of a shelly fauna. 
So~e of the members of the more normal marine biota that occurs in the 
Deadwood lagoonal lithotype may actually have been living in the 
lagoon and may not necessarily be storm-derived. 
The lack of any recognizable eolian deposits, a component of many 
beach and barrier depositional models, capping the beach is 
problematic. However,. the lack of vegetation during the early 
Paleozoic would limit their stabilization and preservation potential. 
Intertidal Algal Flat 
General 
The most enigmatic of the 1ithotypes is the laminated 
dolomudstone. The dolomudstone is the highest preserved lithotype in 
the progradational succession (Fig . 70). Features such as algal mat-
like structures, dolomite composition, vugular porosity, pyrite 
mineralization, and anhydrite and dolomite cementation of the 
underlying lagoonal and upper shoreface and foreshore sandstones are 
suggestive of deposition in an intertidal to supratidal environment. 
Comparison with modern dolomite and evaporite associations establishes 
a possible model for the origin of laminated dolomudstones of the 
Deadwood Formation. 
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Modern Carbonate Sabkhas 
The Trucial Coast of the Arabian Gulf is an arid, coastal, 
carbonate sabkha that serves as a model for many ancient evaporitic 
sections. McKenzie and others (1980) described the hydrologic model 
responsible for the dolomitization of upper intertidal flat, 
laminated, algal mats. High rates of evaporation in the capillary 
zone below the sabkha result in elevated salinities and the 
precipitation of gypsum and aragonite as displacive poikilitic cements 
in the underlying intertidal sed~ments. Continued evaporation leads 
to anhydrite precipitation and evaporative pumping, the upward 
movement of the interstitial brines. The depletion of calcium results 
· h · h +21 +2 . h . h d l . . . f h 1n a 1g Mg Ca ratio, w 1c promotes o om1t1zat1on o t e 
aragonites . 
Modern Siliciclastic Sabkhas 
Modern siliciclastic barrier systems show features that may also 
produce similar deposits . Algal mats are commonly formed behind 
barriers in high intertidal to low supratidal settings (Plum Island , 
Massachusetts , Cameron and others , 1985; Laguna Madre, Texas, Miller, 
1975, and Amdurer and Land , 1982) . 
Laminated carbonates and quartz siltstones with minor evaporites 
are associated with algal mats in the Laguna Madre behind Padre 
Island, Texas. Miller (1975) described this as a semi-arid, wind-
tidal flat with hypersaline water conditions . Carbonate layers 
comprise less than 5 percent of the total lagoon sediment and are 
desiccated and being removed by eolian activity . Quartz silt in t his 
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setting is attributed to eolian deposition. Underlying the clay and 
algal mats of the lagoon are subtidal sands that have been cemented by 
gypsum sand crystals. 
More recently, Amdurer and Land (1982) studied the Sand Bulge 
flats adjacent to Laguna Madre, that they described as a 
siliciclastic, non-carbonate, coastal sabkha. Micritic magnesian 
calcite is formed by algal photosynthesis or bacterial decomposition , 
or both, in algal mats and brine ponds. Most of the calcite, however, 
is removed by eolian activity following subaerial desiccation. The 
hydrology in this area consists of downward and iateral reflux of the 
dense brines . In spite of the elevated salinities, over 200 ppt in 
the interstitial brines, no gypsum was found in this region. Amdurer 
and Land attributed the lack of gypsum to the depletion of the source 
of calcium ions at the surface 6y the formation of magnesian calcite. 
The syngenetic precipitation of gypsum and dolomite presently does 
occur within siliciclastic sediments of Ojo de Liebre Lagoon (western 
coast of Baja California, Mexico), a modern siliciclastic sabkha 
(Pierre and others , 1984). 
Lower Ordovician Intertidal Flats 
The laminated dolomudstone of the Deadwood Formation was probably 
deposited behind the siliciclastic barrier in a shallow, restricted, 
and hypersaline intertidal to supratidal flat (Fig. 71 ) . Due to har~h 
conditions related to hypersalinity, only algal mats were able to 
flourish . The laminated nature of the lithotype attests to the lack 
of infauna! burrowers . These algal mats influenced the precipitation 
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of calcite at the surface. Capillary evaporation of dense brines 
resulted in the precipitation of displacive, poikilitic anhydrite or 
gypsum, and dolomite, in the underlying porous lagoonal and shoreface 
sands. Early cementation of the lagoonal sandstones is suggested by 
the lack of quartz overgrowths and the enlarged framework. Later , 
dolomite partially replaced anhydrite. 
Evaporative pumping caused upward movement of the brines that 
+2 -2 . +2 +2 
were depleted in Ca and S04 and had high Mg /Ca ratios. These 
chemical conditions and the presence of organic material were 
conducive to dolomitization (Kendall, 1984, p. 271). Due to the 
b bl l . f +2 . pro a e ow concentration o Ca 1n the ground water, a 
characteristic of siliciclastic sabkhas (Schreiber, 1986, p. 202-204 ) , 
no significant evaporites were formed. 
The formation of the laminated to massive dolomudstone textures 
occurred during the subtidal ph~se (Figs. 30 and ?4 ) . Intermittent 
subaerial exposure resulted in desiccation of the mats, which formed 
small, irregular- shaped intraclasts. Later, as the flat was 
reflooded, the clasts were deposited as an intraclastic dolostone 
( Fig. 30). Decomposition of the organic matter produced reducing 
conditions and the formation of pyrite; gas bubbles associated with 
this decomposition produced vugular porosity. Quartz siltstone 
laminae were deposited by eolian activity. 
Recharge of water ·to the intertidal flat was due not only to 
normal periodic marine flooding, but also to the storm events that 
deposited a normal marine fauna, including cephalopods and 
echinoderms, in the lagoon. Large intraclasts that are associated 
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with these fossils, and that exhibit evidence of tearing, probably 
represent algal mats that were ripped up by the high-energy storm 
current (Fig. 32). Fossils in the storm deposits are cemented by 
calcite rather than dolomite (Fig. 66). This reflects a renewed 
source of Ca+2 in the normal marine water and lowering of the 
+2 +2 . 
Mg /Ca rat10. The ability of storms to transport fossils with 
little abrasion (Kreisa, 1981, p. 829) is suggested by the presence of 
several articulated echinoderm segments. Similarly, Barwis and 
Makurath (1978, p. 75) found articulated crinoids in tidal channel 
deposits of carbonate barriers in the Keyser Limestone of Silurian age 
in the central Appalachians. 
Thick Lower Ordovician evaporite deposits and assumed arid 
conditions were more typical of the area south of the Transcontinental 
Arch (Ross, 1976). Ross believed that this structure was a barrier to 
air currents, which induced more arid conditions in the horse 
latitudes to the south, and that the area to the north was tropical . 
Modern dolomites are also forming in humid climates, such as in the 
Coorong region of southern Australia. Unlike the dolomites of the 
arid sabkhas, however, these have an aphanitic texture; evaporite 
minerals are generally scarce in these dolostones (Muir and others , 
1980). 
Davis (1966) found evidence of hypersalinity in the Lower 
Ordovician Willow River Member of the Shakopee Formation (Prairie du 
Chien Group) of Minnesota and Wisconsin. Stratigraphic relationships 
indicate that these dolostones were deposited in a restricted, 
protected setting behind algal mounds. In member C, the dolostone 
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lithotype lies at the same stratigraphic position ~s the limestone 
lithotypes, above the nearshore sandstone (Fig. 13, compare NDGS 3268 
and 7075). 
The possibility must be considered that the Lower Ordovician 
Deadwood dolostones were also deposited directly shoreward of the 
limestone shoal and mud mounds. The dolostone would then have been 
deposited at the beginning of the progradational succession, shoreward 
from, and temporally associated with, the limestones, rather than 
during the final phase of regression. 
During transgressions, sediment supply to the shelf is low due to 
deposition of the detritus in inland settings (Ryer, 1977). The shelf 
environment could develop other facies than the peloidal siltstones 
and sandstones. During the regression, after the sediment supply 
increased, the dolomudstone wourd be succeeded by siliciclastic 
sedimentation . The dolomudstone lithotype, therefore, would be 
restricted temporally to the early phase of the succession. Formation 
of evaporite deposits is generally not associated with transgressions, 
as evidenced by the present areal restriction of evaporite deposition 
following the Holocene transgression. 
The dolomudstone is not associated in vertical succession with 
the normal marine limestones. Both carbonates are interpreted, based 
upon electric logs, to be overlain by offshore peloidal siltstones and 
mudstones, and to overlie the quartz arenite or quartz wacke 
lithotypes. It is believed that the limestone lithotypes in the 
western part of North Dakota unconformably overlie the upper shoreface 
and foreshore quartz arenites as the result of deep shoreface erosion 
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during transgression, and are conformably overlain by offshore 
peloidal siltstones due to progradation. The shoreface erosion 
removed lagoonal and intertidal flat sediments. In turn, it is 
believed that the dolomudstone in the eastern part of the Williston 
Basin conformably overlies the lagoonal sandstones due to 
progradation, and is unconformably overlain by offshore peloidal 
siltstones as the result of rapid transgression. Here, the lagoonal 
and intertidal flat sediments have been preserved due to the lack of 
erosive capabilities associated with the overlying offshore 
environment. 
Modern Analogs 
Assignment of modern analogs for early Paleozoic settings has 
been tenuous due to the problems of a different biota and differing 
dominance of physical processes, such as the influence of tides. 
Padre Island and the Laguna Madre of Texas serve as reasonable modern 
analogs of the processes responsible for the deposition of the 
nearshore and back-barrier sediments of the Lower Ordovician Deadwood 
successions. This narrow, modern shelf-setting, however, lacks the 
associated offshore carbonate facies. 
Sellwood (1986) has described several modern mixed siliciclastic-
carbonate environments that may be considered as modern analogs for 
the Deadwood successions. These include elastic-influenced open and 
rimmed shelves such as the eastern Gulf of Mexico in Florida, the 
Belize Shelf and the Great Barrier Reef. Although the latter two have 
shelf-edge organic buildups that are larger than those assumed for the 
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Late Cambrian and Early Ordovician· shelf, all have smaller organic 
buildups on the shelf, a landward gradati~n to nearshore 
siliciclastics, and clastic/evaporitic lagoonal and tidal flat 
settings. 
· Sellwood (1986, p. 311) considers the Belize shelf, in 
particular, as a small-scale analog for ancient deposits. The width 
of this modern shelf is probably much narrower than those of the early 
Paleozoic. The organic barriers during the Cambrian and Ordovician 
were farther removed from the cratonic margin, reducing the effects of 
the barrier on salinity and current variations. The sediments derived 
from the early Paleozoic source were probably more compositionally 
uniform after reaching the shoreline than those of the Belize coast; 
the modern example receives sediment from both siliciclastic and 
carbonate terrains (High, 1975)~ As a result, the lithofacies belts 
of the Cambrian and Early Ordovician were probably more uniform, 
parallel to the shoreline, and much wider. 
INTERPRETATION OF DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY 
During the deposition of the Deadwood Formation, in the Late 
Cambrian to Early Ordovician time, a number of transgressive-
regressive events occurred. Vail and others (1977, p. 84) indicated 
that the Upper Cambrian to Lower Ordovician deposits represented a 
second-order global cycle of sea level rise. The time interval 
represented by these deposits has been shown to contain a number of 
transgressive-regressive events of shorter duration, possibly 
representing Vail and others' third-order cycles. Based on 
lithofacies and biostratigraphic patterns on the North American 
craton, Loch.man-Balk (1970, p. 3212) distinguished three 
transgressive-regressive events-during the Late Cambrian. 
Transgressions began in the middle Dresbachian, early Franconian and 
middle Franconian Ages (Fig. 72). Barnes (1984, p. 58) correlated 
prominent facies changes in the Lower Ordovician strata of the 
cratonic margin around the perimeter of ·Canada. He recognized 
transgressions in 1) the early Tremadocian Epoch (Missisquoia fauna! 
zone), 2) the middle Tremadocian Epoch (fauna! zone B), and 3) the 
early Arenigian Epoch (faunal zone F) (Fig. 72). Several additional 
cycles occurred in the later part of the Arenigian; however, Lochman ' s 
(1966) study has shown that the youngest Lower Ordovician strata 
present in the Deadwood Formation include fauna! zone G. 
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Figure 72 Chronostratigraphic diagram of the Deadwood Formation and 
members showing the age relationships in western North 
Dakota and the timing of Lat~ Cambrian and Early Ordovician 
sea level fluctuations (T • transgression, R • regression) . 
Modified from Lefever and others (1987). 
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Correlation of these event·s has been demonstrated on a 
continental and a global scale and has been used as evidence for a 
eustatic control on sea level change, possibly due to polar ice-sheet 
melting (Lechman- Balk,- 1970; Barnes, 1984; and Fortney, 1984) . Lack 
of adequate biostratigraphic division of the Upper Cambrian section of 
the Deadwood necessitates fitting the lithostratigraphic relationships 
into the transgressive events. Based on the limited biostratigraphic 
information available for the Ordovician portion of the Deadwood 
(Lechman, 1964a, 1964b, 1965 and 1966), the progradational successions 
of the Lower Ordovician appear to coincide with the timing of the 
events in Canada as proposed by Barnes (1984). 
Aitken (1966) termed the Middle Cambrian to Middle Ordovician 
repetitive stratigraphic successions in the Rocky Mountains "grand 
cycles" to indicate their magnitude. They represent lateral shifts in 
the depositional belts as the result of sea-level fluctuation. The 
grand cycles have been documented around the margins of the North 
American craton including the Canadian Rocky Mountains, the Northwest 
Territori.es, the Great Basin, and the Appalachians (Chow and James, 
1987, p. 418). Many characteristics of the grand cycles (Aitken, 
1981) are similar to those observed in the Lower Ordovician Deadwood 
progradational successions. The Deadwood successions may well 




Beginning in the Early Cambrian, waters from the open sea slowly 
encroached upon the craton and deposited familiar units such as the 
Flathead and the Tapeats Sandstones. By Early Late Cambrian 
(Dresbachian), these waters reached eastern Montana and the Dakotas, 
and inundated a surface of variable relief upon which the weathered 
Precambrian had been reworked into braided-river conglomerate 
deposits. Marginal marine deposits of member A were laid down around 
these islands, and the alluvial sediments were partially reworked into 
arenites and conglomerates. 
In the late Dresbachian, the seas withdrew from this area into 
the present Rocky Mountain region, leaving the region exposed and 
resulting in the weathering and erosion of member A. Severe oxidation 
of the upper glauconitic sandstones has been used to infer the pre-
Franconian unconformity between members A and 8. El-Sharkawi and Al-
Awadi (1982) recognized that degradation of glauconite that produces 
limonite and siderite is indicative of unconformities in Cenomanian 
sediments of Kuwait. Iron released by oxidation formed hematite and 
limonite, and was incorporated into dolomitic cement at the top of 
member A. This alteration produced brown limonitic to hematitic 
pseudomorphs of glauconite. Silica that was released due to this 
process may have contributed to quartz overgrowths. The alteration 
was, in part, enhanced by fractures that had developed on the exposed 
surface. 
A subsequent transgression in the early Franconian brought the 
shoreline only as far east as McCone County, Montana, and left member 
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A in eastern Montana and the Dakotas exposed to subaerial erosion and 
oxidation of the glauconitic sediments. The sandstone lithesome of 
member Bin McCone County, Montana, (Plate 1, B-B') indicates the 
eastern extent of this transgression. 
Another transgression in the middle Franconian brought the 
shoreline into the eastern Dakotas (Fig. 72). Marine waters inundated 
the erosional surface that had developed on member A, and deposited 
the glauconite-rich sediments of member Bin sublittoral settings. 
The Precambrian topography was still prominent and had a direct 
influence on deposition. Formation of glauconite was favored by the 
low sedimentation rates associated with the transgression, a factor 
discussed by McRae (1972, p. 417) . The major source of the sediment 
still lay to the east and south on the cratonic shield, as indicated 
by the eastward coarsening of member B. The decrease in the amount of 
glauconite closer to the source area is attributed to the shallower, 
more turbulent settings. 
Member B contains a number of thin oxidized layers and 
demonstrates local thinning within the member in western North Dakota. 
This suggests other sea level fluctuations that were possibly more 
localized and of a shorter duration than those described by Lochman-
Balk (1970). The last regression of the sea in the Cambrian occurred 
in the Trempealeauan. 
Ordovician Events ~ Progradational su·ccessions 
The sea transgressed in the late Trempealeauan to the early 
Tremadocian and initiated the first progradational succession of the 
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Early Ordovician (Fig. 72). The high gamma-ray marker at the top of 
member B (Fig. 10) represents the most distal of the lithotypes 
deposited in the Dakotas. The limestone lithotypes, at this time, 
were probably restricted to the west of the study area. The ~uartz 
arenites, including the Skolithos sandstone of the Black Hills, the 
quartz wackes and the dolomudstones of member C were deposited during 
the westward progradation of the shoreline later in the Tremadocian 
(Fig. 73a). Subsequent regression of the sea began during this time. 
The shoreline advanced probably as far west as eastern Montana. 
In the early part of the Tremadoci~n. the Precambrian topography 
was finally buried. In the easternmost part of the study area, near 
the sediment source, nearshore sandstones of member C were deposited 
on a section of nearshore sandstones of members A and B. Initial 
subsidence of the Williston Bas[n may also have begun during this time 
(Lefever and others, 1987). 
During the middle Tremadocian Epoch, the seas again transgressed, 
carrying the distal limestone shoals as far east as Billings and Stark 
Counties, North Dakota. The sandstones and dolomudstones of member C, 
which were deposited during the first progradation, were deeply eroded 
in this area by the transgressing seas (Fig. 73b). The westward 
decrease in the amount of the preserved sandstone, in part, can be 
attributed to high-energy, deep shoreface erosion. Evidence of the 
former presence of a back-barrier evaporitic lithotype is suggested by 
minor amounts of anhydrite cement in the quartz arenites of member C. 
The eroded sands were reworked into the lower part of the mud mound 
foundation (mixed sandstone-limestone lithotype of member C). Here, 
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the resulting unconformity appears to lie within member C, between the 
quartz arenite and the mixed sandstone-limestone lithotypes (Fig. 22, 
NDGS 3268). 
To the east, lagoonal and intertidal flat deposits of member C, 
which cap the first Lower Ordovician progradational succession, were 
preserved due to the limited advance of the high-energy limestone 
shoals (Fig. 73b). In this region, offshore peloidal siltstones of 
member D represent the initial deposits of the second Early Ordovician 
transgression. Because of the low-energy conditions associated with 
this lithotype, the intertidal dolomudstones were preserved; the 
unconformity coincides with the boundary between the dolomudstones of 
member C and the siliciclastic mudstones of member D (Fig. 22, NDGS 
7075). 
During the middle to late f"remadocian, the shoreline prograded 
westward and regression ensued·. This progradation depositeq the 
limestones of member C, the offshore peloidal siltstones and lower 
shoreface sandstones of member D, and the upper shoreface and lagoonal 
sandstones, and intertidal dolomudstones of member E (Fig. 73c). The 
nearshore facies moved westward into eastern Montana during the 
deposition of faunal zone Gl. The westward extent of this 
progradation cannot be determined, due to erosion of the sandstones 
during the subsequent transgression. It seems likely that intertidal 
dolomudstones and nearshore sandstones in the eastern part of the 
basin again were stacked on the sandstones of members A through C; 
however, if present, they were removed during pre-Chazyan erosion. 
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The first strong evidence of the initiation of the Williston 
Basin is indicated on the isopach map (Fig. 45) of member D (Lefever 
and others, 1987, p. 31), which shows a localized, trough-shaped 
thickening of a sandstone unit in western North Dakota. LeFever and 
others suggested that this thickening may have been related to a 
graben structure. The subsidence was accompanied by increased rates 
of sediment accumulation. The rapid sedimentation prevented the 
prolific formation of glauconite that characterized the Late Cambrian 
seas, and probably was responsible for the coDmon soft-sediment 
deformation and dewatering features of member D (Figs . 49 and 50). 
Local structure probably created hydrodynamic conditions favorable for 
the deposition of this sand body. The great thickness of the quartz 
arenites of member E that were deposited during a short time span 
further indicate that subsidence of the basin was occurring during the 
Arenigian. 
The final Early Ordovician transgression recorded in the Deadwood 
Formation occur!ed in the early Arenigian Epoch (Fig. 72) . The 
limestone shoal facies again moved eastward into Billings and Stark 
Counties . As a result of high-energy shoreface erosion, the 
sandstones and dolomudstones of member E were deeply eroded in this 
area by the transgressing seas (Fig. 73d) . Again, evidence of the 
former presence of a back-barrier evaporitic lithotype is suggested by 
minor amounts of anhydrite cement in the quartz arenites of member E, 
which were deposited during the second progradational succession. 
Eroded sands were reworked and incorporated into the mud-mound 
foundation (mixed sandstone-limestone lithotype of member E). As in 
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Figure 73 Hodel for the deposition and lithofacies distribution of 
the Lower Ordovician progradational successions. Arrows 
indicate direction of strandline movement . 
a) Progradation of the shoreline during the early 
Tremadocian Epoch . 
b) Transgression in the middle Tremadocian Epoch, with 
deep erosion of the previous progradational succession. 
c) Progradation of the shoreline during the middle to late 
Tremadocian Epoch. 
d) Transgress i on i n the early Arenigian Epoch, and deep 
erosion of the previous progradational succession. 
e ) Progradation of the shoreline during the late early to 
middle Arenigian Epoch . 
f ) The results of pre-Chazyan erosion on the lithofacies 
di stribution and the assigned member boundaries . 
a. 
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member C, the resulting unconformity appears to lie within member E, 
between the quartz arenite and the mixed sandstone-limestone 
lithotypes (Fig. 22, NDGS 3268). To the east, the dolomudstones of 
the secpnd progradation . are preserved, but are much more areally 
restricted than those of member C, due to pre-Chazyan erosion . 
Progradation of the shoreline produced only a thin section of 
offshore and lower shoreface siliciclastics, which are represented by 
the upper portion of member E. Subsequently, thick upper shoreface 
and foreshore, and thin interbedded, fossiliferous, lagoonal 
sandstones of member F were deposited during the westward progradation 
(Fig . 73e). No intertidal dolomudstones are preserved in this 
succession; however, their former presence is suggested by minor 
anhydrite cements in the quartz arenites of member F. It is believed 
. 
that the overlying dolomudstones..were removed during pre-Chazyan 
erosion. 
Member Fis restricted to the western part of North Dakota as· the 
result of this erosion. Therefore, the maximum eastward transgression 
and the westward advance of this shoreline cannot be inferred. The 
greatest thickness of member Flies near the present depocenter of the 
basin . In addition to being the result of erosion , this may also 
reflect basin subsidence in the Early Ordovician. During a short time 
interval a large thickness of member F was deposited . 
As the result of the limited eastward advance of the limestone 
shoals and the accompanying deep shoreface erosion, and the limited 
westward advance of the marginal marine shoreface and back-barrier 
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settings, a complete Lower Ordovician progradational succession may 
not be present (Fig. 73f and 74). 
By the Middle Ordovician, the seas had finally regressed to the 
miogeosyncline in the Rocky Mountain area. During the time interval 
before the beginning of deposition of the Black Island Formation, the 
Deadwood was deeply eroded, producing the concentric subcrop pattern 
of the Deadwood members (Figs. 73f and 75, Plate 1). This created a 
secondary effect on the present lithofacies distribution. 
Barnes (1984) indicated that two more transgressive-regressive 
cycles occurred in North America during the remainder of the Arenigian 
and in the early part of the Middle Ordovician Llanvirnian Epoch 
(after deposition of fauna! zone G and member F) (Fig. 72). Based on 
the fact that approximately 90 m (295 ft.) of sediment was deposited 
in each of the preserved Lower 5rdovician progradational successions, 
up to 180 m (590 ft.) of the Deadwood Formation may have been removed 
from the center of the Williston Basin by the pre-Chazyan erosion. 
Additionally, it is possible that deposition of the Deadwood Formation 
extended into the Middle Ordovician. 
The unconformable contact between the Winnipeg Group and the 
Deadwood Formation has been recovered in eleven of the cores. In the 
eastern part of the Williston Basin where member B was eventually 
exposed, the glauconite-rich sediments were heavily oxidize~. and 
produced a reddish, hematitic zone (NDGS 370). Sandstones, limestones 
and dolostones of members C through F show virtually no indication of 
weathering (Fig. 76). In the Black Hills, where the Winnipeg Group 
unconformably overlies the Skolithos sandstone of member c. the quartz 
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Figure 74 Distribution and relationship of Lower Ordovician 
lithofacies and. progradational successions in western and 
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Figure 75 Winnipeg Group subcrop geologic map showing the areal 
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Figure 76 Photograph of a core of the unconformable contact between 
the Winnipeg Group and the Deadwood Formation (member F) ; 
core from NDGS 8169 at 11,367'. Note phosphatic nodules 




arenites appear unweathered. The exception to this occurs in NDGS 
6148 in Dunn County; sandstones of member F, which lack glauconite, 
are hematite- and limonite-stained. 
A conspicuous feature of sandstones of the Deadwood Format i on 
near the contact in four of the cores is phosphatic nodules . These 
nodules also occur in the sandstones of the overlying Black Island 
Formation. In NDGS 8169, phosphatic nodules lie along the 
unconformable contact and within the lower Black Island Formation 
(Fig. 76). Although the mechanism of emplacement, whether primary or 
diagenetic, is uncertain, it is recognized that a major phosphogenic 
episode occurred during the Ordovician (Sheldon, 1980, p. 242 ). 
Sheldon indicated that phosphate genesis during the Ordovic i an 
coincided with glacial events and high sea-level stand. Cook and 
HcElhinny ( 1979, p. 317 ) gave a- mean age of 464 Ha for t he Ordov i ci an 
episode. Comparison of Cook and HcElhinny ' s, and Sheldon's data with 
Vail and others' ( 1977, Fig. 1) sea level curve suggests that this 
episode may have occurred after deposition of the Deadwood Format i on 
(Fig. 72 ) . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The Deadwood Formation ranges in age from Late Cambrian 
(Dresbachian Age ) to Early Ordovician (Arenigian Epoch) . Based on 
mechanical well l og characteristics, the Deadwood Formation can be 
divided into six attribute-defined units. These may be bounded by, or 
may contain, unconformi t i es . In ascending order , these attribute-
defined units have been designated members A through F. 
2. Six transgressive-regressive events are represented by the 
strata of the Deadwood Formation . Late Cambrian transgress i ons began 
in the middle Dresbachian, the early Franconian and the middle 
Franconian Ages. Early Ordovician transgressions occurred in the 
early Tremadocian , middle Tremadocian and early Arenigian Epochs. The 
base of each succession is marked by an unconformable surface . 
3. Member A is an unconformity-bounded unit and was deposited 
fo l lowing the first transgression. This unit consists of quartz 
arenites, glauconitic quartz arenites, and conglomerates, and was 
deposited in marg i nal marine settings . 
4. Member B was deposited during the latter two Late Cambrian 
transgressive-regressive events. This member consists of bioturbated 
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to planar-laminated, glauconite-rich mudstones to sandstones, and was 
deposited in low-energy, subtidal settings . Member B contains at 
least one unconformable surface . 
5. Members C through F were deposited as asymmetrical 
progradational successions during three Early Ordovician 
transgressive-regressive events. The successions consist, in vert i cal 
order, of variable amounts of limestone; bioturbated, siliciclastic 
mudstone to sandstone; cross-bedded quartz arenites, bioturbated 
quartz wackes, and laminated dolomite mudstones. Depositional 
environments range from distal limestone shoals to beaches and 
barriers, to back-barrier lagoons and intertidal algal flats . 
6. Deep shoreface erosion-of the underlying succession following 
each transgression, the limited eastward advance of the high-energy 
limestone shoal during transgression, the limited westward advance of 
the shoreline during progradation, and pre-Chazyan erosion has 
resulted in a complex pattern of lithofacies distribution. The 
assigned Lower Ordovician members follow lithofacies boundaries. They 
may include strata of two successions and, as a result, may contain 
the unconformity surface formed by the transgression . 
7. Erosion of the Deadwood Formation occurred during the Middle 
Ordovician following the complete withdrawal of the seas from the 
craton. Prior to the initiation of the deposition of the Black Island 
Formation during the Chazyan Age, the Deadwood was deeply eroded. 
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Members D through F were completely removed from the eastern part of . 
the basin. Based on the possibility of two unpreserved progradational 
successions that may extend into the Middle Ordovician, up to 180 m 





LOCATIONS AND LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS OF WELLS 
PENETRATING THE DEADWOOD FORMATION 
Part 1: North Dakota 
Wells are listed within each county according to their North 
Dakota Geological Survey well number. Townships and ranges are north 
and west respectively. (T • township , R • range, S • section, and QTR 
• quarter of the quarter-section description). 
WELL T-R-S QTR COMPANY NAME K.B . 
No. WELL NAME ( ft. ) 
ADAMS COUNTY 
6322 130-91-7 NESW Energetics, Incorporated 2453 
Soelberg II 23-7 
7642 130-95-28 NWSE Amoco Production Company 2804 
Jacob Christman # 1 
BARNES COUNTY 
4640 140-59-9 SESW J. M. Johnston et al . 1440 
Allan E. Vig# 1 -
BENSON COUNTY 
632 154-70-31 NWSE Calvert Drilling Company 1637 
Arthur J., Ida J., and 
Gina Staum# 1 
BILLINGS COUNTY 
291 139-100-9 NWNE Amerada Petroleum Corporation 2774 
Herman May Unit# 1 
3268 139-100-10 NESW Amerada Petroleum Corporation 2540 
Scoria Unit # 8 
6228 144-98-3 NWSW Gulf Oil Corporation 2532 
Zabolotny # 1-3-4-A 
6303 143-100-29 NESW Tenneco Oil Company 2642 
BN # 1-29 
6913 143-99-9 SENW Amoco Production Company 2747 
Thompson II 1 
7307 143-99-22 SENE Amoco Production Company 2771 
Knudtson State# l 
191 
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WELL T-R-S QTR COMPANY . NAME K. B. 
No. WELL NAME ( ft .) 
7520 143-99-21 NENE Amoco Production Company 2730 
H. T. Knudtson# 1 
7934 142-100-23 SWNW W. H. Hunt Trust Estate 2726 
Anna Osadchuk B-1 
8226 143-100-27 NWSW Coastal Oil & Gas Corporation 2724 
& Hunt Energy 
Hlebechuk et al.# 1 
8487 143-102-13 SESE Conoco, Incorporated 2344 
Blacktail# 13-1 
8603 142-98-31 SWSE Adobe Oil & Gas Corporation 2615 
11335 139-102-11 SWNE 
State Kordonowy # 34-31 
Amerada Hess Corporation 2495 
BN RR # 11-32 
BOTTINEAU COUNTY 
38 160-81-31 SWSE California Oil Company 1526 
Blanche Thompson# 1 
64 163-77-18 SWNW Hunt Oil Company 1520 
110 163-75-23 NWNW 
Oliver Olson# 1 
Lion Oil 2205 
Huss# 1 
2219 161-79-6 SESW California Oil Company 1494 
-iert Henry# 4 
4655 162-78-31 SESW Amerada Petroleum Compan_y 1486 
H. D. Lillestrand # l 
4790 159-81-20 SESE Union Oil Company of California 1517 
Abra Steen# 1 
4846 163-81-8 NENW Lamar Hunt 1518 
5184 162-77-14 SENE 
W. Cranston# 1 
Champlin Petroleum Company 1552 
Dunbar# 1 42-14 
9522 161-77-21 SWNW Coastal Oil & Gas Corporation 1474 
COGC Bjornseth # 1 
BOWMAN COUNTY 
485 129-104-16 NWNW William Herbert Hunt 3212 
Zach Brooks-State# 1 
1575 129-106-9 NWSW Carter Oil Company 2985 
Lewis L. & E. Johnson # 1 
9656 131-100-6 NWNE Placid Oil Company 2945 
Cornell # 6-2 
9805 130-104-32 NESW Clayton w. Williams, Jr . 3122 
Wallman # 1 
BURKE COUNTY 

















































Continental Oil Company 
Paul H. Mccay# 1 
Hunt Oil 
Emna Kleven 
Continental Oil Company 
Dronen# 1 
Continental Oil Company 
Dueneland # 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
Board of .University & 
School Lands# 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
R. P. Schlabach# 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
R. A. Nicholson# 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
Anton Novy# 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
Soder Investment Co.# 1 
Garoline Hunt Trust Estate 
Paul Ryberg# 1 
Leach Oil and Calvert 
Patterson Land Company# 1 
Tom F. Marsh 
Funston# 1 
Asamera Oil (U.S.), Inc. 
Welch# 1 
Sun Oil Company 
T. D. Thorson# 1 
Union Oil of California 
Chris Skjervheim # 1 
Calvert Drilling Company 
Marvin Kamm 
Shell Oil Company 
Rindel # 43-16 
Shell Oil Company 























WELL T-R-S QTR COMPANY NAME K.B. 
No. WELL NAME (ft.) 
7942 160-97-19 NWSE W. H. Hunt Trust Estate 2349 
Leonard Rosten# l 
9398 161-101-16 SESE Conoco, Incorporated 2260 
State 16 II l 
9677 164-98-33 SESW Texaco, Incorporated 1980 
R. L. Hanson I 1 
DUNN COUNTY 
6086 145-94-7 NENE Amoco Production Company 2325 
Berent Selle# l 
6148 141-96-2 SWSW Amoco Production Company 2615 
Andrew K. Heiser # 1 
6530 141-95-18 SENE Amoco Production Company 2595 
Walberg# 1 
7402 144-91-9 SWNE Kosbacher-Pruet Oil Company 2010 
Neurohr# 9-1 
7584 145-95-8 NENW Amoco Production Company 2322 
Roshau # l 
8613 144-93-20 SWSW Exxon Corporation 2412 
Adolf Geist# 1 
8709 147-93-8 NESW Shell Oil Company 2283 
Burbank B.I.A. # 23-8 
9027 144-92-31 SESW ~uff Exploration Company 2204 
Geller N-31 
9044 146-93-11 SENW ANR Production Company 2270 
Hansen # 1-llA 
9397 146-93-25 SWSE TXO Production Corporation 2334 
H. Cook# 1 
9527 146-97-7 NWNW Gulf Oil Corporation 2492 
Roquette 1-7-lA 
10072 147-93-14 NENE Gulf Oil Corporation 2238 
Moccasin Indian Unit l-14-2B 
10606 142-93-15 NWNW. Conoco, Incorporated 2146 
Conoco-Fridley 15 # 1 
10627 141-93-21 NENW Nance Petroleum Corporation 2263 
Dauenhauer# 11-21 
11363 144-91-18 SWSW Conoco, Incorporated 2203 
Conoco-Neurohr 18-1 
EDDY COUNTY 
437 150-67- 16 NWNW Calvert Drilling Company 1478 
North Dakota State# l 
768 150-65-8 NENE Calvert Drilling Company 1561 
II l State# 1 
1274 148-62-9 SESE Wetch , Zachmeier, & Disney 1584 
C. E. Blasky # l 
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WELL T-R-S QTR COMPANY NAME K.B. 
No. WELL NAME (ft.) 
EMMONS COUNTY 
16 133-75-35 NWSW Northern Ordinance 1909 
Franklin Investment Co. #1 
23 133-76-35 NtSE Roesser and Pendleton 2012 
J. J. Weber# 1 
43 132-78-8 NESE Peak Drilling 1820 
Olhauser # 1 
7101 132-76-10 swsw Keldon Oil Company 1887 
Horner # 1 
7146 136-75-15 NWNE Chevron U.S.A., Inc. 1908 
Naaden # 1 
7936 136-75-13 NWNW Chevron U.S.A., Inc. 1925 
Rassen Rambough # 1 
10173 135-76-14 SWSW Southwestern Energy Prod. Co . 1956 
Beastrom # 1-14 
FOSTER COUNTY 
287 146-63-13 NWNW Frazier-Conray 1518 
Sarah Dunbar# 1 
295 145-62-26 SWNE T. H. Evans 1496 
Bailey# 1 
334 145-64-24 NENE T. H. Evans 1547 
Christian Erickson # 1 
1105 146-65-8 SESW Cardinal, Kaufman, Great 1533 
Plains et al. 
J. S. Smith# 1 
1112 146-66-23 NENE Cardinal, Kaufman, Great 1536 
Plains et al. 
N. A. Graves & Federal 
Land Bank 
1227 147-64-25 NENE Hike Wetch 1463 
H. F. Spickler # 1-A 
GOLDEN VALLEY 
410 143-103- 24 NESW Gulf Oil Corporation 2515 
Dorough Federal I l 
470 140-105-15 NESE Blackwood & Nichols 2867 
Gilman & Lang# 1 
6272 137-106-22 NWNW Shell Oil Company 3034 
Kremers# 21-22 
6513 141-104- 31 NENE Shell Oil Company 2841 
Davidson# 41-31 
6563 139-105- 4 NWNE Shell Oil Company 2744 
Smith# 31-4 
8590 144-103-28 SENW Ike Lovelady, Incorporated 2260 
Moore-Federal I 1-28 
9148 139-105-16 NENE Hunt Oil Company 2836 
Kippley-State# 1-16 
WELL 














































Gas Production ENT, Inc. 
Burlington Northern# 1 
Marshall Young Oil Company 
7-132-86-BN # 1 
The Anschutz Corporation 
Fred Alt II l 
Texas Pacific Oil Company 
William Steckler II 1 
Shell Oil Company 
Hirning-State # 44-16 
Shell Oil Company 
BN I/ 21-35 
Jack M, Johnston Drilling 
Company 
William M. Rahlif 
Amoco Production Company 
Rokusek# 1 
.iUDoco Production Company 
Urlacher # 1 
Skyline Oil Company 
Federal Herberholz 35 # 1 
Magnolia Petroleum Company 
Dakota A Stratigraphic Test 
Carter Oil Company 
North Dakota State# 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
E. 8. Sauter# 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
F. M. Fuller # 1 
Calvert, Leach, Internation, 
Western 
Ray Craig# 1 
Wiser Oil Company 
No. 2 et al. Baltzer 
A. Weigel# 1 
Hunt Oil Company 












































































Hunt Oil Company 
Peter Lennertz# 1 
Asamera Oil (U.S.), Inc. 
Larson# 1 
Atlantic Richfield Company 
Wunderlich# 1 
General Atlas Carbon 
A. Ketterling# 1 
Calvert Drilling Company 
C. C. Nitschke# 1 
Calvert Drilling Company 
John Bender# 1 
Calvert Drilling Company 
Karl Schock# 1 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
Antelope-Development Unit# 8 
Tiger Oil Company 
W. J. Dinwoodie# 22-23 
~hell Oil Company 
U.S.A.# 34X-6 
Shell Oil Company 
U.S. Government# 21-8 
Texaco, Incorporated 
Reitsch NCT-2 # 4 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
Federal# 33-3D 
Texaco, Incorporated 
Henry Torstenson # 1 
Texaco, Incorporated 
Red River Unit 2 # 1 
Texaco, Incorporated 
Mosholder# 4 
Amerada Hess Corporation 
Grimistad # 4-6 
Texaco, Incorporated 
C. L. Stenberg "A'' # 1 
Sunbehm Gas, Incorporated 
Skedsvold # 1 
W. H. Hunt Trust Estate 
Larson# 1 
Pennzoil Company~ Depco 
Covered Bridge# 3-22 

















































































Fleck # 1 
Amarex, Incorporated 
Anderson# 1 
Amerada Hess Corporation 
Swenson# 20-22 
Samedan Oil Corporation 
Vaughn Hanson# 1 
Stanolind 
McLean County# 1 
Home Petroleum Corporation 
Tribal # 1-1 
Apache Corporation 
Solcum # 1 
Sun Oil Company 
Flemmer II 1 
Sun Oil Company 
Fahlgren # 1 
Atlantic Richfield Company 
Klain # 1 
Kelly-Plymouth 
Fritz Leutz # 1 
MCF Oil Corporation 
Entze # 21-6 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
Isaak# l-29-4D 
Phi 11 ips-Carter 
Dakota# l 
Pan American Petroleum Corp. 
Raymond Yetter# 1 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
James Meyer# 1 
Amoco Production Company 
Richter# 1 
Amoco Production Company 
Olin# 1 
Texas Pacific Oil Company 
Bachler# 1 
Amoco Production Company 
Olsen# 1 
Pennzoil Company 









































































Shell Oil Company 
Vogel# 22-27 
K.B. 
(ft . ) 
1994 
Bass Enterprises Production 2133 
Company 
Robert Andes# 24-1 
Marathon Oil Company 2108 
Mae Olson# 1 
Gulf Oil Corporation 2266 
Juma 1-1-lD 
Reelfoot Development Comp., Inc. 1521 
L. & A. Bry 1 # 1 
Jack M. Johnston Drilling Comp. 1473 
Sydney L. Haas# 1 
Jack M. Johnston Drilling Comp. 1496 
Gritz # 1 
Carter Oil Company 2037 
~. L. Semling # 1 
Pennzoil Company 1973 
Little Boot# 15-44 
Midwest Oil Corporation 
Heckman# 1 
Shell Oil Company 
Gifford Marchus # 1 
A, J. Hodges Independent, Inc . 
Alex Martin# 1 
Getty Oil 





Carter Oil Company 1487 
Allan MacDiarmid # 1 
Northern Natural Gas Prod. Comp. 1517 
Raymond P. & Blanche T. Lee 
Calvert Exploration Company 1487 
Carl Jack # 1 
Mclaughin, Incorporated 1534 
Wolfe# 1 
John R. Black Estate 1511 



















































Miller & Fox Drilling Corp. 
Erwin Lorenz# 1 
Shell Oil Company 
Larson I 23X-9 
Shell Oil Company 
Mott# 14-34 
Shell Oil Company 
Wisdahl # 23-10 
Shell Oil Company 
Duerre # 43-5 
Shell Oil Company 
Mott I 32X-3 
Great Yellowstone 
Ones fl 1 
Shell Oil Company 
Osterberg I 22X-l 
Shell Oil Company 
Osterberg I 21-2 
Shell Oil Company 
Gilbertson# 33-3 
Shell Oil Company 
Dewing# 12-15 
Lion Oil Company 
Sebelius tJ 1 
Evans Production Corporation 
Andy Leroy Johnson# 1 
Sargent Mineral Corporation 
Lamport tJ 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
John Waltz, Jr.# 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
J. R. Matz# 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
Walter E. Bauer# 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
C. A. Pfeiffer# 1 










































































Ohio Oil Company 
Standing Rock Sioux Tribe #1 
Cobra Oil & Gas Corporation 
State Smith# 34-1 
William C. Kirkwood 
Ehlis # 32-2 
Milestone Petroleum. Inc~ 
Kirschman# 21-24 
Anadarko Production Company 
Kostelecky# 1 
Mobil Oil Corporation 
William Bernhardt# 1 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
Leviathan# 1-21-lB 
Supron Energy Corporation 
Lawrence# 1 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
-Xilzer # 1-4-48 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
Ogre# 1-24-lC 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
Hutchinson# l-14-3A 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
Hamann# l-19-4B 




Gulf Oil Corporation 
Hoff # 1-32-48 
Flare Energy Corporation 
Haugen# 2X-24 
Mobil Oil Corporation 
J. F. Fisher# l 
Russell Drilling Comp., Inc. 
Melvin Johnson# 1 
Barnett Drilling, Inc. 



















































194 157-65-1 7 
227 158-66-31 
390 160-67-24 
































COMPANY NAME K, B. 
WELL NAME ( ft.) 
General Atlas Carbon Company 1493 
A. Peplinski # 1 
General Atlas Carbon Company 1552 
F. Barthel# 1 
Herman Hanson Oil Syndicate 1673 
Reg Ogilvie 
Herman Hanson Oil Syndicate 1576 
M. M. Mueller# 2 
Gordon B. Butterfield 1945 
Rudolph Trautman# 1 
Calvert Exploration Company 1907 
Margret Meyers# l 
Calvert Exploration Company 1880 
Christ Rav I 1 
Calvert Exploration Company 1874 
D. C. Wood# 1 
Calvert Exploration Company 1900 
George Ganser# 1 
Calvert Exploration Company 1867 
Vincent Wanzek# 1 
Calvert Exploration Company 1919 
F. L. Robertson# 1 
K-issinger Petroleum Corporation 2001 
Stern# 1-28 
Unicn Oil Company of California 1717 
Arne Saari# 1 
F. H. Rhodes 1499 
R.R . Gibbens# 1 
Earl F. Wakefield 1465 
Edna Louise Hill # 1 
Midwest Exploration Corporation 1544 
H. Anann # 1 
National Assoc. Petr . & 1761 
La Habana Corporation 
Keith Dunlop# 1 
W. H. Hunt Trust Estate 1595 
Joe H. & Anna Wald# 1 
Stanolind 2175 
Walter & Ingeberg Waswick #1 
Marathon Oil Company 2219 
Berg II 15-24 




























































Continental Oil Company 
Jonn Lueth# 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
George Leitner# 1 
Caroline Hunt Trust Estate 
Obed Larson# 1 
Calvert Drilling Company 
Francis Zwingler # 1 
True Oil Company 
Krueger# 42-28 
True Oil Company 
Juliar #:.._31-35 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
Iverson-Nelson Unit# 1 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
North Dakota "A" Unit# 9 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
Boe-Olson# 1 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
Ulven Unit# 1 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
Peterson-Davidson Unit# 1 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
B L O U # 3 
Amerada Petroleum Corporat i on 
North Dakota "C" B # 9 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
Hjalmer Ives# B-1 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
Nils Trogstad# 1 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
B L O U # 5 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
B L O U # 4 
Lamar Hunt 
Shaide-FLB # 1 
Amerada Hess Corporation 


























Part 2: South Dakota 
Wells are listed within each county, first, in ascending order of 
township and, second, in ascending order of range. Townships and 
ranges are north and east respectively. (T • township, R • range, S • 
section, and Qtr • quarter of the quarter-section description). Each 
well has been assigned an arbitrary well number for use in reference 


















































Mobil Oil Company 
George Sipilia Fll-14P 
Mobil Oil Company 
A. P. Mickelson F41-7-P 
Tipperary Oil & Gas Corporation 
# 1-13 Antelope Butte Federal 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
South Dakota State# 1 
The Pure Oil Company 
U.S. Government# 1 
Arco Exploration Company 
ACCO Waddell# 1 
Cockrell Oil Company 
South Dakota State 16-1 
Chevron-Sonat 
O'Donnell # l 
Investor's Drilling, Inc. 
Cowan# 1 
Pendak, Ltd. 
R.H. Cowan Jr . # l 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
Wallace Jewett# 1 
Texaco. Incorporated 
Aloysius Yuker NCT-1 
Texaco. Incorporated 
State of South Dakota #C-1 
Shell Oil Company 
State 41-23 
Texaco, Incorporated 
State of South Dakota A-1 
























































Carter Oil Company 
Hendriks # 1-A 
Hunt Oil Company 
Paul Peterson# 1 
Kenneth Luff, Incorporated 
Brown# 2-24 
The Ohio Oil Company 
# 1 Paul 0. Evenson 
Alpar Resources, Incorporated 
Clarkson# 1-12 
Stanolind Oil & Gas 
# 1 A.A. Clark U.S.A. 
Deadwood type section 
Camac Exploration, Inc. 
# 27-1 Nelson 
Texas Pacific Oil Company 
-£sther Elson# 1 
Kerr McGee Oil, Incorporated 
Brammer# 1 












Wells are listed within each county, first, in ascending order of 
township and, second, in ascending order of range . Townships and 
ranges are north and east respectively. (T • township, R • range, S • 
section, and Qtr • quarter of the quarter-section description). Each 
well has been assigned an arbitrary well number for use in reference 
to subsequent appendices and cross-sections. 
WELL T-R-S QTR COMPANY SAME K.B. 
No. WELL NAME (ft.) 
DAWSON COUNTY 
MTl 15-55-18 SENW Ajax Oil Company 2259 
Hagan# l 
MT2 22-52-17 SWSE Amoco Production Company 2517 





































Shell Oil Company 
N.P. 32-33B 
Shell Oil Company 
II 24-2 Bakken-Larson 
True Oil Company 
Witt II 24-35 
Louisiana Land & Exploration 
# 1 State 44-16-23-55 
McAlester Fuel Company 
N.P. Vaira # B-2 
Sunmark Exploration Company 
Tronson II l 
Farmers Union Central Exchange 
Nelson# 43X-30 
Shell Oil Company 
Unit 43-22A 
Continental Oil Company 
Max Beggar# 1 
Shell Oil Company 
Pine Unit# 1 
Gulf Oil Corporation 















Wells are listed within each county, first, in ascending order of 
township and, second, in ascending order of range. Townships and 
ranges are north and west respectively. (T - township, Ra range, S ~ 
section, and Qtr - quarter of the quarter-section description ) . Each 
well has been assigned an arbitrary well number for use in reference 
to subsequent append i ces and cross-sections. 
WELL T-R-S QTR COMPANY NAME KB 
No. WELL NAME (ft. ) 
CROOK COUNTY 
WYO! 53-63- 7 NWNW Alladin Petroleum Corporation 4822 
Griffis# 1 
WY02 57-61-28 NENE C. H. Jackson, Jr . 3399 











Axem Resources, Incorporated 
Crow Creek# 8-31 
Part 5: Canada 
K. B. 
(ft . ) 
3469 
Wells are listed within each province in according to their legal 
description (legal survey division-section-township-range). Range is 







































Nipiron Purves Prov. 
Karder Pilot Mound 
British American Oil Co., 
Union Arbuckle# 13-24 
Dome Exploration 




Lauder Prov. M. F. 
Manitoba Mineral Resources 
MMR Waskada Prov. 




ASM-BTO et al. Sinclair Prov . 
Socony Vacuum Exploration Comp . 
Prarie Imperial Carievale # 1 


















Canadian Gulf Oil Company 1722 
Gulf Neumann# 12 
Great Plains Development 1866 
Company of Canada, Ltd. 
GRT Plains et al. Pinto 
Tidewater Associated Oil Company 2011 
So. Kisbey Crown 16-34-7-6 
Imperial Oil, Ltd . 1923 
Halkett 15-7-3-8 
Imperial Oil, Ltd . 2549 
Hummingbird 6-13-2-19 
APPENDIX B 
DEADWOOD FORMATION AND MEMBER, AND PRECAMBRIAN TOPS 
Tops (recorded in feet) are measured from the kelly bushing 
elevation. DOWD• Deadwood, F through A• Deadwood members, and PC• 
Precambrian. Where members A and Bare undifferentiable, the two are 
grouped together as UNDIFF A-B. 
Part 1: North Dakota --
COUNTY DOWD F E D C B A UNDIFF PC 
WELL No. A-B 
ADAMS COUNTY 
6322 8990 8990 9013 9093 9258 9400 
7642 9777 9777 9802 9886 
BARNES COUNTY 
4640 1928 1928 1945 
BENSON COUNTY 
632 5090 5090 5142 
BILLINGS COUNTY 
291 12959 12959 13122 13240 
3268 12631 12631 12805 12892 13144 13352 13509 
6228 14359 14359 14393 14592 14773 15002 15208 15265 
.6303 13569 13569 13732 13857 14072 14224 
6913 14272 14272 
7307 14278 14278 
7520 14236 14236 
7934 13603 13603 13742 13915 14152 14314 14389 
8226 13739 13739 
8487 13227 13227 
8603 13598 13598 
11335 12412 12412 12543 
BOTTINEAU COUNTY 
38 8050 8050 8246 
64 6337 6337 6407 
110 6382 6382 6424 
2219 7138 7138 7258 
4655 6602 
4790 8118 8118 
208 
209 
COUNTY DDWD F E D C B A UNDIFF PC 
WELL No. A-B 
4846 7428 7428 7553 
5184 6305 6305 6360 
9522 6510 6510 6604 
BOWMAN COUNTY 
485 9800 9800 9826 9918 
1575 8839 8839 8856 8949 
9656 10797 10797 
9805 9783 9783 9797 9898 
BURKE COUNTY 
8893 10673 10673 10771 10878 
BURLEIGH COUNTY 
19. 6685 ·6685 6733 6830 6893 6947 
145 5828 5828 5962 6050 6166 
151 7715 7715 7775 7826 7943 8059 8092 
155 5882 5882 5980 6144 
174 6596 6596 6636 6730 6810 6858 
701 6218 6218 6255 
723 5833 5833 
756 6123 6123 
763 6872 6872 
765 6710 6710 
772 7204 7204 
1409 6528 6528 6558 
6264 6092 6092 6203 6300 
7010 6478 6478 6517 6645 6758 




1394 3060 3060 3147 
DIVIDE COUNTY 
6798 11908 11908 12104 12251 12350 
7087 11300 11300 11460 11671 11783 
7942 13062 13062 13146 13380 13480 13616 
9398 11430 11430 
9677 11148 11148 
DUNN COUNTY 
6086 14185 14185 
6148 13440 13440 13480 
6530 13280 13280 13312 13567 
7402 12805 12805 12885 13104 
7584 14426 14426 14465 
210 
COUNTY DOWD F E D C B A UNDIFF PC 
WELL No. A-B 
8613 13796 13796 
8709 14377' 14377 
9027 13275 13275 13334 
9044 14071 14071 
9397 14103 14103 
9527 14701 14701 14750 
10072 14383 14383 
10606 13002 13002 
10627 12498 12498 12550 
11363 13221 13221 
EDDY COUNTY 
437 4128 4128 4223 
I 768 3783 3783 3858 1274 3040 3040 3084 
EMMONS COUNTY 
16 5062 5062 5160 5350 
23 5245 5245 5335 5543 
43 5540 5540 5668 5865 
7101 5090 5090 5193 5394 
7146 5315 5315 5424 5592 
7936 5282 5282 5343 
10173 5540 5540 5664 
FOSTER COUNTY 
287 3054 3054 3106 
295 2803 2803 2862 
334 3212 3212 3289 
1105 3522 3522 
1112 3710 3710 3791 
1227 3202 3202 3271 
GOLDEN VALLEY COUNTY 
410 13158 13158 13302 
470 12414 12414 12520 12630 
6272 11080 11080 11133 11207 11432 11502 
6513 12520 12520 
6563 12118 12118 
8590 12988 12988 
9148 12038 12038 
GRANT COUNTY 
5572 7902 7902 7914 7980 8170 
6420 8190 8190 8220 8272 
6586 9848 9848 9911 9977 10194 10424 
7020 10328 10328 10478 10550 10748 10928 10960 
8549 8904 8904 8953 9017 9210 9415 9438 
8680 8283 8283 8289 8362 8538 8750 8817 
211 
COUNTY DDWD F E D C B A UNDIFF PC 
WELL No. A-B 
GRIGGS COUNTY 
4719 2722 2722 2773 
HETTINGER COUNTY 
7075 10168 10168 10221 10290 10507 10691 10725 
7453 10707 10707 10752 10831 11060 11193 
8312 11149 11149 
KIDDER COUNTY 
24 5370 5370 5470 5604 
230 5075 5075 5139 
748 5824 5824 
LOGAN COUNTY 
590 5095 5095 
1347 4351 4351 4550 
5523 5010 5010 5087 
MCHENRY COUNTY 
39 7096 7096 7203 
61 7167 7167 
8307 7108 7108 
8803 8540 8540 8643 
MCINTOSH COUNTY 
89 4560 4560 4772 
620 3460 3460 3590 
621 3650 3650 3828 
622 3767 3767 3924 
MCKENZIE COUNTY 
2373 14224 14224 14397 14577 14763 14978 15047 15120 
6112 14610 14610 
6387 13505 13505 13628 13797 13985 14183 14360 
6414 13550 13550 
7571 14848 14848 
7607 14032 14032 
7631 14653 14653 
7988 14008 14008 
8083 14804 14804 
8090 14622 14622 
8131 15225 15225 
8165 14243 14243 
8187 14443 14443 14618 14753 14921 14947 
8193 13628 13628 
8314 13560 13560 13698 13835 14047 14238 14420 
9004 14801 14801 
9217 15032 15032 
212 
COUNTY DOWD F E D C B A UNDIFF PC 
WELL No. A-B 
11110 14772 14772 
MCLEAN COUNTY 
22 9012 9012 
49 8865 8865 8870 
7783 13578 13578 13824 13900 14130 14184 
8060 13190 13190 13207 
8711 8573 8573 8620 8646 8749 8807 8843 
8720 8356 8356 8412 8543 8618 8659 
8993 8610 8610 8692 8738 8784 
MERCER COUNTY 
21 12067 12067 12130 12343 
8675 12390 12390 12478 12712 
8712 13056 13056 13134 
MORTON COUNTY 
26 7322 7322 7354 7440 7574 7724 7758 
1620 11183 11183 
3859 7743 7743 7782 7830 8003 8162 8194 
7340 10713 10713 10908 10970 11163 11330 11340 
7691 9323 9323 9448 9511 9697 9852 
7797 9733 9733 9850 9913 10100 10172 
7937 9334 9334 9ltl8 9483 9691 
8158 7972 7972 8040 8100 
8553 8542 8542 8608 8662 8790 8850 8859 
MOUNTRAIL COUNTY 
6780 12901 1290.1 13087 13162 13369 13413 13421 
6872 12584 12584 12728 12823 13023 13130 131 77 
9326 13878 13878 
NELSON COUNTY 
1934 2740 
4664 2882 2882 2905 
4785 2745 
OLIVER COUNTY 
15 8465 8465 8530 8630 8730 8800 8835 
8144 8568 8568 
PIERCE COUNTY 
435 4585 
706 4970 4970 4994 
3920 5940 5940 
5576 5782 5782 5850 
RAMSEY COUNTY 
196 3705 3705 3740 
213 
COUNTY DOWD F E D C B A UNDIFF PC 
WELL No. A-B 
246 3216 3216 3248 





6296 9455 9455 9533 
6349 9050 9050 9066 
6401 9290 9290 9515 
6436 9410 9410 9556 
6466 9200 
6504 9574 9574 9643 9731 9829 
6624 9131 9131 9187 9296 9310 
6684 9144 9144 9186 9233 9261 
6749 9061 9061 9064 
7577 9982 9982 10077 10122 
ROLLETTE COUNTY 
83 5503 




665 6754 6754 
684 6344 6344 
693 7113 7113 
735 6308 6308 
9343 7044 7044 7134 7233 
SIOUX COUNTY 
631 5835 5835 
SLOPE COUNTY 
8629 11753 11753 
9244 12132 12132 
11484 11592 11592 11660 
STARK COUNTY 
6447 12642 12642 
8088 12390 12390 12466 
8169 11384 11384 11396 11568 11648 11872 12062 12151 
8342 12712 12712 12722 12946 
8665 11152 11152 
9056 11807 11807 11836 
9256 11944 11944 11972 
9257 11808 11808 11831 
214 
COUNTY DDWD F E D C B A UNDIFF PC 
WELL No. A-8 
9322 12630 12630 
9348 11706 11706 11732 
9407 11630 11630 11643 
9475 12530 12530 12570 




40 3993 3993 4136 
120 2865 2865 2917 
134 3333 3333 3425 
370 3222 3222 3268 
406 3233 3233 3308 
644 4177 4177 4305 
668 3592 3592 3695 
669 3960 3960 4100 
670 3700 
671 3834 3834 3988 
672 3764 3764 3892 
673 3678 








47 8420 8420 8490 8620 
105 10980 10980 
7612 11842 11842 11893 11972 12155 12270 12317 
11055 8633 8633 
WELLS COUNTY 
207 5823 5823 6020 
609 5022 5022 5180 
642 5007 5007 
1211 4300 4300 4380 
11599 4977 4977 
11653 4763 4763 
WILLIAMS COUNTY 
1231 13587 
1385 14170 14170 14280 14405 14550 14795 
1403 13669 13669 13710 13882 14017 
215 
COUNl'Y DOWD F E D C B A UNDIFF PC 
WELL No. A-B 
1514 13928 13928 14022 14157 14295 
1636 14002 14002 14053 
3844 13982 13982 14027 14193 14347 
4321 13706 13706 13733 13864 14023 14284 
4323 13538 13538 13732 
4618 13532 13532 13593 13750 13918 14279 
4716 13710 
5069 13869 13869 
6478 14120 14120 14178 
7005 14025 14025 
8316 12573 12573 
Part 2: South Dakota ---
BUTTE COUNTY 
SDI 5850 5850 5940 6316 
SD2 6630 6630 6780 7085 
SD3 6866 6866 6922 
SD4 7316 7316 7420 
SD5 6938 6938 
CORSON COUNTY 
SD6 6655 6655 6697 7020 
SD7 7623 7623 7813 
SD8 7445 7445 7632 
DEWEY COUNTY 
SD9 5630 5630 
SD10 5664 5664 
SD11 4786 4786 4886 
SD12 5410 5410 5442 5608 5685 
SD13 5574 5574 5622 5782 5852 
HARDING COUNTY 
SD14 8790 8790 
SD15 8117 8117 8304 8518 8756 
SD16 8476 8476 
SD17 8980 8980 
SD18 9008 9008 
SD19 9063 9063 9100 9274 
SD20 8808 8808 8836 
SD21 9190 9190 9247 9421 9632 9749 
SD22 9017 9017 9103 9273 
LAWRENCE COUNTY 
SD23 (type section) 
216 
COUNTY DOWD F E D C B A UNDIFF PC 
WELL No. A-B 
MEADE COUNTY 
S024 6502 6502 6555 6880 
PERKINS COUNTY 
SD25 7790 7790 7947 8137 8312 
ZIEBACH COUNTY 
SD26 6220 6220 6242 
Part 3: Montana --
DAWSON COUNTY 
MTl 9988 9988 10030 .:,. . 
MT2 11202 11202 11270 11480 
McCONE COUNTY 
MT3 10102 10102 10165 10342 10730 10982 
RICHLAND COUNTY 
MT4 12533 12533 12596 12724 12922 13070 
MT5 12961 12961 13024 13135 
MT6 12332 12332 12338 12467 12656 12847 12953 
MT7 12119 121-19 
SHERIDAN COUNTY 
MT8 11611 11611 11850 
MT9 11620 11620 11842 12026 12180 
WIBAUX COUNTY 
MTlO 9480 9480 9529 9618 9873 10262 10390 
MTll 11284 11284 11368 
MT12 9663 9663 9721 
MT13 11800 11800 
Part 4: Wyoming ---
CROOK COUNTY 
WYOl 2722 2722 2810 3208 3227 
WY02 3741 3741 3888 4220 4311 
WY03 4264 4264 4420 4748 
217 
Part 5: Canada --
PROVINCE DOWD F E D C B A UNDIFF PC 







CM6 5332 5332 
CM7 6317 6317 6370 
CMS 6802 6802 
CM9 6348 6348 6402 
SASKATCHEWAN 
CS1 8115 8115 8220 8275 
CS2 8190 8190 8297 8353 
CS3 7188 7188 7260 
CS4 9188 9188 9230 9366 
CS5 9993 9993 
CS6 8381 8381 8530 8568 
CS7 10032 10032 10296 10400 
CS8 10320 10320 10353 
APPENDIX C 
THICKNESSES OF THE DEADWOOD FORMATION AND MEMBERS 
The thicknesses of the Deadwood Formation and members (A-F) are 
in metres. Members A and Bare undifferentiated due to problems of 
recognition of the boundary in the eastern and southern parts of the 
basin. Data which are lacking due to lack of or incomplete 































38 59. 7 
64 21. 3 








































26 . 5 
55.2 


























COUNTY DOWD F E D C UNDIFF 
WELL No. A-B 
110 12.8 0 0 0 0 12.8 
2219 36.6 0 0 0 0 36.6 
4655 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4790 0 0 0 0 
4846 38.1 0 0 0 0 38.1 
5184 16.8 0 0 0 0 16.8 
9522 28.7 0 0 0 0 28.7 
BOWMAN COUNTY 
485 0 7.9 28 
1575 0 5.2 28 . 3 
9656 0 
9805 0 4.3 30.8 
BURKE COUNTY 
8893 62 . 5 0 0 0 29.9 32 . 6 
BURLEIGH COUNTY 
19 79.9 0 0 14.6 29 . 6 35 .7 
145 103 0 0 0 40.8 62 . 2 
151 114.9 0 18.3 15 . 5 35.7 45 .4 
155 79.9 0 0 0 29.9 50 
174 79.9 0 0 12.2 28.7 39 
701 0 0 0 11. 3 
723 0 0 0 
756 0 0 0 
763 0 0 0 
765 0 0 0 
772 0 0 
1409 0 0 9.1 
6264 63.4 0 0 0 33 . 8 29.6 
7010 85 . 3 0 0 11. 9 39 34.4 
8674 77. 7 0 0 0 37.5 40.2 
CAVALIER COUNTY 
27 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DICKEY COUNTY 
1394 26 . 5 0 0 0 0 26.5 
DIVIDE COUNTY 
6798 134.7 0 0 0 59 . 7 75 
7087 147 . 2 0 0 0 48.8 98.5 
7942 168.9 0 0 25.6 71.3 71.9 
9398 0 0 
9677 0 0 0 
220 
COUNTY DOWD F E D C UNDIFF 




6530 9.8 77. 7 













437 29 0 0 0 0 29 
768 22.9 0 0 0 0 22.9 
1274 13.4 0 0 0 0 13 . 4 
EMMONS COUNTY 
16 87.8 0 0 0 29.9 57 . 9 
23 90.8 0 0 0 27.4 63.4 
43 99 . 1 0 0 0 39 60 
7101 92.7 0 0 0 31.4 61.3 
7146 84.4 0 0 0 33.2 51. 2 
7936 0 0 0 18.6 
10173 0 0 0 37.8 
FOSTER COUNTY 
287 15 . 8 0 0 0 0 15.8 
295 18 0 0 0 0 18 
334 23 . 5 0 0 0 0 23 . 5 
1105 0 0 0 0 
1112 24 .7 0 0 0 0 24.7 
1227 21 0 0 0 0 21 
GOLDEN VALLEY COUNTY 
410 0 43.9 
470 0 32.3 33.5 






COUNTY DOWD F E D C UNDIFF. 
WELL No. A-B 
GRANT COUNTY 
5572 0 3.7 20.1 57.9 
6420 0 9 . 1 15.8 
6586 175.6 0 19.2 20.1 66.1 70.1 
7020 192.6 0 45.7 21.9 60.4 64 . 6 
8549 162.8 0 14.9 19;5 58.8 69.5 
8680 162.8 0 1.8 22.3 53.6 85 
GRIGGS COUNTY 
4719 15.5 0 0 0 0 15.5 
HETTINGER COUNTY 
7075 169.8 0 16.2 21 66.l 66.4 
7453 148 . 1 0 13.7 24.l 69.8 40.5 
8312 0 
KIDDER COUNTY 
24 71.3 0 0 0 30.5 40.8 
230 19.5 0 0 0 0 19.5 
748 0 0 0 
LOGAN COUNTY 
590 0 - 0 0 
1347 60.7 0 0 0 0 60.7 
5523 0 0 0 23.5 
MCHENRY COUNTY 
39 32.6 0 0 0 0 32.6 
61 0 0 0 0 
8307 0 0 0 0 
8803 0 0 0 
MCINTOSH COUNTY 
89 64.6 0 0 0 0 64 . 6 
620 39.6 0 0 0 0 39 . 6 
621 54.3 0 0 0 0 54.3 
622 47.9 0 0 0 0 47.9 
MCKENZIE COUNTY 
2373 273.1 52.7 54.9 56.7 65.5 43.3 
6112 








COUNTY DOWD F E D C UNDIFF 




8187 153.6 0 53.3 41.1 51.2 7.9 
8193 0 





22 0 0 
49 0 0 1.5 
7783 0 75 23.2 70. l 
8060 5.2 
8711 82.3 0 14.3 7.9 31.4 28 .7 
8720 92.4 0 0 17.1 39.9 35 . 4 
8993 53 0 0 0 25 28 
MERCER COUNTY 
21 19.2 64.9 
8675 26 . 8 71.3 
8712 23.8 -
HORTON COUNTY 
26 132.9 0 9.8 26.2 40.8 56 . l 
1620 
3859 137.5 0 11. 9 14.6 52.7 58.2 
7340 191.1 0 59.4 18 . 9 58.8 53.9 
7691 0 38 .1 19.2 56.7 
7797 133.8 0 35.7 19.2 57 21.9 
7937 108.8 0 25.6 19.8 63.4 0 
8158 0 20.7 18.3 
8553 96.6 0 20.1 16.5 39 21 
MOUNTRAIL COUNTY 
6780 158.5 0 56.7 22.9 63.1 15.8 
6872 180.7 0 43.9 29 61 46 . 9 
9326 0 
NELSON COUNTY 
1934 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4664 7 0 0 0 0 7 
4785 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OLIVER COUNTY 
15 112.8 0 19 . 8 30.5 30.5 32 
8144 0 
223 
COUNTY DOWD F E D C UNDIFF 
WELL No. A-B 
PIERCE COUNTY 
435 0 0 0 0 0 0 
706 7.3 0 0 0 0 7 . 3 
3920 0 0 0 0 
5576 20.7 0 0 0 0 20 . 7 
RAMSEY COUNTY 
196 10.7 0 0 0 0 10.7 
246 9.8 0 0 0 0 9.8 
407 14.9 0 0 0 0 14 . 9 
422 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4745 0 0 0 0 0 0 
., . 4914 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RENVILLE COUNTY 
6296 23.8 0 0 0 0 23.8 
6349 4 . 9 0 0 0 .0 4 .9 
6401 68.6 0 0 0 0 68.6 
6436 44 . 5 0 0 0 0 44 . 5 
6466 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6504 77. 7 0 0 0 21 56 . 7 
6624 54.6 0 0 0 17.1 37 . 5 
6684 35.7 0 0 0 12.8 22 . 9 
6749 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 . 9 
7577 42.7 0 0 0 29 13 . 7 
ROLLETTE COUNTY 
83 0 0 0 0 0 0 
316 6 . 1 0 0 0 0 6. 1 
SARGENT COUNTY 
3065 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SHERIDAN COUNTY 
665 0 0 0 0 
684 0 0 0 0 
693 0 0 0 
735 0 0 0 0 
9343 57.6 0 0 0 27.4 30 . 2 
SIOUX COUNTY 




11484 0 20.7 
224 
COUNTY DDWD F E D C UNDIFF 
WELL No. A-B 
STARK COUNTY 
6447 0 
8088 23 . 2 
8169 233 . 8 3. 7 52 . 4 24 . 4 68 . 3 85 
8342 3 68.3 
8665 0 









8027 0 0 0 0 0 0 
STUTSMAN COUNTY 
40 43.6 0 0 0 0 43 . 6 
120 15 . 8 0 0 0 0 15. 8 
134 28 0 0 0 0 28 
370 14 0 - 0 0 0 14 
406 22.9 0 0 0 0 22 . 9 
644 39 0 0 0 0 39 
668 31.4 0 0 0 0 31. 4 
669 42 . 7 0 0 0 0 C. 2 . 7 
670 0 0 0 0 0 0 
671 46.9 0 0 0 0 46.9 
672 39 0 0 0 0 39 
673 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7415 25 . 3 0 0 0 0 25 . 3 
TOWNER COUNTY 
100 0 0 0 0 0 0 
194 0 0 0 0 0 0 
227 0 0 0 0 0 0 
390 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3980 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WARD COUNTY 
47 61 0 0 0 21.3 39.6 
105 0 0 
7612 144 . 8 0 15.5 24.1 55.8 49 . 4 
11055 0 0 0 
WELLS COUNTY 
207 60 0 0 0 0 60 
225 
COUNTY DOWD F E D C UNDIFF 
WELL No. A-B 
609 48.2 0 0 0 0 48.2 
642 0 0 0 0 
1211 24.4 0 0 0 0 24.4 
11599 0 0 0 0 
11653 0 0 0 0 
WILLIAMS COUNTY 
1231 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1385 190.5 33.5 38.l 44.2 74.7 
1403 12.5 52.4 41. l 
1514 28.7 41. l 42.l 
1636 15.5 
3844 13.7 50.6 46.9 
4321 176.2 8.2 39.9 48.5 79.6 
4323 0 0 59.1 
4618 227.7 0 18.6 47.9 51.2 110 
4716 
5069 
6478 0 17.7 
7005 
8316 0 0 
Part 2: South Dakota --
BUTTE COUNTY 
SD1 142 0 0 0 27.4 114.6 
SD2 138.7 0 0 0 45.7 93 
SD3 0 0 0 17.1 
SD4 0 0 0 31. 7 
S05 0 0 0 
CORSON COUNTY 
SD6 111.3 0 0 0 12.8 98 . 5 
S07 0 0 0 57.9 
S08 0 0 0 57 
DEWEY COUNTY 
SD9 0 0 0 0 
SD10 0 0 0 0 
SDll 30.5 0 0 0 0 30.5 
SD12 83.8 0 0 0 9 .8 74.1 
SD13 84.7 0 0 0 14.6 70 .1 
HARDING COUNTY 
SD14 0 0 0 
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COUNTY DOWD F E D C UNDIFF 
WELL No. A-B 
SD15 194.8 0 0 0 57 137 . 8 
SD16 0 0 0 
SD17 0 0 0 
SD18 0 0 0 
SD19 . Q 0 11. 3 53 
SD20 8.5 0 0 8.5 0 0 
SD21 170.4 0 0 17.4 53 100 
SD22 0 0 26.2 51.8 
LAWRENCE COUNTY 
SD23 125 0 0 0 10 110 
MEADE COUNTY 
SD24 115.2 0 0 0 16.2 99 . 1 
PERKINS COUNTY 
S025 159 .1 0 0 0 47 . 9 111. 3 
ZIEBACH COUNTY 
SD26 0 0 0 6.7 
Part-3: Montana ---
DAWSON COUNTY 
MTl 0 0 12.8 
MT2 0 0 20.7 64 
McCONE COUNTY 
MT3 268.2 0 0 19 . 2 53.9 195.1 
RICHLAND COUNTY 
MT4 163.7 0 19.2 39 60 . 4 45.l 
MTS 0 19.2 33.8 
MT6 189.3 0 1.8 39.3 57.6 90.5 
MT7 0 0 
SHERIDAN COUNTY 
MT9 72.8 0 0 0 72.8 0 
MTlO 170.7 0 0 0 67.7 103 
WIBAUX COUNTY 
MTll 277 .4 0 14.9 27.1 77. 7 157.6 
MT12 0 25.6 
MT13 0 17.7 
MT14 0 
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Part 4: Wyoming --
COUNTY DOWD F E D C UNDIFF 
WELL No . A-B 
CROOK COUNTY 
WYOl 153.9 0 0 0 26.8 127. l 
WY02 173 . 7 0 0 0 44 . 8 128.9 
WY03 0 0 0 47 . 5 
Part 5 : Canada --
PROVINCE UNDIFF 
WELL# DOWD F E D C A-B 
MANITOBA 
CMl 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CM2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CM3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CM4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CMS 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CM6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CM7 16.2 0 0 0 0 16.2 
CMS 0 0 0 0 
CM9 16.5 0 0 0 0 16.5 
SASKATCHEWAN 
CS l 48.8 0 0 0 0 48.8 
CS2 49 . 7 0 0 0 0 49.7 
CS3 21.9 0 0 0 0 21.9 
CS4 0 0 0 12.8 
CS5 0 0 0 
CS6 57 0 0 0 0 57 
CS7 0 0 0 
CS8 0 0 0 · 10.1 
APPENDIX D 
CORE AND THIN SECTION DESCRIPTIONS 
Descriptions are arranged numerically by North Dakota Geological 
Survey well number. Depths are those recorded on the core boxes. 
Rock classifications are Dunham's (1962) for carbonates, Gilbert's 
(1954) for sandstones, and Potter and others' (1980) for silt- to 
clay-sized sediments. Colors are from the G.S.A. rock color chart 





Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
Herman Hay Unit# 1 
NW NE sec. 9, T. 139 N., R. 100 W. 
Billings County, North Dakota 




LIMESTONE: quartz sand-bearing packstone, medium 
gray (N 5), contains 25% to 35% echinoderm and 
brachiopod fossils, 4 moderately preserved 
brachiopods (up to 3 DD wide), minor trilobite 
hash (1 distinct glabella), up to 35% very fine-
to fine-grained quartz sand; highly stylolitized 
with black, horizontal and vertical clay seams; 
COJIIDC>n very coarsely crystalline dolomite rhombs , 
dolomite especially concentrated near stylolites. 
LIMESTONE: highly stylolitized grainstone to 
crystalline carbonate, 77% finely to coarsely 
crystalline calcite with remnant ghosts of 
echinoderms and unidentifiable fossils, partially 
dolomitized; 9% subrounded to well-rounded, very 
fine- to medium-grained quartz sand; trace 












SANDSTONE-LIMESTONE TRANSITION: calcareous quartz 
arenite grading to sandy grainstone, medium light 
gray (N 6) to medium gray (N 5), 30% to 501 very 
fine- to medium-grained quartz sand, subrounded to 
well-rounded, 201+ echinoderms, coDDon 
unidentifiable fossil debris cemented with a 
microspar calcite cement, common low-amplitude 
stylolites, poor porosity. 
LIMESTONE: 72% coarsely crystalline carbonate with 
ghosts of allochems grading to a calcareous quartz 
arenite; 26% subrounded to well-rounded, very 
fine-grained quartz sand; trace feldspar, grain-
to cement-supported, some quartz overgrowths, 
trace micrite, minor grain corrosion, gho's'ts of 
probable echinoderms and unidentifiable fossil 
debris. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
medium light gray (N 6), very fine- to coarse-
grained, .moderately to well-sorted, subrounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, planar laminations and possible 
cross-laminat.ion; common brown, sand-sized 
peloids; COIIIDOn black, low-amplitude stylolites. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, very light gray (N 8) to 
medium dark gray (N 4), clay to coarse-grained 
sand, ranges from poorly to well-sorted, 
subangular to well-rounded, moderately to well-
indurated, silica cement, coD1DOn unconsolidated 
sand grains in core boxes, noncalcareous, 
bioturbated with some remnant cross-lamination, 
abundant low-amplitude clay seams. 
No core. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light greenish-gray (5 GY 
8/1) to very light gray (N 8), minor medium gray 
(N 5), clay to coarse-grained sand, poorly to 
moderately sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 
moderately to well-indurated, silica cement and 
clay matrix, some calcite cement, gastropod at 







SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, minor quartz arenite, 
very light gray (N 8) to medium gray (N 5) to 
brownish-gray (5 YR 4/1), clay to coarse-grained 
sand , poorly to well-sorted, rounded to well-
rounded, moderately to well-indurated, silica 
cement and clay matrix, noncalcareous, poor 
porosity, bioturbated, remnant horizontal to low-
angle inclined planar laminations, some soft-
sediment deformation with disruption of laminated 
sandstone. 
13,034'-13,039' SANDSTONE: quartz wacke with up to 301 quartz 
arenite, very light gray (N 8) to dark gray (N 3), 
clay to coarse-grained sand, poorly to well-
sorted, rounded to well-rounded, well-indurated , 
silica cement, bioturbated including Skolithos 
burrows, some remnant horizontal to low-angle 
inclined planar laminations, minor soft-sediment 
deformation, low-amplitude clay seams and 
stylolites. 
13,039'-13,047' No core. 
13,047'-13,050' SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, very light gray (N 8) to 
medium light gray (N 6), clay to medium-grained 
sand, moderately sorted, rounded to well-rounded , 
well-indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, 
bioturbated including Skolithos burrows, several 
low-amplitude clay seams. 
13,050'-13,052.8' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) 
to light gray (N 7), fine- to medium-grained, 
well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, massive-
bedded to very faint cross-bedding, abundant low-
amplitude clay seams. 
13,052.8'-13,055' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a quartz 
wacke, very light gray (N 8) to medium light gray 
(N 6), fine- to medium-grained, moderately to 
well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, abundant 
,Skolithos burrows, highly bioturbated in places 
with no discrete burrows, fractured. 
13,055'-13,056.5' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, white (N 9) to very 
light gray (N 8), fine- to medium-grained, well-
sorted, rounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, 










no obvious bioturbation, fractured, common very 
low-amplitude stylolites, top marked by black 
mudshale lamina (2 mm thick). 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a quartz 
wacke, very light gray (N 8) mottled with medium 
light gray (N 6), medium- to coarse-grained, 
moderately to well-sorted, rounded to well-
rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, poor porosity, abundant Skolithos 
burrows, rare remnant cross-bedding. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) 
to pinkish-gray (5 YR 8/1) to grayish-orange-pink 
(5 YR 7/2), medium- to coarse-grained, well-
sorted, rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
poor porosity, COIJIDOn Skolithos burrows, trace 
faint cross-bedding, several low-amplitude 
stylolites. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a quartz 
wacke, very light gray (N 8) to medium light gray 
(N 6), medium- to coarse-grained, moderately to 
well-sorted;-rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, noncalcareous, bioturbated with no primary 
structures, abundant Skolithos burrows, abundant 
low-amplitude stylolites. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 64% very fine- to 
medium-grained quartz and indiscernible quartz 
overgrowths, moderately to well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, 22t discernible overgrowths, 5% 
dolomite rhombs in pores near stylolites, trace 
anhydrite cement; cements, in places, appear to be 
displacive with some cement-supported sand; 
stylolitized with sutured grain-contacts, St blue 
dye-filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8 ) , 
medium- to coarse-grained, well-sorted, well-
indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, cross-
bedded, minor discrete burrows, several low-
amplitude stylolites, fractured. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, pinkish-gray (5 YR 8/1) 
to very light gray {N 8), medium- to coarse-
grained, well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 










porosity, trace hematite stain, cross-bedded, 
fractured. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) , 
medium- to coarse-grained, well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, poor porosity, cross-bedded with no 
bioturbation, several low-amplitude stylolites. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 721 fine- to coarse-
grained quartz and indiscernible quartz 
overgrowths, rounded to well-rounded, trace K-
feldspar, 221 discernible quartz overgrowths, 
trace dolomite cement, rare anhydrite, abundant 
low-amplitude stylolites and sutured grain-
contacts, 51 blue dye-filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, grayish-orange-pink (5 
YR 7/2) to very light gray (N 8), fine- to medium~ 
grained, well-sorted, rounded, well-indurated, 
silica cement, noncalcareous, trace hematite 
stain, poor porosity, cross-bedded, comnon 
Skolithos burrows; some very thin, dark gray (N 3) 
mudshale lam1nae. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a quartz 
wacke, very light gray (N 8) to white (N 9), fine 
to medium-grained, well-sorted, rounded; abundant 
light brown, very fine sand-sized peloidal grains; 
well-indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, 
bioturbated with remnant cross-bedding, abundant 
Skolithos burrows, very thin mudshale laminae, 
possible water-escape structures. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, grayish-orange-pink (5 
YR 7/2) to very light gray (N 8), fine- to medium-
grained, well-sorted, rounded, well-indurated, 
silica cement, slightly calcareous, trace hematite 
stain, poor porosity, cross-bedded, common 
Skolithos burrows, fractured; some very thin, dark 
gray (N 3) mudshale laminae. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) 
to pinkish-gray (5 YR 8/1) to light brownish-gray 
(5 YR 6/1), very fine- to fine-grained, well-
sorted, well-indurated, quartzitic, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, poor porosity, some Skolithos 
burrows, faint horizontal to low-angle inclined 
planar laminations, fractured. 
233 
Depth Description 
T.S. 13,106' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 661 very fine- to fine-
grained quartz and indiscernible quartz 
overgrowths, well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 
trace K-feldspar, 91 discernible quartz 
overgrowths, 51 dolomite cement (displacive in 
part), trace anhydrite, some corroded grains, 181 
blue dye-filled porosity. 
13,113'-13,115' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) 
to yellowish-gray (5 Y 8/1), very fine- to medium-
grained, well-sorted, rounded, well-indurated, 
silica cement, poor porosity, faint horizontal to 
low-angle inclined planar laminations, possible 
cross-bedding, c0D111on Skolithos burrows, low-
amplitude stylolites, fractured. 
T.S. 13,115' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 701 very fine- to fine-
grained quartz and indiscernible quartz 
overgrowths, well-sorted, rounded to well-
rounded, trace K-feldspar, 241 discernible quartz 
overgrowths, trace dolomite cement, trace 
anhydrite in enlarged pores, trace hematite, 
several low-amplitude stylolites, some sutured 
grain-contacts, 41 blue dye-filled porosity. 
13,115'-13,116.5' SANDSTONE: grading upward from quartz arenite to 
quartz wacke, very light gray (N 8) to yellowish-
gray (5 Y 8/1), very fine- to fine-grained, 
moderately to well-sorted, rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, slightly calcareous, 
planar-laminated at base with Skolithos burrows 
and water-escape structures, upward increase in 
bioturbation resulting in quartz wacke texture, 
low-amplitude stylolites, fractured. 
13,116 . 5'-13,119.5' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1) with brownish-gray (5 
YR 4/1), very fine-grained, well-sorted, 
subrounded to rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, slightly calcareous, horizontal to low-
angle inclined planar laminations, possible cross-
bedding, fractured, some very thin clayshale 
laminae (in part compacted into clay swarms). 
13,119.5'-13,123' SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light gray (N 7) to light 
olive-gray (5 Y 6/1) to medium gray (N 5), very 
fine- to fine-grained, moderately sorted, rounded, 





remnant horizontally interlaminated clayshale and 
sandstone (up to 6 DID thick), some soft-sediment 
deformation with vertical water-escape structures. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1), very fine- to fine-
grained, well-sorted, subrounded to rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, slightly calcareous, 
poor porosity, horizontal to low-angle inclined 
planar laminations. 
member D 
13,123.5'-13,124.8' SANDSTONE WITH INTERLAKINATED SILTSTONE, MUDSTONE 
AND CLAYSHALE: medium light gray (N 6) to medium 
dark gray (N 4) to dark gray (N 3), clay to fine-
grained sand, poorly to well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
slightly calcareous, horizontal planar-laminated 




13,126 1 -13,128' 
13,128 1 -13,131' 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
light olive~ray (5 Y 6/1), very fine- to fine-
grained, well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded; 
comnon silt to very fine sand-sized peloids, well-
indurated, silica cement, slightly calcareous, 
poor porosity, horizontal to very low-angle 
inclined planar laminations. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light gray (N 7) to 
medium dark gray (N 4), silt to fine-grained sand, 
moderately sorted, rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, slightly calcareous, highly bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke with interlaminated 
siltstone and mudshale, medium light gray (N 6) to 
dark gray (N 3), silt to very fine-grained sand, 
moderately to well-sorted, planar-laminated to 
bioturbated, several water-escape structures; 
mudshale and clayshale laminae (up to 1 cm thick) 
are fissile and noncalcareous. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, medium light gray (N 
6), coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, trace 
to 51 very fine-grained glauconite, well-sorted, 
well-indurated, silica cement, slightly 
calcareous, horizontal planar laminations, 








structures, some soft-sediment deformation of 
laminations. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light gray (N 7) to 
medium light gray (N 6), clay to fine-grained 
sand, moderately sorted, well-indurated, silica 
cement, bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7), ve ry 
fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, rounded, we l l-
indurated, silica cement, quartzitic, dolomitic , 
poor porosity, Skolithos burrows, massive-bedded, 
fractured. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite with interlaminated 
siltstone and mudshale, medium light gray (N 6) to 
medium dark gray (N 4), silt to very fine-grained 
sand, moderately to well-sorted, subrounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, dolomitic cement, 
consists of horizontal to low-angle inclined 
planar laminations, varying degrees of distortion 
of bedding due to soft-sediment deformation. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light olive-gray (5 Y 
6/1), very fine-grained, well-sorted, well-
indurated, 5% glauconite grains, silica cement, 
dolomitic, prominent horizontal to low-angle 
inclined planar laminations, some interlaminated 
mudshale, distortion of laminations due to soft-
sediment deformation resulting in clast-like 
texture. 
T.S. 13,136' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 67% very fine- to fine-
grained quartz and indiscernible quartz 
overgrowths, well-sorted, subrounded to well-
rounded, 33% finely crystalline calcite cement, 
disruption of laminae into arenite "clasts" in a 
sand matrix, poor porosity. 
13,136'-13,136.2' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7), 
coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, well-
sorted, well-indurated, planar-laminated, soft-
sediment detormation of laminations into elastic 
texture with distorted bedding. 
13,136.2'-13,140.5' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, medium gray (N 5) to 
medium dark gray (N 4) with streaks of light 
olive-gray (5 Y 6/1), coarse silt to very fine-









well-indurated, silica cement, dolomitic, poor 
porosity, horizontal planar laminations, darker-
colored laminae have slight clay content, one 
prominent water escape structure, distortion of 
laminations due to soft-sediment deformation 
resulting in clast-like texture, bioturbated in 
part. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a sandy 
crystalline carbonate, 46I coarse silt to very 
fine-grained quartz sand and indiscernible quartz 
overgrowths, moderately to well-sorted, angular to 
well-rounded; 46% dolomitized, finely to medium--
crystalline calcite cement; grain-support to 
cement-supported, abundant enlarged framework, 
bioturbated, thin wispy clay laminae (8I of 
section). 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1), very fine- to fine-
grained, well-sorted, trace to 5I very fine-
grained glauconite, dolomitic, poor porosity, 
planar-laminated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light olive-gray (5 Y 
6/1), very fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, 
rounded to well-rounded, trace unidentifiable 
fossil debris, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, poor porosity, trace limonite 
stain, low-angle inclined planar laminations, 
bioturbated in part, fractured. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite with interlaminated 
siltstone, light gray (N 7) to medium gray (N 5), 
alternating light- and dark-colored layers, coarse 
silt to fine-grained sand, well-sorted, trace 
silt-sized glauconite, well-indurated, silica 
cement, siltstone in part grades to a mudstone (up 
to 3 cm thick), minor bioturbation, planar 
laminations, near top of interval laminae are 
disrupted due to soft-sediment deformation into 
clast-like texture, distinctive load structures. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a quartz 
wacke, light gray (N 7), very fine- to fine-
grained, rounded to well-rounded, moderately to 
well-sorted, well-indurated, quartzitic, silica 
cement, horizontal planar-laminated to 
bioturbated, co111DOn Skolithos burrows. 
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Depth Description 
13,144.5'-13,146.7' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a quartz 
wacke, light gray (N 7), very fine- to fine-
grained, moderately to well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, horizontal planar laminations, some 
disruption of bedding due to soft-sediment 
deformation resulting in clast-like texture, 
bioturbated in part, discrete horizontal burrows 
on bedding planes; interbedded claystone to 
mudstone (up to 3 cm thick), slabby, 
noncalcareous, brown to black organic film on some 
bedding planes. 
' 
13,146.7'-13,147' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7), very 
fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, faint horizontal planar 
laminations, fractured. 
13,147'-13,147.5' SANDSTONE: quartz wacke grading to quartz arenite 
with interlaminated siltstone and mudshale, medium 
light gray {N 6) to medium dark gray (N 4), coarse 
silt to verY-fine-grained sand, rounded, 
moderately to well-sorted, well-indurated, trace 
to St glauconite grains, bioturbated to planar-
laminated. 
13,147.5'-13,147.8' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7), very 
fine- to fine-grained, some medium-grained, well-
sorted, rounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, 
silica cement, massive to planar-laminated, some 




SANDSTONE: quartz wacke grading to quartz arenite, 
light gray (N 7), very fine- to fine-grained, 
moderately to well-sorted, rounded, well-
indurated, trace very fine-grained glauconite, 
trace unidentifiable fossil debris, dolomitic in 
part, bioturbated, discrete horizontal burrows, 
minor clayshale laminae {up to 5 DID thick), minor 
remnant horizontal planar laminations. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7), very 
fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, rounded, wel l -
indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, planar 
laminations, Skolithos burrows. 
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Depth Description 
13,151.5'-13,152' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite with wavy-interlaminated 
mudshale to clayshale (up to 3 mm thick), dark 
gray (N 3), coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, 
moderately to well-sorted, 5% silt-sized 
glauconite grains , well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, massive-bedded; shale is fissile, 
noncalcareous, bioturbated. 
13,152'-13,156' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a siltstone, 
medium light gray (N 6) to medium gray (N 5) to 
light olive-gray (5 Y 5/2), coarse silt to very 
fine-grained sand, well-sorted, rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, abundant calcite and 
dolomite cement, bioturbated to horizontally 
planar-laminated, disruption of laminations into 
clast-like texture due to soft-sediment 
deformation. 
T.S. 13,155' SANDSTONE: laminated and calcite cement-supported 
quartz arenite grading to a sandy crystalline 
carbonate, 53% coarse silt to very fine-grained 
quartz sand, well-sorted, subangular to rounded, 
trace feldspar, silica cement in areas of grain 
contact, 47X-calcite cement supporting the 
framework. 
13,156'-13,157.8' MUDSHALE TO CLAYSHALE: dark gray (N 3) with evenly 
interlaminated siltstone to very fine-grained 
sandstone, medium light gray (N 6), earthy, 
noncalcareous, fissile, faintly burrowed, trace 
unidentifiable fossil debris, clayshale laminae 
have minor sand-sized glauconite grains, load 
structures at 13,157'. 
13,157.8'-13,158' GLAUCONITE ARENITE: light bluish-gray (5 B 7/1) to 
medium bluish-gray (5 B 5/1), 301 to 80% very 
fine-to medium-grained glauconite, subangular to 
rounded, up to 15% unidentifiable fossil (1 mm-
sized fragments), calcite-cemented grading to 
cement-supported framework, glauconite partially 
altered to hematite and pyrite; several stylolites 
with rhombic dolomite crystals, wispy clay seams, 
and pyrite. 
T. S. 13,157' GLAUCONITIC CRYSTALLINE CARBONATE: 23% fine to 
coarse sand-sized glauconite in 641 medium- to 
coarsely crystalline calcite, 10% faint ghosts of 




13,158'-13,159.5' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, medium light gray (N 6) 
with light olive-gray (5 Y 5/2), coarse silt to 
very fine-grained sand, well-sorted, subrounded, 
well-indurated, dolomite and silica cements, 
planar-laminated, minor horizontal burrowing and 
vertical water-escape structures; in places, 
laminae are deformed into laminated "clasts" 
floating in sand and silt matrix (due to soft-
sediment deformation); several low-amplitude 
styloli tes. 
13,159.5'-13,161' INTERLAMINATED SANDSTONE AND CLAYSHALE: light 
olive-gray (5 Y 5/2) to medium light gray (N 6) , 
clay to coarse silt and very fine-grained sand; 
sandstone is well sorted, subrounded, planar 
laminated, and well indurated with a calcareous to 
dolomitic cement; clayshale laminae (up to 4 mm 
thick) are earthy , fissile, noncalcareous, and 
sandy, minor black unidentifiable organic debris. 
13,161'-13,163.5' INTERLAMINATED SANDSTONE AND CLAYSHALE: light 
·olive-gray (3 Y 5/2) to dusky-yellow (5 Y 6/4) to 
medium light gray (N 6), clay to coarse silt to 
very fine-grained sand; sandstone is well sorted, 
well indurated with a calcareous cement, and 
ranges from planar laminated to wavy bedded to 
bioturbated with discrete sand-filled burrows; 
deformation of laminae into clast-like textures 
due to soft-sediment deformation, minor silt-sized 
glauconite, low-amplitude stylolites. 
13,163.5'-13,164' SAJlDSTONE: quartz arenite, mediu.:n gray (N 5) wit~ 
dusky-yellow (5 Y 6/4), coarse silt to very fine-
grained sand, well-sorted, subrounded, well-
indurated, calcite cement in part, poor porosity, 
horizontal plana: laminations, several clayshale 
laminae (cp to 2 DID thick). 
13,16~'-13,157.8' SANDS!ONE: quartz wacke with wavy-interlaminated 
mudshale, medium light gray (H 6) to dusky-yellow 
(5 Y 6/4), coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, 
subrounded, moderately sorted, well-indurateci, 
some calcite cement , bioturbated in part, discrete 
horizontal burrows; shale is fissile, 
noncalcareous, and c~ntains SX to 101 silt-sized 
glauconite grains; sever~! burrow fillings of a 
pac!<_stone limestone with 151. to 201. fossil debris 
Depth 
13,167.8'-13,168' 






including one gastropod (Hormotoma) and one 
conodont element. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, medium gray (N 5 ) wi t h 
dusky-yellow (5 Y 6/4), coarse silt to very fine-
grained sand, well-sorted, subrounded, well-
indurated, calcite cement in part, poor porosity, 
horizontal to low-angle inclined planar 
laminations. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite disrupted into clast-
like texture due to soft-sediment deformation; 
medium light gray (N 6), planar-laminated 
sandstone with dusky-yellow (5 Y 6/4) to medium 
light .gray (N 6), highly dolomitic and calcareous, 
very fine-grained sand matrix; some embayed 
"clast" contacts, minor remnant planar laminations 
in place with discrete water-escape structures; in 
places, bioturbated resulting in a gradation to a 
quartz wacke. 
SILTSTONE: bioturbated, peloidal siltstone grading 
to a silty crystalline carbonate; 401 coarse silt 
to very fine-grained quartz sand, well-sorted, 
subangular to rounded, 201 peloids or agglutinated 
micrite, silica cement near quartz grain contacts, 
401 very finely crystalline calcite, largely 
cement-supported, some thin wispy clay laminae 
with a gradation to a mud.stone. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite with interlaminated 
siltstone and mudshale, medium gray ( N 5), coarse 
silt to very fine-grained sand, well-sorted, 
subrounded, well-indurated, calcite-cemented, 
trace to 51 very fine-grained glauconite. trace 
fossil debris, low-angle inclined planar 
laminations, possible cross-lamination, several 
clayshale laminae, minor soft-sediment 
deformation. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke grading to a quartz 
arenite, light olive-gray (5 Y 5/2) to medium 
light gray (N 6), coarse silt to very fine-grained 
sand, moderately to well-sorted, subrounded, well-
indurated, calcareous and dolomitic cements, 
bioturbated with sand- filled burrows, dark gray ( N 
3) clayshale laminae ( less than lam thick) 











LIMESTONE: packstone, medium gray (N 5), poorly 
sorted; 15% to 20% elongate, glauconite-coated, 
green mudstone intraclasts (up to 1.8 cm long); 
25% to 30% fossil debris including echinoderms and 
brachiopods; areas of crystalline calcite-
supported, enlarged framework; numerous low-
amplitude stylolites, fractured. 
BURROW-MOTTLED SANDSTONE AND MUDSTONE: dark 
greenish-gray (5 GY 4/1) to light olive-gray (5 Y 
5/2) to light gray (N 7), quartz wacke due to high 
degree of bioturbation; clay to subrounded, very 
fine-grained sand; minor unidentifiable fossil 
debris, some burrow fillings consist of 
terrigenous silt and sand in calcite cement. 
LIMESTONE: wackestone to packstone, medium light 
gray (N 6) to medium gray (N 5); 25% to 301 
elongate to subrounded, glauconite-coated, green 
mudstone intraclasts (2 mm to 1.5 cm long); 
glauconite partially altered to pyrite; 101 to 201 
fossil debrrs with trilobites, brachiopods, and 
echinoderms; matrix consists of calcite and quartz 
silt and sand, calcite partially altered to 
yellowish dolomite, some embayed clast contacts, 
several low-amplitude stylolites. 
LIMESTONE: bioturbated, peloidal wackestone 
grading to a calcite cement-supported quartz 
arenite, coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, 
angular to rounded, abundant peloids, abundant 
thin wispy clayshale laminae, several mudshale 
laminae (5 mm thick). 
BURROW-MOTTLED TO LENTICULAR-BEDDED SANDSTONE TO 
MUDSHALE: quartz wacke, light olive-gray (5 Y 5/2) 
to dark greenish-gray (5 CY 4/1) to light gray (N 
7), variability of bedding due to bioturbation, 
burrow fillings consist of terrigenous silt and 
sand in calcareous to dolomitic cement, up to 151 
silt-sized glauconite grains, shale has rare black 
organic fragments; several beds (up to 2 cm thick) 
of a wackestone to packstone with 25% mudstone 
intraclasts (up to 2 cm long), 10% to 151 very 
fine-grained quartz sand, 10% to 20% fossil 
debris. 
Depth 








BURROW-MOTTLED TO LENTICULAR-BEDDED, CALCAREOUS 
SANDSTONE TO MUDSTONE: quartz wacke, grayish-ol i ve 
(10 Y 4/2) to dark greenish-gray (5 GY 4/1) to 
light gray (N 7), coarse silt to very fine-grained 
sand, ranges from grain-supported to cement-
supported with microcrystalline calcite and 
dolomite, trace unidentifiable fossil debris, 
trace very fine-grained glauconite, trace pyrite, 
several clayshale laminae compacted into clay 
swarms, highly bioturbated, several thin beds of 
an intraclastic wackestone to packstone as above. 
No core. 
WAVY-BEDDED TO BURROW-MOTTLED, CALCAREOUS 
SILICICLASTIC MUDSTONE: grades to a silty 
limestone (30% to 40%), dark greenish-gray (5 GY 
4/1) to medium gray (N 5) to medium dark gray (N 
4); up to 5% trilobite, brachiopod, and 
unidentifiable fossil debris; slabby, several beds 
(less than 4 cm thick) of clast-supported 
limestone-pebble conglomerate; 40% glauconite-
coated limestone mudstone clasts (up to 3 cm 
long), 10% tc 20% fossil debris including 
trilobites and brachiopods. 
SILTSTONE: Bioturbated to laminated siltstone 
grading to a calcareous mudstone, subequal quartz 
silt and peloids, and microcrystalline calcite and 
micrite, wavy clayshale laminae. 
LIMESTONE: bioturbated, argillaceous wackestone 
grading to a quartz wacke; coarse silt to very 
fine-grained quartz sand and abundant peloids in a 
micrite matrix to calcite cement. 
WAVY-BEDDED TO BURROW-MOTTLED, FOSSILIFEROUS 
LIMESTONE MUDSTONE TO WACKESTONE: grades to a 
calcareous siliciclastic mudstone, medium light 
gray (N 6) to medium gray (N 5) to dark greenish-
gray (5 GY 4/1), much of the calcite content 
occurs as a cement associated with siliciclastic 
silt, partially dolomitized, contains 101 to 15% 
fossil fragments including gastropods and 
trilobites, up to 51 limestone mudstone 
intraclasts (up to 7 mn long), 20% to 351 fine- to 







LIMESTONE-PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE: wackestone to 
packstone, medium light gray (N 6) to medium gray 
(N 5); 201 to 30l elongate, glauconite-coated 
limestone mudstone clasts (up to 2.5 cm long), 201 
to 251 fossil debris including echinoderms and 
trilobites, 101 to 151 fine to medium sand-sized 
glauconite, set in a matrix and cement of 
microcrystalline calcite; wavy-interlaminated 
siliciclastic mudshale to clayshale~ greenish-gr ay 
(5 GY 6/1), noncalcareous, trace to 5l fossil 
debris, minor black organic film on bedding planes 
(possible graptolite fragments). 
LIMESTONE: packstone to grainstone, medium light 
gray (N 6), 251 to 351 fossil debris including 
trilobites and lesser brachiopods and echinoderms, 
one gastropod; 201 to 351 rounded to elongate, 
glauconite-coated limestone mudstone intraclasts 
(1111D to 1.5 cm long); upward decrease in 
abundance of clasts, 101 to 151 fine to medium 
sand-sized glauconite, set in very finely to 
medium-crystalline calcite cement, several low-
amplitude stylolites. 
13,235.5'-13,236.8' LIMESTONE: wackestone with wavy-interlaminated 
siliciclastic clayshale to mudshale, medium light 
gray (N 6) to dark gray (N 3), lOl to 201 fossil 
debris including trilobites and brachiopods, some 
fine- to medium-grained glauconite, carbonate mud-
supported; mudshale laminae (up to 8 DID thick) are 
well indurated, noncalcareous, and contain some 
fossil debris and glauconite; upward increase in 




LIMESTONE-PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE: packstone, 251 to 
351 elongate, glauconite-coated intraclasts (up to 
2.5 cm); some embayed grain contacts, 201 to 251 
fossil debris (includes trilobites, brachiopods 
and echinoderms), coamon fine- to medium-grained 
glauconite, 101 to 151 brown peloidal grains, 
contains micrite matrix and up to 301 finely to 
medium-crystalline calcite cement, coD1Don 
stylolite swarms. 
LIMESTONE: packstone to grainstone, 261 fossil 
debris (includes echinoderms, trilobites and 
Depth 





brachiopods), 4% mudstone intraclasts, 8% peloids, 
trace coarse silt to very fine-grained quartz 
sand, 3% clay, trace glauconite; 50% dolomitized, 
very finely to very coarsely crystalline calcite 
(includes some recrystallized allochems); 8% 
micrite, stylolitized with concentrations of 
dolomite rhombs. 
LIMESTONE: gralnstone to packstone, 25% to 30% 
fossil debris including trilobites and 
brachiopods, several gastropods, abundant calcite 
crystals are probably echinoderms, one transverse 
section of a cephalopod (2 cm long and calcite 
spar-filled); 15% to 20% brown to green, elongate 
to subrounded limestone mudstone intraclasts (up 
to 3 DID long); intraclasts range in size down to 
10% to 15% fine- to medium sand-sized glauconite ; 
some overly packed textures with associated 
stylolites, concentrations of glauconite and 
pyrite at stylolites; some dark gray (N 3) 
clayshale laminae (less than 2 DID thick), some 
planar laminations; at 13,238'is a laterally 
juxtaposed, light gray (N 7) limestone mudstone 
with a nodular fabric, heavily stylolitized with 
associated green clay seams and rhombic dolomite 
crystals. 
LIMESTONE: packstone, 26% fossil fragments 
(trilobite, echinoderm and brachiopod), rare 
gastropod, lOt intraclasts, 8% peloids, trace 
quartz silt, trace glauconite; 35% dolomitized, 
finely to medium-crystalline calcite (contains 
recrystallized allochems); 20% micrite, partial 
neomorphism of micrite to spar, numerous low-
amplitude stylolites. 
LIMESTONE: argillaceous wackestone with wavy-
interlaminated to burrow-mottled siliciclastic 
mudshale, medium gray (N 5) to medium dark gray (N 
4), 10% to 15% fossil debris in a predominantly 
micrite matrix (includes trilobites, brachiopods 
and echinoderms), 5% fine to medium sand-sized 
glauconite; mudshale laminae are up to 2 mm thick, 
well indurated, noncalcareous, coD1Don fossil 
fragments with black organic fragments (possible 




13,242'-ll,242.2' LIMESTONE: packstone grading to a wackestone, 
medium light gray (N 6) to medium gray (N 5), 10% 
to 201 fossil debris (includes trilobites, 
brachiopods, echinoderms and several whole 
gastropod shells), 5l peloids to micrite 
intraclasts (up to 1 DID in diameter); intraclasts 
range from fine sand-sized to granule-sized and 
consist of highly glauconitic, brown mudstone; 
micrite matrix to very finely to medium-
crystalline calcite spar. 
13,242.5'-13,245.7' LIMESTONE: wackestone with wavy-interlaminated 
siliciclastic mudshale, medium light gray (N 6) to 
medium gray (N 5), 51 to 201 fossil debris 
(includes trilobites, echinoderms and other 
unidentifiable fossil debris), 101 to 15% fine to 
medium sand-sized glauconite; up to 201 mudshale 
laminae, well-indurated, noncalcareous, 
fossiliferous, coamon black graptolite fragments. 
T.S. 13,245' LIMESTONE: bioturbated and compacted siliciclastic 
mudshale to siltstone and argillaceous packstone 
to grainstone, latter has 301 shelly fossil debris 
(includes trjlobites and brachiopods), partial 
recrystallization of fossils with areas of 
crystalline calcite, 251 peloids to micrite 
intraclasts, up to 151 micrite matrix, partially 
dolomitized. 
13,245.7'-13,246' LIMESTONE: glauconitic echinoderm packstone to 
grainstone, medium light gray (N 6), 101 to 201 
fossil debris (predominantly echinoderms and 
trilobites with lesser brachiopods); 101 to 201 
green to brown, elongate mudstone intraclasts (up 
to 5 DID long); 5l to 101 brown peloidal grains, 
101 to 151 fine to medium sand-sized glauconite; 
minor clayshale streaks, in places, developed into 
clay swarms. 
13,246'-13,247.5' LIMESTONE: argillaceous wackestone with wavy-
laminated to burrow-mottled siliciclastic 
mudshale, medium light gray (N 6) to medium gray 
(N 5), 301 to 501 fossil debris (mostly trilobites 
and echinoderms, several cephalopods), 101 to 15i 
brown peloids, abundant fine to coarse sand-sized 
glauconite, numerous stylolite swarms with 
glauconite and pyrite concentrations. 
246 
Depth Description 
13,247.5'-13,251 ' LIMESTONE: argillaceous wackestone with wavy-
laminated to burrow-mottled mudshale, medium gray 
(N 5) to dark greenish-gray (5 GY 4/1) to grayish-
green (10 GY 5/2), 10% to 20% fossil debris 
(includes trilobites, echinoderms, and other 
unidentifiable fossil debris), up to 20% fine t o 
coarse sand-sized glauconite. 
13,251'-13,252' LIMESTONE: medium light gray (N 6), consists of 
laterally and vertically juxtaposed dense mudstone 
and packstone to grainstone; mudstone has a 
nodular fabric with coamon green, dolomitic clay 
swarms and less than 10% fossil debris; more 
dominant packstone to grainstone has 15% fossil 
debris (includes echinoderms, trilobites and 
brachiopods), 151 to 25% peloidal grains, 10% t o 
15% elongate mudstone intraclasts (up to 3 111D 
long), 15% very fine sand- to granule-sized 
glauconite, some pink anhydrite replacement; 
lateral contact between lithotypes is cut by 
dolomite-filled fracture with minor vertical 
displacement. 
13,252'-13,257' LIMESTONE: argillaceous wackestone with wavy-
laminated to burrow-mottled siliciclastic 
mudshale, light gray (N 7) to medium gray ( N 5) to 
grayish-olive-green (5 GY 3/2), wackestone 
contain~ 10% fossil debris, up to 15% fine to 
medium sand-sized glauconite, bioturbated; rare 
dense limestone mudstone as above; at top of 
interval are two dolomite-filled, vertical 
fractures. 
T.S . 13,255.5' LIMESTONE: dolomitic mudstone to wackestone; up to 
15% trilobites, brachiopods and unidentifiable 
foss i l debris, and peloids in micrite matrix; 
trace quartz silt, partially dolomitized, small 
areas of wackestone to packstone texture with 
micro spar cement, common low-amplitude styloli te.s. 
13,257'-13,259.5' LIMESTONE: wackestone with burrow-mottled 
siliciclastic mudshale , medium gray (N 5) to dark 
gray (N 3), wackestone has up to 15% fine to 
medium sand-sized glauconite, colllDon 
unidentifiable fossil debris, highly bioturbated, 
possible soft-sediment deformation, fractured. 
13,259.5'-13,261' LIMESTONE: mixed wackestone to packstone and 









wackestone to packstone has a variable fossil 
content including trilobites and brachiopods, 
common glauconite grains and contains some 
mudstone intraclasts, interlaminated to burrow-
mottled siliciclastic mudshale, common clay swarms 
due to compaction, sharp lateral contact with a 
styloHtized and dolomitized mudstone, contact 
typically has a glauconitic-coating. 
LIMESTONE: packstone to grainstone, medium gray (N 
5); 10% elongate, glauconitic mudstone intraclasts 
grading to sand-sized glauconite grains; 10% to 
15% brown peloids, 20% to 25% fossil debris 
(includes trilobites and brachiopods), partially 
dolomitized, fractured, thin layer of dense 
mudstone at 13,263'. 
LIMESTONE: packstone, 60% fossil fragments 
(includes echinoderms, trilobites and 
brachiopods), 10% peloids, 10% micrite matrix, 20% 
calcite spar, trace quartz silt, trace glauconi t e, 
abundant low-amplitude stylolites with some 
embayed grain contacts. 
LIMESTONE: mudstone to wackestone with minor 
packstone texture, 19% fossil fragments (includes 
trilobites, brachiopods and subordinate 
echinoderms), trace quartz silt, 64% micrite and 
agglutinated peloids, 8% very finely to finely 
crystalline calcite, 8% clay, c0D111on low-amplitude 
stylolites with associated dolomite rhombs, two 
vertical dolomite and calcite-filled fractures . 
LIMESTONE: grainstone, 36% fossil fragments 
(dominant echinoderms and subordinate trilobites 
and brachiopods), 7% dolomitized mudstone to 
wackestone intraclasts, trace quartz silt, trace 
fine sand-sized glauconite, 42% very finely to 
very coarsely crystalline calcite cement, much 
syntaxial cement associated with echinoderms, 61 
micrite, stylolitized with the concentration of 
quartz silt and finely to medium-crystalline 
dolomite rhombs, 8% clay mostly in seams. 
LIMESTONE: highly fractured and poorly preserved 
core , consists predominantly of a bioturbated 
wackestone and interlaminated siliciclastic 
mudshale, medium dark gray (N 4) . 
Depth 
13,269'-13,270' 








LIMESTONE: mudstone to wackestone, light gray (N 
7), compacted with dolomitic, green stylolites; 
conmon laterally and vertically associated 
fossiliferous wackestone, wackestone contains 15% 
mudstone intraclasts (up to l cm long), 5% to 20% 
fossil debris (includes trilobites, brachiopods 
and echinoderms), interlaminated siliciclastic 
mudshale to mud stone (up to l. 5 cm thick),. 
noncalcareous, some black organic film (possible 
graptolites), compacted into clay swarms. 
LIMESTONE: packstone, 18% fossils (includes 
trilobites, brachiopods and possible algal 
material), 3% coarse silt to very fine-grained 
quartz sand, 8% mudstone intraclasts, trace 
glauconite grains and glauconitic clay, 26% 
medium- to very coarsely crystalline calcite spar, 
44% micrite matrix and peloidal micrite, prominent 
stylolites with dolomite crystals and sutured 
allochems. 
LIMESTONE: wavy-bedded to burrow-mottled mudstone 
to wackes tone and siliciclastic mud.shale, light 
gray (N 7) to dark gray (N 3) to dark greenish-
gray (5 GY 4/1), highly variable fossil content; 
siliciclastic mudshale laminae (up to 1 cm thick) 
are well indurated, compacted and bioturbated; 
some light gray (N 7) dense mudstone to wackestone 
with 5% to 15% unidentifiable fossil debris 
-compacted into a nodular fabric. 
LIMESTONE: grainstone; 35% fossil fragments 
(echinoderms, trilobites and brachiopods); 15% 
· peloids, trace quartz silt, 38% finely to coarsely 
crystalline calcite cement, 10% mudstone to 
wackestone intraclasts, some embayed grain 
contacts with overly packed fabric, stylolitized 
with some dolomite rhombs. 
LIMESTONE: laminated, silty wackestone and 
siliciclastic clayshale to mudshale; up to 30% 
peloids in wackestone; common unidentifiable, 
shelly fossil debris (probable trilobites or 
brachiopods); highly dolomitized. 
249 
Depth Description 
13,278.5'-13,279.5' LIMESTONE: laterally and vertically juxtaposed 
light gray (N 7), fossiliferous mudstone and 
medium gray (N 5) to medium dark gray (N 4) 
wackestone to packstone; mudstone has up to 5% 
fine to medium sand-sized glauconite; packstone 
has up to 10% mudstone intraclasts, 151 fossil 
debris (includes trilobites, echinoderms and 
brachiopods), and 51 brown peloids; wackestone to 
packstone is bioturbated, some pink anhydrite 
replacement, lateral contact between lithologies 
has a glauconitic coating. 
13,279.5'-13,284.5' LIMESTONE: argillaceous mudstone to wackestone 
with burrow-mottled to wavy-laminated 
siliciclastic mudshale (laminae up to 3 DIii thick) , 
light gray (N 7) to dusky-yellow-green ( 5 GY 5/2 ) 
to grayish-olive (10 Y 4/2), wackestone has 51 to 
20% fossil debris, bioturbated. 
13,284.5'-13,285' LIMESTONE: laterally and vertically juxtaposed 
light gray (N 7), fossiliferous mudstone and 
medium gray (N 5) to medium dark gray (N 4) 
wackestone to grainstone; mudstone has up to 5% 
fine to med1um sand-sized glauconite; wackestone 
to grainstone has some mudstone intraclasts, 10% 
to 301 fossil debris (including trilobites, 
echinoderms and brachiopods), and 51 to 101 
glauconite grains, some pink anhydrite 
replacement, lateral contact between lithologies 
has a glauconitic coating. 
13,285'-13,285 .2' SILICICLASTIC KUDSHALE: dark greenish-gray (5 GY 
4/1) to dark gray (N 3), fissile, noncalcareous, 
possible graptolite fragments. 
13,285.2'-13,285.5' LIMESTONE: burrow-mottled wackestone, medium light 
gray (N 6) to medium gray (N 5), up to 251 foss i l 
debris, bioturbated and compacted. 
13,285.5'-13,287.5 ' LIMESTONE: mudstone, light gray (N 7); compacted 
into nodular fabric with the formation of 
dolomitic, green stylolites. 
13,287.5'-13,288' LIMESTONE: interlaminated wackestone and 
siliciclastic mudshale; light gray (N 7) 
wackestone contains unidentifiable fossil debris 
in a micrite matrix and microspar cement; dark 
greenish-gray (5 GY 4/1) to medium dark gray (N 4) 










noncalcareous, some black organic film on bedding 
planes (possible graptolites), bioturbated, some 
soft-sediment deformation structures. 
LIMESTONE: wackestone to packstone (highly 
variable texture), medium light gray (N 6) to 
medium gray (N 5), 101 to 401 fossil debris, up to 
20% fine to medium sand-sized glauconite, up to 
10% green mudstone intraclasts, micrite matrix and 
calcite spar cement, abundant wispy clayshale to 
mudshale laminae, bioturbated in part, some soft-
sediment deformation. 
LIMESTONE: grainstone, medium gray (N 5) to medium 
dark gray (N 4), 401 to SOX trilobite hash, also 
brachiopods and up to 5% .echinoderms, 101 fine- to 
medium-grained glauconite partially altered to 
pyrite, 51 light green mudstone intraclasts (up to 
2 cm long), 101 to 201 brown peloids, calcite spar 
cement; some very thin, wispy clayshale laminae; 
massive-bedded. 
LIMESTONE: echinoderm grainstone, 381 fossil 
fragments (e.c:hinoderms with trilobites and 
brachiopods), 81 mudstone intraclasts grading in 
size to peloids, trace quartz silt, 21 fine sand-
sized glauconite, 461 very finely to coarsely 
crystalline calcite spar, coamon syntaxial 
overgrowths associated with echinoderms, St 
micrite matrix, partially dolomitized, several 
low-ampl i.tude stylol i tes. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, medium light gray (N 6) 
to medium gray (N 5), very fine- to medium-
grained, well-sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, 
up to 151 peloidal grains, 101 glauconite grains, 
51 fossil debris, well-indurated, calcite-
cemented, poor porosity, bioturbated, some 
clayshale laminae. 
NUIA-BEARINC SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 621 silt 
tc>fine-grained quartz sand with indiscernible 
quartz overgrowths, trace feldspar, well-sorted, 
subangular to rounded, 121 Nuia fragments, trace 
glauconite, 251 very finely crystalline calcite 
cement. 
13,295.5'-13,297.5' LIMESTONE: wackestone with burrow-mottled 










5 mm thick), medium gray (N 5) to medium dark gray 
(N 4), up to 151 fossil debris, up to 201 fine to 
medium sand-sized glauconite; dark gray (N 3) 
mudshale to clayshale is well indurated and 
noncalcareous. 
LIMESTONE: sandy grainstone, 201 very fine- to 
medium grained quartz sand, 31 glauconite, 101 
echinoderm fragments, abundant peloids and 61 
micritic intraclasts, medium- to coarsely 
crystalline calcite cement, several vertical 
stylolites; vertical, very coarsely crystalline 
dolomite-filled fracture with some offset (finer-
grained wackestone on other side of fracture). 
LIMESTONE: interbedded dense mudstone and massive 
grainstone, olive-gray (5 Y 4/1) to medium gray (N 
5) to medium dark gray (N 4); grainstone has up to 
251 unidentifiable fossil debris, 101 to 151 brown 
peloids and coamon glauconite-coated mudstone 
intraclasts; intermixed with dense nodular 
mudstone, some wispy clayshale laminae. 
LIMESTONE: packstone to grainstone, medium gray (N 
5) to medium dark gray (N 4), 51 glauconite-coated 
mudstone intraclasts (up to 5 mm long), 251 to 301 
fossil debris, 51 brown peloidal grains, up to 301 
glauconite grains, up to 15% very fine- to fine-
grained quartz sand, stylolitized, fractured. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a sandy 
packstone to grainstone, medium gray (N 5) to 
medium dark gray (N 4), up to 601 very fine- to 
medium-grained quartz, well-sorted, subrounded t o 
well-rounded, 51 to 101 fine- to medium-grained 
glauconite, well-indurated, calcareous cement, 
grain-supported to cement-supported, bioturbated; 
some thin, wispy clayshale laminae. 
NOIA-BEARING SANDSTONE TO GRAINSTONE: 261 fine- to 
medium-grained quartz sand, subrounded to well-
rounded, well-sorted, 171 fossil fragments 
(includes echinoderms, trilobites and 
brachiopods), 241 Nuia fragments, 81 glauconite , 
21 micrite intraclasts, 221 very finely to finely 
crystalline calcite cement, grain-supported. 
LIMESTONE: packstone to grainstone, medium gray (N 





fossiliferous mudstone intraclasts; 101 to 151 
brown peloidal grains, up to 25% fossil debris 
(including brachiopods and trilobites), Sl to 201 
very fine- to fine-grained quartz sand; thin, 
wispy clayshale laminae. 
13,305.5''-13,307' LIMESTONE: burrow-mottled wackestone with wispy 
clayshale laminae, medium gray (N 5) to medium 
dark gray (N 4), abundant fine to medium sand-
sized glauconite, 20% to 601 subrounded to rounded 
quartz sand, grades to a calcareous sandstone; 
interlaminated clayshale to mudshale (up to 5 mm 
thick), well-indurated, noncalcareous. 
13,307'-13,307 .5' LIMESTONE: grainstone, medium gray (N 5) to med i wn 
dark gray (N 4), 101 peloids, 201 fossil debris , 
201 glauconite, Sl glauconite-coated mudstone 
clasts, interlayered dense nodular limestone 
mudstone. 
13,307.5'-13,311.5' LIMESTONE: wackestone with burrow-mottled and 
wispy clayshale laminae, medium gray (N 5) to 
medium dark gray (N 4), up to 25% fossil debris 
(including trilobites and brachiopods), abundant 
fine ts medium sand-sized glauconite, abundant 
quartz silt and sand, grades to a calcareous 
sandstone, several fossiliferous packstone-
grainstone intraclasts, bioturbated, dense 
mudstone layer near top of interval. 
T.S. 13,310' LIMESTONE: wackestone, abundant silt to sand-sized 
quartz grains, abundant Nuia fragments and micr i te 
-matrix. 
13,311.5'-13,312.5' LIMESTONE: mudstone, greenish-gray (5 GY 6/1), up 
to lOl fossil debris, compacted with green 
stylolites and associated dolomite rhombs. 
13,312.5'-13,315.5' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a 
bioturbated, sandy packstone; light gray (N 7) to 
medium light gray (N 6), very fine- to fine-
grained quartz sand, subrounded to rounded, 
abundant fossil debris, well-indurated, calcite-
cemented, bioturbated; conmon wispy clayshale 
laminae {up to 2 DID thick), well-indurated, 
noncalcareous, some black organic film. 
13,315.5'-13,316 . 7' LIMESTONE: packstone to grainstone, medium light. 









grains, 5% glauconite-coated mudstone intraclasts, 
calcite spar-cemented; wispy clayshale laminae (up 
to 5 DID thick), noncalcareous, some graptolite 
fragments. 
LIMESTONE: burrow-mottled, argillaceous wackestone 
grading to a calcareous quartz wacke; medium gray 
(N 5) to medium dark gray (N 4), abundant very 
fine- to coarse-grained quartz sand, abundant 
unidentifiable fossil debris, partially 
dolomitized, dolomite-filled fractures, 
bioturbated. 
NUIA-BEARING LIMESTONE: sandy grainstone grading 
tc>a quartz arenite, 26% silt to very fine-grained 
quartz ·sand, 12% Nuia fragments, 56% very finely 
to finely crystalline calcite. 
LIMESTONE: packstone to grainstone, medium light 
gray (N 6), c0D1Don fossil debris (including 
trilobites and brachiopods), common glauconite 
grains, some mudstone intraclasts, well-sorted. 
LIMESTONE: packstone to grainstone to bioturbat,~d 
calcareous, fossiliferous quartz arenite; mediwa 
gray (N 5) to medium dark gray (N 4), up to 601 
very fine- to fine-grained quartz sand with fossil 
debris in a calcite cement, partially dolomitized, 
bioturbated in part. 
NDCS 370 
Herman Hanson Oil Syndicate 
Reg Ogilvie #1 
NW NW sec. 21, T. 140 N., R. 65 W. 
Stutsman County, North Dakota 
(core chip interval• 3190'-3290') 
WINNIPEG GROUP 
Black Island Formation 
CLAYSHALE: light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1) to light 
olive-gray (5 Y 5/2) to pale yellowish-brown (10 
YR 6/2) to dark reddish-brown (10 R 3/4), earthy 










SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, fine- to medium-
grained, well-sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, 
friable, silica and calcareous cements, good 
porosity, several oversized pores possibly due t o 
the removal of granule-sized clayshale clasts. 
DEADWOOD FORMATION 
undifferentiated members A and B 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, white (N 9) with streaks 
of greenish-gray (5 G 6/1), evenly to wavy-bedded 
green clayshale streaks. very fine- to medium-
grained, poorly to moderately sorted, subrounded 
to well-rounded, friable, noncalcareous, poor 
porosity due to clay-infilling. 
INTERBEDDED CLAYSHALE AND SANDSTONE: clayshale 
grades to mudshale, grayish-red-purple (5 RP 4/2) 
to medium gray (N 5), earthy, well-indurated, 
noncalcareous, very abundant glauconite grains and 
hematitic specks in mudstone; quartz wacke grades 
to coarse siltstone, coarse silt to medium-grai ned 
sand, moderately to well-sorted, subangular to 
subrounded, friable, 201 to 301 silt-sized 
glauconite grains and hematite (due to alteration 
of glauconite), slightly calcareous, poor 
porosity. 
SANDSTONE: glauconitic quartz arenite to quartz 
wacke to glauconite arenite, grayish-green (10 G 
4/2) to grayish-red (10 R 4/2), poorly to 
moderately sorted, 301 to 501 glauconite grains , 
up to 601 of lithology contains a hematite stain, 
highly oxidized, minor unidentifiable fossil 
debris; well-indurated with a hematitic, rhombic 
dolomite cement; trace vugular porosity lined with 
rhombic dolomite. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, grayish-red (10 R 4/2), 
very fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, 
subangular to rounded, well-indurated, 51 to 151 
silt-sized glauconite grains, hematitic dolomite 
cement, dolomite crystal-lined vugular porosity 
(up to 2mm wide) due to enlarged framework; some 











SANDSTONE: dolomitic quartz arenite, 34X very 
fine- to medium-grained quartz, well-sorted, 
subrounded to rounded, trace feldspar, trace · 
glauconite; 491 ferroan-zoned, finely to medium-
crystalline, rhombic dolomite; dominant cement-
supported framework with oversized and enlarged 
pores (possibly due to grain dissolution, 
displacive crystal growth or recrystallization of 
carbonate allochems), partial dissolution of 
feldspar and replacement by dolomite, 161 blue 
dye-filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, pale red (10 R 6/ 2) , 
fine- to medium-grained, well-sorted, subrounded 
to well-rounded, up to 5l silt- to very fine sand-
sized glauconite grains, friable, sharp decrease 
in dolomite cement from above, good porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, white (N 9 ) , very fine-
to fine-grained, moderately sorted, subrounded to 
well-rounded, Sl very fine sand-sized glauconite, 
slightly calcareous, co111DOn hematite stain, common 
rhombic dolomite cement, abundant white to green 
clay-infilling resulting in poor porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, grayish-red (10 R 4/2 ) , 
fine- to medium-grained, well-sorted, subrounded 
to well-rounded, trace sand-sized glauconite 
grains, well-indurated, abundant rhombic dolomite 
crystals, contains vugular porosity due to 
enlarged framework, good porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 491 very fine- to fine-
grained quartz, well-sorted, subangular to 
rounded, 6% K-feldspar, 121 compacted and 
fractured glauconite, trace mica; 7% ferroan-
zoned, finely to medium-crystalline, rhombic 
dolomite cement; several enlarged and oversized 
pores, 251 blue dye-filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, greenish-gray (5 G 
6/1), very fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, 
subrounded to well-rounded, up to 30% sand-sized 
glauconite grains, some hemat i te stain, friable; 
cODDon hematitic, rhombic dolomite cement; fair 
porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, very light gray (N 8) 




T • S • 13 , 686 ' 
13, 702'-13, 710' 
T. S . 13, 703' 
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Description 
very fine- to fine-grained, moderately sorted, 
subangular to rounded, friable, cormnon hematite 
stain, poor porosity, abundant clay-infilling. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite to wacke, very light 
gray (N 8), very fine- to fine-grained, moderately 
to well-sorted, variable amounts of green clay 
matrix, subrounded to well-rounded, lacks 
glauconite grains as above. 
NDGS 1403 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
Boe Olson I l 
SW NE sec. 15, T. 155 N., R. 96 W. 
Williams County, North Dakota 
(cored interval• 13,685'-13,843') 
DEADWOOD FORMATION 
member F 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, pale yellowish-brown 
(10 YR 6/2), fine- to coarse-grained, well-sort Eid, 
rounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, massive to cross-bedded, planar-laminated 
in places, scattered Skolithos burrows, common 
low-amplitude stylolites, fair to good porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 70% fine- to coarse-
grained quartz sand, well-sorted, rounded to well-
rounded, 6% quartz ove·rgrowths, some sutured and 
embayed grain-contacts, 14% finely to coarsely 
crystalline dolomite and calcite cement, 10% blue 
dye-filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light olive-gray (5 Y 
6/1) to light gray (N 7), very fine- to medium-
grained, coamon clay matrix, moderately to well -
sorted, rounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, 
silica cement, noncalcareous, abundant wispy clay 
seams, _deer.ease . in bioturbation from below, poor 
porosity. 
SANDSTONE: burrowed quartz arenite; 45% fine- to 
medium-grained quartz and indiscernible quartz 
overgrowths, well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 










.medium-crystalline dolomite, common oversized 
pores, poor porosity. 
SANDSTONE: dolomitic quartz arenite with clay 
seams (7% of section), 59% very fine- to medium--
grained quartz and quartz overgrowths, well-
sorted, rounded to well-rounded, abundant sutured 
and embayed grain-contacts, 32% finely to medium-
crystalline dolomite cement, several oversized 
pores, poor porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light olive-gray (5 Y 
6/1) to light gray (N 7), very fine- to fine-
grained, moderately to well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
slightly calcareous, probable burrow-mottling, 
common wispy clayshale laminae (decreasing from 
below), poor porosity. 
SANDSTONE: dolomitic quartz arenite grading to a 
sandy dolostone, 26% fine- to medium-grained 
quartz, moderately to well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, rare partially dissolved feldspar, 
trace partia-tly replaced chalcedony, 701 medium-· 
to coarsely crystalline dolomite, quartz 
overgrowths associated with grain-supported 
framework, co111DOn oversized and enlarged pores, 
stylolitized with dolomite rhombs along seams, 
wispy clayshale laminae (3% of section), poor 
porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke with wispy clayshale 
laminae (less than 1 um thick), olive-gray (5 Y 
4/1) to medium dark gray (N 4), coarse silt to 
very fine-grained sand, poorly to moderately 
sorted, well-indurated, silica cement, sharp 
decrease in calcite content from below. 
SANDSTONE: mixed calcareous quartz wacke and 
quartz arenite grading to a sandy limestone; 311 
silt to very fine-grained quartz sand, subangular 
to rounded, 30% clay, moderately to well-sorted, 
31% finely to coarsely crystalline calcite and 
dolomite. 
member E 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke grading to a sandy 









very fine-grained sand, moderately sorted, 
rounded, trace trilobite debris, slightly to very 
calcareous, poor porosity, wispy clayshale 
laminae, bur~ow-mottled, minor laminae of an 
intraclastic wackestone to packstone. 
LIMESTONE: poorly preserved core; includes burrow-
mottled to massive to laminated, fossiliferous 
mudstone to wackestone; partially dolomitized. 
some laminae are disturbed, very abundant wispy 
clayshale laminae; minor thin, intraclastic, 
fossiliferous wackestone to packstone laminae. 
LIMESTONE: overly packed intraclastic packstone, 
medium gray (NS); imbricated and elongate, 
laminated limestone clasts (up to 8 cm long). 
LIMESTONE: poorly preserved core, medium gray (N 
5) mudstone with wispy, dark gray (N 3) clayshale 
laminae; fossiliferous (some trilobite debris), 
burrow-mottled to massive to planar-laminated, 
possible cross-laminations, several water-escape 
structures; minor interbedded intraclastic, 
fossiliferous packstone. 
LIMESTONE: very poorly preserved core, medium 
light gray (N 6) to medium gray (N 5) mudstone and 
interlaminated dark gray (N 3) clayshale (up to l 
cm thick); clayshale is earthy, slightly to 
moderately calcareous, moderately to well-
indurated, contains well-preserved t~ilobite 
spines and pygidium, laminated to bioturbated in 
part; some intraclastic, fossiliferous packstone 
laminae with 10% to 20% intraclasts and up to 40% 
fossil debris (trilobites, echinoderms and 
brachiopods). 
LIMESTONE: interlaminated packstone, wackestone 
and intraclastic packstone to grainstone; all 
lithologies are partially dolomitized; dominant 
lithology is medium light gray (N 6) to medium 
gray (N 5) packstone with up to SOX fossil debris 
(trilobite with echinoderm and brachiopod), 
peloids, grain-supported with variable micrite 
matrix; wackestone is generally associated with 
clayshale laminae (up to l cm thick), burrow-
mottled; intraclastic limestone contains up to 151 
elongate, flattened clasts (up to 7 cm long), 
common whole brachiopod shells. 
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Depth Description 
T.S. 13,786' LIMESTONE: silty packstone to wackestone, 251 
fossil debris (includes trilobites and · 
brachiopods), one gastropod, 151 coarse quartz 
silt, 5% clay, one elongate mudstone intraclast, 
trace peloids grading in size to intraclasts, 301 
very finely to medium-crystalline calcite, 261 
micrite and peloidal micrite, numerous low-
amplitude stylolites. 
13,792'-13,796' LIMESTONE WITH INTERLAMINATED QUARTZ SILTSTONE AND 
CLAYSHALE: medium gray (N 4) to medium dark gray 
(N 5), planar-laminated with soft-sediment 
deformation of laminae, limestone grades to a 
-calcareous siltstone; dark gray (N 3) clayshale 
laminae (up to 3 111D thick) are earthy, fissile , 
and moderately calcareous. 
13,796'-13,796.5' LIMESTONE: intraclastic, fossiliferous packstone, 
medium light gray (N 6), 101 to 151 elongate and 
flattened mudstone and wackestone clasts, up to 
35% fossil hash (predominantly echinoderms, 
trilobites and brachiopods), abundant peloids, 
variable amounts of micrite matrix, dolomitized in 
places (dusky-yellow patches). 
13,796.5'-13,811' LIMESTONE: burrow-mottled mudstone to wackestone, 
some wackestone to packstone textures, medium 
light gray (N 6) to medium gray (N 5), up to 20? 
fossil hash· (including echinoderms, trilobites, 
brachiopods and other unidentifiable fossil 
debris), up to 20% peloids; wispy, medium dark 
gray (N 4) clayshale laminae. 
13,811'-13,828' LIMESTONE (three interlayered textures): 
(1) burrow-mottled mudstone to wackestone, medium 
gray (N 5), common silt-sized glauconite grains, 
coamon wispy clayshale, partially dolomitized; 
(2) some dense light gray (N 7) mudstone with 
nodular fabric and stylolites, trace pyrite, 
mudstone contains a glauconitic clay, glauconite 
grains and fossil debris; 
(3) echinoderm-:-trilobite-brachiopod packstone to 
grainstone, up to 40% mostly unidentifiable fossil 
debris; several small, whole brachiopod shells; 
several elongate and flattened mudstone clasts ( up 










LIMESTONE: intraclastic grainstone; 231 
dolomitized, silty mudstone intraclasts and 
micritic peloids; 231 fossil debris (801 
echinoderms, -and 201 trilobites and brachiopods ) , 
rare algae, trace quartz silt, 501 very finely to 
coarsely crystalline calcite cement, 31 micrite , 
some fossils are recrystallized. 
LIMESTONE: intraclastic echinoderm packstone 
grading to a wackestone, 251 fossil fragments 
(includes echinoderms with trilobites and 
brachiopods), 15% mudstone to wackestone 
intraclasts (up to 7 cm long), 381 partially 
dolomitized micrite and peloidal micrite, trace 
pyrite along stylolites and coating intraclasts. 
LIMESTONE (two vertically and laterally mixed 
textures): 
(1) mudstone, light gray (N 7), grades to 
fossiliferous mudstone, contains trilobites, 
echinoderms and brachiopods; 
(2) intraclastic, fossiliferous wackestone-
packstone; 101 mudstone intraclasts, 301 fossil 
debris. 
LIMESTONE: (two intermixed lithologies): 
(1) interlaminated fossiliferous mudstone and 
wackestone, medium gray (N 5), burrow-mottled; 
fossils include trilobites, echinoderms and 
brachiopods; common wispy clayshale laminae, some 
silt to very fine sand-sized glauconite grains, 
partially dolomitized; 
(2) thin packstone to grainstone layers (less than 
5 cm thick); contains echinoderms, trilobites and 
brachiopods; up to 201 glauconite grains, some 
elongate mudstone intraclasts (up to 3 cm long). 
LIMESTONE: packstone to grainstone, medium light 
gray (N 6), 301 to 401 trilobite and echinoderm 
fossils, trace silt-sized glauconite grains, 
contains wispy clayshale laminae. 
LIMESTONE: mudstone to wackestone, medium gray (N 
5), up to 10% unidentifiable fossil debris, 
partially dolomitized, low-amplitude stylolites; 
thin, wispy clayshale laminae; graptolite 
fragments are associated with clayshale, minor 
dense light gray (N 7) mudstone . 
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NDGS 2373 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
Antelope Development Unit# 8 
NE SE sec. 1, T. 152 N., R. 95 W. 
McKenzie County, North Dakota 




14,253'-14,258' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
medium brown (5 YR 4/4), fine- to medium-grained, 
well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, well-
indurated, noncalcareous, silica cement, massive-
bedded to planar-laminated to cross-bedded, trace 
hematite stain, several low-amplitude stylolites, 
poor porosity. 
T.S . 14,253' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 74% fine- to medium-
grained quartz and indiscernible quartz 
overgrowths, well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 
101 discernible overgrowths, trace finely to 
coarsely crystalline dolomite cement, some 
corrosion of .grain contacts, thin clay coatings on 
grain contacts, sutured and embayed contacts, 15% 
blue dye-filled porosity. 
14,258'-14,264' SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, medium light gray (N 6) 
to medium dark gray (N 4), fine- to coarse-
grained, poorly to moderately sorted, subrounded 
to well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
predominantly noncalcareous, bioturbation and 
soft-sediment deformation structures, poor 
porosity; abundant evenly to wavy-laminated, dark 
gray (N 3) clayshale laminae (less than 1mm 
thick). 
T.S. 14,262' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 421 coarse silt to 
medium-grained sand, moderately to well-sorted, 
rounded to well-rounded, 581 finely to medium-
crystalline calcite and dolomite cement, abundant 
oversized and enlarged pores, crystalline dolomite 
fills burrows, co111Don wispy clay sea.ms. 
14,264' - 14,270.5' SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, grayish-orange-pink (5 YR 
7/2), medium- to coarse-grained, moderately 
sorted, rounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, 










massive-bedded with Skolithos burrows, poor 
porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, pale yellowish-brown 
(10 YR 6/2) to grayish-orange-pink (5 YR 7/2), 
medium- to coarse-grained, well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, trace hematite stain, poor 
porosity, planar-laminated and possible cross-
bedding, some massive-bedded, several Skolithos 
burrows, several low-amplitude stylolites. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, medium gray (N 5) to 
medium dark gray (N 4), very fine- to coarse-
grained, moderately sorted, well-indurated, silica 
cement, noncalcareous, poor porosity, soft-
sediment deformation features; wavy-
interlaminated, dark gray (N 3) clayshale; several 
low-amplitude stylolites. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 52% very fine- to 
coarse-grained quartz, moderately sorted, rounded 
to well-rounded, 44% finely to medium-crystalline 
dolomite cement, 4% discernible quartz 
overgrowths, grain-supported to cement-supported, 
abundant oversized pores with areas of crystalline 
carbonate. 
INTERLAMINATED SILTY LIMESTONE AND SILICICLASTIC 
CLAYSHALE: dark gray (N 3) to grayish-black (N 2), 
evenly laminated wackestone (up to 1 cm thick) and 
clayshale (up to 3 DID thick), earthy, fissile, 
slightly calcareous, clayshale contains common 
trilobite and brachiopod debris, some graptolite 
fragments. 
LIMESTONE: trilobite packstone grading to a 
calcareous sandstone, light gray (N 7); 30% to 40% 
rounded, very fine- to fine-grained quartz sand; 
30% to 40% fossil debris (up to 2 111n); abundant 
brown, fine to medium sand-sized peloids; planar-
laminated. 
WAVY-BEDDED TO BURROW-MOTTLED LIMESTONE AND 
CLAYSHALE: wackestone, medium gray (N 5), up to 
301 fossil debris (trilobite fragments up to 3 mm 
long); 10% to 151 brown, silt-sized peloids; silty 




DID thick), mottling due to bioturbation and 
possible soft-sediment deformation. 
14,300.2'-14,300.5' CONGLOMERATE: sedarenite, dark gray (N 3), 
abundant clayshale and quartz wacke clasts (up to 
1. 5 cm long), fine- to coarse-grained sand matrix; 
abundant brown, very fine to medium sand-sized 
peloids; very calcareous, calcite and possible 
silica cements. 
14,300.5'-14 , 310.4' 
T.S. 14,302' 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke grading in part to a sandy 
limestone, light gray (N 7) to medium gray (N 5) , 
coarse silt to fine-grained sand, moderately 
sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, . well-
indurated, some silica cement, slightly to very 
calcareous, c0D1Don brown peloidal grains, poor 
porosity, soft-sediment deformation, abundant clay 
seams. 
SANDSTONE: calcareous quartz arenite, very fine-
to coarse-grained, moderately to well-sorted, 
rounded to well-rounded, 421 very finely 
crystalline calcite and very finely to medium-
crystalline...dolomite cements, some oversized and 
enlarged pores with ghosts of carbonate allochems, 
some low-amplitude stylolites and sutured grain-
contacts. 
14,310.4'-14,310.5' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) , 
medium- to coarse-grained, well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, moderately to well-indurated, sil i ca 




SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, very light gray (N 8) to 
medium light gray (N 6), fine- to coarse-grained, 
moderately sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 
slightly calcareous, silica cement in part, 
bioturbated, poor porosity, dark gray (N 3) 
clayshale laminae. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, moderate yellowish-
brown (10 YR 5/4) , medium- to coarse-grained, 
well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, moderately 
to well-indurated, silica (some quartz crystal 
faces) and hematite cements, poor to fair 
porosity, massive-bedded to bioturbated, possible 
Skolithos burrows, upward decrease in hematite and 










SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a wacke 
texture, light gray (N 7) to medium light gray (N 
6), medium- to coarse-grained, moderately to well-
sorted, rounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, 
calcareous and silica cements, poor porosity, 
massive-bedded, bioturbated, thin clayshale 
laminae. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a sandy 
limestone, dusky-brown (5 YR 2/2), fine-grained, 
well-sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, well-
indurated, very calcareous, massive-bedded to 
faintly planar-laminated, large areas of calcite 
cement-supported framework. 
SANDSTONE TO CONGLOMERATE: quartz arenite to 
sedarenite, very light gray (N 8) to medium light 
gray (N 6); medium- to coarse-grained sand with 
black, granule-sized sandstone clasts (up to 2.5 
cm long); coDIDOn brown, medium sand-sized peloidal 
grains; moderately to well-sorted, subrounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
slightly cah:areous, poor porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, medium gray (N 5), 
coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, well-
sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, well -
indurated, slightly calcareous, trace pyrite, poor 
porosity, planar-laminated, minor soft-sediment 
deformation, minor thin clayshale laminae. 
INTERBEDDED SILTSTONE AND MUDSHALE: medium dark 
gray (N 4) to dark gray (N 3); siltstone contains 
coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, well-
sorted, well-indurated, very calcareous, one 
gastropod fragment, some unidentifiable fossil 
fragments (up to 6 an), grades to silty limestone; 
coanon well-indurated mudshale laminae, dark gray 
(N 3 ) , earthy , noncalcareous; burrow-mottled to 
wavy-bedded to planar-laminated, possible soft-
sediment deformation. 
LIMESTONE: dolomitic, sandy grainstone; 25t fossil 
debris (includes trilobites, brachiopods and 
echinoderms); 71 subangular to subrounded, coarse 
silt to very fine-grained quartz sand; 51 peloids, 
5Sl very finely to very coarsely crystalline 
Depth 
14,337'-14,338' 






calcite, 71 micrite matrix, partially dolomitized, 
partially silicified. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light gray (N _7) to 
medium light gray (N 6), very fine- to fine-
grained, trace medium-grained·, moderately sorted, 
subrounded to rounded, well-indurated, very 
calcareous, trace unidentifiable fossil debris, 
poor porosity, massive-bedded to bioturbated, 
possible soft-sediment deformation. 
SANDSTONE: peloidal, argillaceous quartz arenite 
grading to quartz wacke; 33% very fine- to medium-
grained quartz sand, moderately to well-sorted, 
subrounded to well-rounded, 10% peloids grading in 
size to micritic intraclasts, 46% very finely to 
finely crystalline calcite cement, commonly 
cement-supported framework, wispy clay seams (lOl 
of section) cont~ining dolomite rhombs . 
INTERBEDDED MUDSTONE AND SANDSTONE: medium dark 
gray (N 4) to dark gray (N 3); very fine-grained 
arenite to wacke, moderately to well-sorted, we l l-
indurated, very calcareous, fossiliferous, partly 
grades to a sandy limestone; mudstone grades to 
claystone and is well indurated, noncalcareous, 
some planar laminations, bioturbated, possible 
soft-sediment deformation. 
SANDSTONE: calcareous quartz wacke grading to an 
argillaceous packstone to grainstone, 201 silt to 
very fine-grained quartz sand, moderately sorted, 
lll fossil fragments (largely ghosts of 
echinoderms, brachiopods and trilobites), trace 
Nuia fragments, 71 micrite peloids and 
I'ritraclasts, 50% finely to medium-crystalline 
calcite spar, trace micrite matrix, 101 clay 
associated with wispy laminae . 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, very light gray (N 8) to 
predominantly medium light gray (N 6) to medium 
gray (N ~). fine- to medium-grained, moderately 
sorted, rounded to well-rounded, thin medium- to 
coarse-grained sandstone laminae, well-indurated, 
silica cement, calcareous and dolomitic cements in 
part, some calcite cement-supported grains, 










SANDSTONE: calcareous quartz arenite, 46% very 
fine- to coarse-grained quartz and minor quartz 
overgrowths, well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 
54% finely to coarsely crystalline calcite and 
dolomite cement, abundant oversized and enlarged 
pores, minor grain corrosion. 
SANDSTONE: calcareous quartz arenite, 43X very 
fine- to coarse-grained quartz, moderately to 
well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 57% finely 
to coarsely crystalline calcite and dolomite 
cement, abundant oversized and enlarged pores, 
possible ghosts of allochems, both grain- and 
cement-supported framework, trace an~ydrite 
cement, minor gra~n corrosion. 
member A 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, white (N 9), fine- to 
coarse-grained, trace granule-sized, well-sorted, 
rounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, poor porosity, cross-bedded. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 65% medium- to very 
coarse-grained quartz, well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, 131 discernible quartz overgrowths, 
some sutured grain-contacts, 131 finely to medium-
crystalline calcite and dolomite cement, coamon 
corroded quartz grains adjacent to carbonate 
cement, 9I blue dye-filled porosity. 
PRECAMBRIAN BASEMENT 
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Black Island Formation 
Description 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8), 
very fine- to medium-grained, well-sorted, 
subangular to rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, noncalcareous, poor porosity, bioturbated 
in part. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, dusky-red (5 R 3/4) to 
dark reddish-brown (10 R 3/4), fine- to coarse-
grained, moderately sorted, subangular to rounded; 
301 grayish-green, fine to medium sand-sized 
claystone clasts; some phosphatic grains, well-
indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, hematite 
and limonit~stains; massive-bedded. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, very fine- to fine-
grained, poorly sorted, abundant clay matrix, 
noncalcareous, poor porosity, bioturbated. 
DEADWCX>D FORMATION 
member E 
LIMESTONE: argillaceous wackestone, medium gray (N 
5) to medium dark gray (N 4), 51 to 251 fossil 
fragments (predominantly trilobites), trace 
pyrite, trace glauconite, trace hematite and 
limoni te stains. trace pebble-sized- clasts. 
LIMESTONE: Nuia-bearing wackestone, 201 fossil 
debris (includes echinoderms, trilobites and 
brachiopods with Nuia fragments and possible 
micritic algal structures, gastropods and 
bryozoans), trace peloids, trace quartz silt, 
trace glauconite, 651 micrite matrix, micrite 
partially recrystallized to 131 calcite spar, 












silicification of echinoderms, some calcite-filled 
shelter porosity below brachiopods. 
LIMESTONE: wackestone to packstone, medium dark 
gray (N 4), cryptocrystalline to microcrystalline, 
15X to 25X fossil fragments (dominantly trilobites 
with several large brachiopods and echinoderms). 
LIMESTONE: wackestone to packstone, medium dark 
gray (N 4), cryptocrystalline to microcrystalline, 
20X to 251 fossil debris with abundant trilobites, 
coamon clayshale laminae. 
No core. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke grading to a quartz 
arenite, light gray (N 7) to medium light gray (N 
6), fine- to coarse-grained, moderately sorted, 
rounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, 
calcareous cement, cOD1DOn fossil debris including 
gastropods, abundant peloidal grains, some clay 
seams developed into stylolites, bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: qttartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) 
to light gray (N 7), medium- to coarse-grained, 
well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, colllllon brown 
peloidal grains and fossil fragments, friable to 
moderately indurated, moderately calcareous, some 
silica cement; some wavy-bedded, medium dark gray 
(N 4) clayshale laminae. 
CONGLOMERATE: sedarenite, very light gray (N 8), 
poorly sorted, matrix-supported, siliciclastic 
mudstone clasts (up to 8 mm long) in a quartz sand 
matrix, slightly calcareous, silica cement. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
medium light gray (N 6), fine- to medium-grained, 
well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, highly calcareous; 
abundant brown, medium sand-sized peloids; some 
unidentifiable fossil debris, bioturbated, some 
wispy clayshale laminae. 
12,706.5'-12,708.5' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) , 
medium- to coarse-grained, well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, moderately to well-indurated, silica 











SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, pinkish-gray (5 YR 8/1) 
to light brown (5 YR 6/4), fine- to coarse-
grained, predominantly medium-grained, well-
sorted, rounded to well-rounded, friable to 
moderately indurated, abundant unconsolidated sand 
grains in core box, silica cement, hematite stain, 
fair porosity, faint horizontal to inclined planar 
laminations. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, pinkish-gray (5 YR 8/1) 
to very light gray (N 8), fine- to medium-grained, 
well-sorted, friable to moderately indurated, 
silica cement, noncalcareous, trace hematite 
stain, faint horizontal to inclined planar 
laminations, discrete horizontal burrows. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, pinkish-gray (5 YR 8/1) 
to very light gray (N 8), very fine- to coarse-
grained, well-sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, 
friable to moderately indurated, abundant 
unconsolidated sand in core box, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, hematite stain, faint inclined 
planar laminations, rare horizontal burrows, trace 
low-amplitude clay seams. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
medium light gray (N 6), very fine- to medium-
grained, well-sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, 
well-indurated, silica cement, slightly 
calcareous, poor porosity, bioturbated, includes 
Skolithos burrows. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 751 fine-grained quar tz 
sand and overgrowths, 2% K-feldspar, rounded to 
well-rounded, abundant embayed grain contacts, 201 
finely to medium-crystalline dolomite cement, 
several enlarged pores, 3% blue dye-filled 
porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a quartz 
wacke, pinkish-gray (5 YR 8/1) to very light gray 
(N 8), fine- to coarse-grained, well-sorted 
decreasing upward to moderately sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, poor porosity, trace unidentifiable 
fossil debris, bioturbated, includes Skolithos 
burrows; at top are several thin, medium light 











SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, pinkish-gray (5 YR 8/1) 
to light brown (5 YR 6/4), fine- to coarse-
grained, well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 
moderately to well-indurated, silica cement, 
slightly calcareous, hematite stain, poor to fair 
porosity, faint horizontal to low-angle inclined 
planar laminations, possible cross-bedding, 
several Skolithos burrows. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, grayish-orange-pink (5 
YR 7/2) to light brown (5 YR 6/4), moderate brown 
(5 YR 4/4) in places, very fine- to coarse-
grained, well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 
friable to moderately indurated, silica cement, 
slightly calcareous, hematite stain, poor to fa i r 
porosity, faint horizontal to low-angle inclined 
planar laminations. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) 
to pinkish-gray (5 YR 8/1), very fine- to coarse-
grained, well-sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, 
friable to moderately indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, hematite stain, poor to fair 
porosity, faint low-angle inclined planar 
laminations, several Skolithos burrows, some 
possible water-escape structures. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a quartz 
wacke in places, very light gray (N 8), 
predominantly very fine- to fine-grained, medium-
to coarse-grained in places, moderately to well-
sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, slightly calcareous, 
some unidentifiable fossil debris, trace 
gastropods, poor porosity, faint horizontal to 
low-angle inclined planar laminations, some thin 
clayshale laminae (less than 1 DID thick), slightly 
bioturbated, several Skolithos burrows. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, very light gray (N 8) to 
light gray (N 7), very fine- to fine-grained, 
upward increase to medium- to coarse-grained in 
places, moderately sorted, rounded to well-
rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, slightly 
calcareous, rare unidentifiable fossil debris, 
coDDon burrows including Skolithos, some remnant 
planar laminations, some clay seams. 
271 
Depth Description 
12,769'-12,772' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7), very 
fine- to fine-grained, medium-grained in places, 
well-sorted, well-indurated, silica cement, 
slightly calcareous, rare silt-sized glauconite 
grains, common organic matter in matrix, planar-
laminated. 
12,772'-12,774' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7), very 
fine- to fine-grained, medium-grained in places, 
well-sorted, well-indurated, silica cement, 
slightly calcareous, some stylolites, bioturbated, 
some faint planar laminations. 
12,774'-12,777' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
light brownish-gray (5 YR 6/1), very fine- to 
fine-grained, well-sorted, subrounded to well-
rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, horizontal to low-angle inclined 
planar laminations,- several low-amplitude 
stylolites . 
12,777'-12,777.5' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, medium gray (N 5), very 
fine- to fine-grained, medium-grained in places , 
well-sorted, well-indurated, silica cement, 
slightly cal-careous, massive-bedded to 
bioturbated, some stylolite seams. 
12,777.5'-12,778' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7), very 
fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, well-
indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, faint 
planar laminations. 
12,778'-12,782' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite; medium gray (N 5) to 
dark gray (N 3), very fine- to fine-grained, well-
sorted, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, trace unidentifiable fossil debris, 
some grayish-black (N 2) clayshale laminae, 
planar-laminated. 
T.S . 12,782' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 851 coarse silt to 
fine-grained quartz sand and indiscernible quartz 
overgrowths, moderately to well-sorted, rounding 
obscured by overgrowths, trace K-feldspar, 141 
very finely to medium-crystallioe dolomite cement, 
some oversized and enlarged pores, planar-
laminated. 
12,782'-12 , 785.5' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very fine- to fine-
grained, medium- to coarse- grained in places, 




indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, planar-
laminated, thin bioturbated clayshale laminations, 
possible flaser-bedding, water-escape structures. 
12,785 .• 5'-12,786.2' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to quartz wacke, 
very fine- to fine-grained, moderately to well-
sorted, subrounded to rounded, noncalcareous, 
horizontal to low-angle inclined laminations, some 
possible flaser-bedded clayshale laminae. 
12,786.2'-12,788' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, medium gray (N 5) , 
coarse silt to coarse-grained sand, moderately to 
well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement,. noncalcareous, some 
fossil debris, planar-laminated, several low-
amplitude stylolites. 
T.S. 12,788' SANDSTONE: quartz aren.ite, 671 very fine- to fine-
grained quartz and indiscernible overgrowths, 
well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, trace K-
feldspar, 121 very finely to medium-crystalline 
dolomite cement, 201 blue dye-filled porosity. 
12,788'-12,790' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7), very 
fine- to med.ium-graine_d, well-sorted, well-
indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, planar 
laminations and possible cross-bedding, several 
Skolithos burrows, some dark gray (N 3) clayshale 
laminae. 
12,790'-12,792.5' 
12,792.5'-12 , 794' 
12,794'-12,795' 
SANDSTONE: light gray (N 7) quartz arenite with 
interbedded black (N 7) quartz wacke to mudstone 
layers (up to 1.5 cm thick), very fine- to fine-
grained, medium-grained in places, moderately to 
well-sorted, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, planar-laminated to bioturbated, 
thin clayshale laminae compacted into low-
amplitude stylolites. 
SANDSTONE TO MUDSTONE: quartz wacke, grayish-black 
(N 2) to black (N 1), planar-laminated to 
bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7), very 
fine- to medium-grained, well-sorted, subr.ounded 
to rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
massive-bedded to faint planar laminations, 










SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very fine- to fine-
grained, well-sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, 
well-indurated, quartzitic with a silica cement, 
noncalcareous, faint low-angle inclined planar 
laminations, possible cross-bedding, several 
Skolithos burrows. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) with 
streaks of dark gray (N 3), very fine- to fine-
grained, well-sorted, subrounded to rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, some v1~ry 
fine sand-sized glauconite grains, bioturbated in 
part, remnant planar laminations. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 811 fine- to medium-
grained quartz and indiscernible overgrowths, 
well-sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, trace K-
feldspar, 131 finely- crystalline dolomite cement, 
several oversized and enlarged pores, trace 
remnant recrystallized carbonate allochems, 51 
blue dye-filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
dark gray (N 3): very fine-grained, well-sorted , 
well-indur.at.ed, slightly calcareous, common silt-
sized glauconite grains, some fossil debris, 
planar-laminated to bioturbated. 
member D 
INTERBEDDED SANDSTONE AND MUDSTONE: light gray (N 
7) to dark gray (N 3), sandstone grades from 
quartz arenite to quartz wacke, very fine-grained, 
calcareous, silt-sized fossil debris, planar-
laminated to bioturbated; wavy-interbedded 
mudstone laminae (up to 2 cm thick), 
noncalcareous, well-indurated, trace black organic 
film on bedding planes, some fine- to medium-
grained glauconite. 
CONGLOMERATE: sedarenite, medium gray (N 5) to 
dark gray (N 3), elongate clasts of a planar-
laminated sandstone (up to 6 cm long), grain-
supported, matrix consists of very fine-grained 
sand, subrounded to rounded, well-indurated, 
calcareous cement, trace glauconite, abundant 
fossil debris (some brachiopods). 
Depth 
12,817 . 5'-12,820' 






WAVY-BEDDED SANDSTONE AND MUDSTONE: grades from a 
quartz wacke to quartz arenite to mudstone, medi um 
gray (N 5) to dark gray (N 3 ) , very fine-grained 
sand, co11111on very fine sand-sized glauconite, 
calcareous with abundant fossil debris, wavy-
bedded to bioturbated with some planar 
laminations. 
SILTSTONE: grades to a silty crystalline 
carbonate, laminated to disrupted structure, 47% 
coarse silt to very fine-grained quartz sand, 
well-sorted,trace peloids, trace phosphatic shell 
material, rare glauconite, rare partially 
recrystallized fossils, supported by up to SOZ 
finely crystalline. calcite cement, disrupted 
laminae separated by calcite cement . 
INTERBEDDED SILTSTONE AND CONGLOMERATE: siltstone 
is brownish-gray (5 YR 4/1 ) , coarse silt to very 
f i ne-grained sand, slightli calca~eous, 
subrounded, some very fine to medium sand-sized 
glauconite grains, some fossil debris; 
conglomerate consists of elongate to subrounded 
clasts (up to 3 cm long) of laminated, very fine-
grained sandstone; matrix consists of abundant 
very fine- to coarse-grained glauconite, some 
fossil debris, calcite-cemented. 
CONGLOMERATE : sedarenite, consists of flat and 
elongate clasts of planar-laminated quartz 
arenite; contains a matrix of very fine-grained 
sand, some fossil debris and very fine-grained 
glauconite; very calc~reous, may repres~nt soft-
sediment deformation .of laminated sandstone . 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
medium gray (N 5) , very fine-grained, well-sor t ed, 
subrounded to rounded, well-indurated, moderately 
calcareous, some fossil debris , ranges from 
planar-laminated to massive-bedded to bioturbated; 
some wavy-interbedded clayshale to mudshale 
laminae (less than 7 11111 thick) , possible 
graptolites on some clayshale bedding planes. 
12 , 825 . 2'-12,825.5' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) , very 
fine-grained , well-sorted , subrounded to rounded , 
trace fossil debris, well- i ndurated, slightly 
calcareous, trace silt to very fine sand-sized 




12,825.5'-12,827.5' SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light gray (N 7) to dark 
gray (N 3), clay to very fine-grained sand, 
moderately to well-sorted, subrounded to rounded, 
trace pyrite, some medium sand-sized glauconite 
grains, some unidentifiable fossil debris, wavy-
interlaminated clayshale and mudshale, bioturbated 
in part. 
12,827.5'-12,828.5' CONGLOMERATE: clasts of planar-laminated sandstone 
may be the result of soft-sediment deformation; 
elongate clasts (up to 5 cm long) are set in a 
matrix of moderate yellow-green (5 GY 7/4) to 
medium gray (N 5), highly calcareous, very fine-
grained sand; trace unidentifiable fossil debris, 
grain-supported to matrix-supported. 




SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
dark gray (N 3), very fine- grained, fine-grained 
in places, well-sorted, trace fossil debris, one 
brachiopod shell, calcareous, horizontal planar 
laminations with alternating light- and dark-
colored laminae, some bioturbation. 
SANDSTONE: calcareous quartz arenite grading to a 
sandy limestone, 45% very fine- to fine-grained 
quartz sand, trace feldspar, well-sorted, 
subangular to rounded, 14% peloids or agglutinat ed 
mud, 41% very finely to finely crystalline 
calcite, ranges from grain- to cement-supported, 
some silica cement near grain contacts, planar-
laminated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, medium dark gray (N 4) to 
dark gray (N 3), coarse silt to very fine-grained 
sand, bioturbated with wavy- to lenticular-
interlaminated clayshale and mudshale. 
SANDSTONE: consists of elongate "clasts" of 
planar-laminated, very fine-grained quartz 
arenite; matrix consists of a highly calcareous to 
dolomitic, very fine-grained quartz sand with some 
unidentifiable fossil debris and rare glauconite; 
possibly the result of soft-sediment deformation, 
light gray (N 7) to medium gray (N 5) with 
moderate greenish-yellow (10 Y 7/4), several 
clasts have embayed contacts, some pyrite near 
clast contacts; some clayshale laminae (up to 5 111111 




organic film (possible graptolites), bioturbated 
in part. 
T.S. 12,835' SANDSTONE: disrupted peloidal and quartzose 
arenite; 28t coarse silt to fine-grained quartz 
sand, trace feldspar, well-sorted, subangular to 
rounded, 12t peloids, 58t very finely to very 
coarsely crystalline calcite cement, ranges from 
grain- to cement-supported, common oversized 
pores, trace trilobite debris, rare phosphatic 
shell debris, disrupted laminations separated by 
calcite and dolomite cement. 
12,836'-12,840.3' WAVY-BEDDED CLAYSHALE AND SANDSTONE: very fine- to 
fine-grained sandstone with abundant dark green 
clayshale laminae, sandstone is highly calcareous 
and contains cOIIIDOn fossil debris and glauconrte; 
very abundant lithoclasts of planar-laminated, 
very fine- to fine-grained quartz arenite (fabric 
possibly the result of soft-sediment deformation) ; 
matrix between clasts is composed of very fine- to 
fine-grained sand, top 2 cm contains very abundant 
fossil debris (possible brachiopods). 
12,840.3'-12,841' SANDSTONE: cTastic sedarenite texture; consists of 
deformed clasts (up to 2 cm long) of a 
glauconitic, very fine-grained quartz arenite in a 
calcareous, silty matrix; abundant fossil debris . 
12,841'-12,842.5' WAVY-BEDDED SANDSTONE AND SILTSTONE: light gray (N 
7) to dark gray (N 3), coarse silt to very fine-
grained sand, ranges from poorly to well-sorted, 
well-indurated, c0111DOn very fine sand-sized 
glauconite grains, very calcareous, comnon fossil 
debris, bioturbated and compacted. 
12,842.5'-12,855' WAVY-BEDDED SILTSTONE TO KUDSHALE: siltstone 
ranges from coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, 
highly calcareous, conmon silt to medium sand-
sized glauconite grains, glauconite is altered to 
pyrite in places, some unidentifiable fossil 
debris; some greenish-gray ((5 GY 6/1) mudshale 
laminae (up to 10 DID thick), noncalcareous, sandy 
to silty; at 12,844.5' is a pebble conglomerate (2 
cm th1ck). 
12,855'-12,855.5' CONGLOMERATE: sedarenite, light gray (N 7) to dark 
gray (N 3) to greenish-gray (5 GY 6/1); 
glauconite-coated clasts (up to 2.5 cm long) of 




siltstone; clast-supported fabric, overly packed 
in part, set in a matrix of very fine quartz sand 
and calcite cement, abundant fossil material, some 
silt-sized glauconite grains, texture may in part 
be due to soft-sediment deformation of planar 
laminations. 
12,855.5'-12,857.5' WAVY-BEDDED TO BURROW-MOTTLED SILTSTONE TO 
MUDSTONE: siltstone grades to a very fine-grained 
sandstone, some fossil debris, some silt-sized 
glauconite grains, bioturbated in part. 
12,857.5'-12,858' CONGLOMERATE: sedarenite, light gray (N 7) to dark 
gray (N 3), abundant glauconite-coated mudshale 
clasts (up to 2 cm long), clast-supported with a 
·very fine-grained quartz sand and glauconite 
matrix, calcite cement, some trilobite and 
brachiopod fossils, some clayshale seams. 
T. S. 12,858' LIMESTONE: grainstone; 20% fossil fragments of 
echinoderms, trilobites and brachiopods; 18% 
fractured to rounded, fine- to medium-grained 
glauconite grains; 101 peloids; 41 intraclasts of 
a silty, peloidal wackestone; ll quartz silt, set 
in carbonattrmud (81) and calcite cement (391), 
stylolitized with an overly packed fabric, common 
dolomite rhombs along stylolites. 
12,858'-12,868.5' WAVY-BEDDED TO BURROW-MOTTLED SILTSTONE TO 
KUDSTONE: light gray (N 7) to dark gray (N 3), 
silt grades to very fine-grained sand, some silt-
sized glauconite grains, highly calcareous, 
contains interbedded claystone· to mudstone (up to 
2 cm thick) with graptolite fragments. 
12,868.5'-12,875.5' LENTICULAR- TO WAVY-BEDDED TO BURROW-MOTTLED 
SILTSTONE TO KUDSTONE : highly calcareous grading 
to an argillaceous, silty limestone mudstone; 
light gray (N 7) to dark gray (N 3) , silt grades 
to very fine-grained sand; interlaminated 
clayshale is medium gray (N 5) to grayish-green (5 
C 5/2), well-indurated, noncalcareous, some fossil 
fragments; several very thin beds of sedarenite 
conglomerate with clasts of calcite- cemented, 











SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, white (N9) to very 
light gray (N 8), very fine- to coarse-grained, 
well-sorted; well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous; some very thin, light green (5 G 
7/4) clayshale laminae; poor to fair porosity, 
trace unidentifiable fossil debris, massive-
bedded. 
No core. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, white (N 9) to very 
light gray (N 8), very fine- to coarse-grained, 
well-sorted, minor white (N 9) to light green (5 G 
7 /4) inte·rgranular clay, well-indurated, 
quartzitic with a silica cement, moderately 
calcareous, trace fossil debris, poor porosity, 
faint cross-bedding; some very thin, green 
clayshale laminae. 
NDGS 6148 
Amoco Production Company 
Andrew !t. Heiser# l 
SW SW sec. 2, T. 141 N., R. 96 W. 
Dunn County, North Dakota 
(cored interval• 13,421'-13,459') 
WINNIPEG GROUP 
Black Island Formation 
CLAYSHALE: gray-black (N 2) to greenish-black (5 G 
2/1), earthy, fissile to well-indurated, silty and 
sandy (very fine-grained), noncalcareous. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, very light gray (N 8) and 
pale green (10 G 6/2), up to 301 with a grayish-
red (SR 4/2) hematite and limonite stain, very 
fine- to fine-grained, poorly to moderately 
sorted, abundant clay matrix, subrounded to well--
rounded, friable to well-indurated, slightly 
calcareous, some phosphatic nodules, poor 
porosity, bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8), 





Descript i on 
subrounded to rounded, well-indurated with very 
abundant quartz crystal faces, massive-bedded, 
poor porosity. 
No core. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8 ) , 
very fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, 
subangular to rounded (obscured by quartz 
overgrowths), rare fossils, near-vertical 
fractures, poor porosity, massive-bedded . 
13,439'-13,441' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, white (N 9) to pale 
olive (10 Y 6/2) to olive-gray (5 Y 3/2), very 
fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, moderately to 
well-indurated (becoming less indurated than 
below), noncalcareous, silic·a cement in part. 
grades to a wacke texture wiih a green clay matr ix 
in places, poor porosity. 
13,441'-13,441.8' SANDSTONE: quartz wacke grading with decreasing 
bioturbation to a quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) 
to greenish-gray (5 GY 6/1 ) to greenish-black (5 
GY 2/1), very fine-grained, poorly to moderately 
sorted, subangular to rounded grains, moderately 
to well-indurated, noncalcareous, possible silica 
cement, poor porosity, trace black phosphatic 
nodules (up to 4 am long), bioturbated . 
13,441.8'-13,442' SANDSTONE TO CONGLOMERATE: quartz arenite, light 
gray (N 7) to medium gray (N 8), very fine- to 
fine-grained, moderately to well-sorted, up to 15I 
black phosphatic nodules, well-indurated, poor 
porosity, moderately bioturbated. 
13,442'-13,443.5 ' SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light brownish-gray (5 YR 
6/1) to pale yellowish-brown (10 YR 6/2) with 
streaks of dark yellowish-orange (10 YR 6/6), very 
fine- to fine-grained, medium-grained in places , 
moderately sorted, friable to moderately 
indurated, noncalcareous, small phosphatic grains. 
13,443.5'-13,447' SANDSTONE: quartz wacke grading with decreasing 
bioturbation to a quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) 
to greenish-gray (5 GY 6/1) to greenish-black (5 
GY 2/1), very fine-grained, poorly to moderately 
sorted, subangular to rounded grains, moderately 









cement, poor porosity, trace black phosphatic 
nodules (up to 4 111D long), bioturbated. 
CLAYSHALE: dark greenish-gray (5 GY 4/1), earthy, 
· well-indurated, CODIDOn very fine-grained sand as 




SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) , 
some yellow to. orang~ limonite_and hematite stain, 
very ·fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, 
subrounded to rounded, well-indurated with silica 
cement, faint horizontal to low-angle inclined 
planar laminations, thin layers of conglomerate 
with black phosphatic nodules (partially weathered 
out). 
INTERLAMINATED SANDSTONE AND CLAYSHALE: 
quartz wacke, medium gray (N 5) to gray-black (N 
2), very fine-grained, moderately sorted, well-
indurated, slightly calcareous, abundant hematite 
and limonite specks (concentrated in places), poor 
porosity; clayshale is grayish-black (N 2), 
earthy, noncalcareous, well-indurated, slightly 
sandy (very fine- to fine-grained), bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, dusky-brown (5 YR 2/2), 
fine- to medium-grained, poorly sorted, well-
indurated, slightly calcareous, subrounded to 
rounded, up to 20% non-quartz grains including 
plagioclase and possible heavy minerals, many 
clasts weathered to a light gray (N 7) clay, 
contains a red hematite stain, coD1Don phosphatic 
clasts (coarse sand-sized grains and nodules up to 
2 cm); several thin black clayshale laminae 
(possibly phosphatic). 
MUDSTONE: gray-black (N 2), earthy, contains silt 
to very (ine- to medium-grained sand (up to 30%), 
well-indurated to slabby, laminated to 
bioturbated, some phosphatic grains; lower contact 





14,378' - 14,379' 
14,379' - 14,391' 
14,391° - 14,396.5' 
281 
Description 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, mottled dark yellowish-· 
brown (10 YR 4/ 2) to dark gray (N 3 ) with patche s 
of moderate brown ( 5 YR 4/4) due to hematite 
stain, very fine- to fine-grained sand with clay 
matrix, moderately sorted, subangular to rounded, 
friable to moderately indurated, noncalcareous, 
bioturbated, upper 2" is a hematite-cemented 
quartz arenite. 
INTERBEDDED SANDSTONE AND MUDSTONE: quartz wacke, 
light gray (N 7) to mediwn dark gray (N 4 ) , very · 
fine-grained with clay matrix, poorly to 
moderately sorted, slightly calcareous, some 
hematite stain, bioturbated with some remnant 
planar laminations, poor porosity; mudstone is 
dark gray (N 3), earthy, slabby to well-indurated, 
rare conodont, noncalcareous. 
NDGS 6228 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
Zabolotny # 1-3-4-A 
NW SW sec. 3, T. 144 N., R. 98 W. 
Billings County, North Dakota 
(cored interval-- 14,378'-14,401.9 ') 
DEADWCXlD FORMATION 
member F 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, very light gray (N 8) to 
yellowish-gray (5 Y 8/ 1) , very fine- to fine-
grained, moderately sorted, well-indurated, 
slightly calcareous , bioturbated . 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) 
to yellowish-gray (5 Y 8/ 1), fine- to coarse-
grained, subrounded to well-rounded, moderately 
sorted, friable to moderately indurated, yellow 
rhombic dolomite cement, bi oturbated in part. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wa cke, very light gray (N 8 ) to 
yellowish-gray (5 Y 8/ 1) with streaks of medium 
dark gray (N 4 ) , clay matrix to very fine- to 
medium-grained sand (coarsens upward ) , moderatel y 
sorted, subrounded to rounded, well-indurated , 




14,396.5'-14,401.9' BURROW-MOTTLED SANDSTONE AND MUDSTONE: quartz 
wacke, medium light gray (N 6) to medium dark gray 
(N 4), clay to coarse silt to very fine-grained 
sand, poorly to moderately sorted, subangular to 
rounded, well-indurated, calcareous with areas of 
cement-supported grains, grades in part to a sandy 
limestone, bioturbated with minor remnant planar 
laminations, some soft-sediment deformation of 
laminae; thin layers of sandy packstone (less t han 
3 cm thick), medium gray (N 5) , 301 to 401 foss i ls 
including trilobites and echinoderms, also peloi ds 
and clasts up to 2.5 cm long, clasts are composed 
of siltstone and sandstone, 51 to 401 quartz sand 
grains ranging up to coarse-grained. 
6080'-6089' 




Tom F. Marsh 
Funston I 1 
NE NE sec. 9, T. 139 N., R. 76 W. 
Burleigh· county, North Dakota 
(cored interval• 6080'-6167') 
WINNIPEG GROUP 
Black Island Formation 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, olive-gray (5 Y 4/1) to 
light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1), fine- to medium-
grained, well-sorted, infiltrated with drilling 
mud, subrounded to well-rounded, friable, 
noncalcareous, silica cement in part, abundant 
limonite specks, fair porosity, some pectiniform 
conodont elements. 
CLAYSHALE: grayish-olive-green (5 GY 3/2) , earthy, 
fissile , noncalcareous, thin siltstone laminae 
with load structures. 
INTERBEDOED CLAYSHALE AND SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, 
yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/2), poorly sorted, well-
indurated, bioturbation and possible soft-
sediment deformation features; clayshale is 
grayish-olive-green (5 GY 3/2) earthy , fissile, 
and noncalcareous. 















DOLOSTONE: dolomudstone, yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/2) 
to pale olive (10 Y 6/2) to grayish-olive-green (S 
GY 3/2), evenly laminated with some soft-sediment 
deformation or bioturbation, coamon quartz 
siltstone to very fine-grained sandstone laminae 
(becoming more abundant upwards). 
SILTSTONE: yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/2), well-
indurated, noncalcareous, wispy green clayshale 
laminae, . deformed bedding. 
CLAYSHALE: olive-gray (5 Y 3/2), earthy, fissile, 
noncalcareous, thin siltstone laminae. 
DOLOSTONE: dolomudstone, grayish-yellow-green (5 
GY 7/2) to grayish-olive (10 Y 4/2) to yellowish-
gray (5 Y 7/2). evenly laminated to mottled 
possibly du ... to bioturbation or soft-sediment 
deformation. 
DOLOSTONE: intraclastic, fossiliferous 
dolomudstone; grayish-yellow-green (5 GY 7/2) ·to 
grayish-olive-green (5 GY 3/2) to yellowish-gray 
(5 Y 7/2); large, irregular-shaped intraclasts; 
some fossils including one cephalopod, contains a 
thin layer (2 cm thick) with up to 301 medium 
sand-sized glauconite grains, some small vugs. 
DOLOSTONE: dolomudstone, grayish-yellow-green (5 
GY 7/2) to grayish-olive-green (5 GY 3/2) to 
yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/2), even to undulating 
laminae to mottled texture possibly due to 
bioturbation or soft-sediment deformation; 
yellowish-gray laminae contain abundant small, 
irregular, green intraclasts (less than 4 mm 
long); intraclasts are glauconitic and may be 
partly altered to pyrite or limonite, coamon 
quartz siltstone laminae. 
DOLOSTONE: dolomudstone, fine to medium-
crystalline dolomite in a cryptocrystalline 










GLAUCONITE ARENITE: dusky-green (5 G 3/2) to 
yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/2), up to 301 fine- to 
medium-grained glauconite, rounded to well-rounded 
to compacted, abundant quartz silt grains, well-
indurate~ with dolomite cement, large areas of 
cement-supported framework, poor porosity, 
glauconite coamonly altered to pyrite, some 
possible soft-sediment deformation. 
DOLOMITIC GLAUCONITE ARENITE: 401 fine- to coarse-
grained glauconite, well-sorted, rounded to 
compacted and broken, glauconite is not weathered; 
571 cryptocrystalline to coarsely crystalline, 
rhombic dolomite crystals; rock grades to a 
crystalline dolostone, 31 pyrite. 
DOLOSTONE: dolomudstone, grayish-yellow-green ( 5 Y 
7/2) to grayish-olive-green (5 CY 3/2) to grayish-
orange (10 YR 7/4), trace wispy siltstone and 
clayshale laminae, highly deformed bedding 
possibly due to soft-sediment deformation or 
bioturbation, rare conodont element in a clayshale 
lamina, several thin glauconite-rich laminae. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke grading to a quartz 
arenite, light gray (N 7) to light olive-gray (5 Y 
6/1) to grayish-olive (10 Y 4/2), clay to very 
fine- to fine-grained sand, subangular to rounded, 
well-indurated, calcareous cement in part, 101 to 
151 very fine-grained glauconite, 51 
unidentifiable fossil debris, up to 251 glauconite 
grains in some clayshale laminae, mottled texture 
possibly due td soft-sediment deformation. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite to wacke grading to a 
sandy dolostone, 26% very fine- to medium-grained 
quartz, 181 clay, moderately sorted, subrounded t o 
well-rounded, trace K-feldspar, trace Nuia 
fragments, trace glauconite, 551 finely to 
coarsely crystalline rhombic dolomite, some 
enlarged framework with coarsely crystalline 
dolomite, trace anhydrite, trace pyrite, trace 
blue dye-filled porosity, clayshale laminae (up to 
5 111D thick). 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light olive-gray (5 Y 
5/2) to yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/2), clay to very 
fine- to fine-grained sand, subangular to rounded, 










well-indurated, slightly calcareous, possible 
water-escape structure. 
SANDSTONE: fossiliferous quartz arenite to wacke, 
light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1) to dusky-yellow (5 Y 
6/4) to yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/2), clay to very 
fine- to medium-grained sand, subrounded to well-
rounded, well-indurated, calcareous cement, up to 
20% fossil fragments (includes trilobites and 
brachiopods), St to 15% medium-grained glauconite, 
grades with increasing fossil content and calcite 
cement to a grainstone, abundant wispy clayshale 
laminae and clay seams throughout, highly deformed 
structure due to bioturbation or soft-sediment 
deformation. 
SANDSTONE: calcareous quartz arenite grading to an 
echinoderm grainstone, 44% very fine- to fine-
grained quartz, trace K-feldspar, well-sorted, 
subrounded to well-rounded; soi finely to coarsely 
crystalline calcite and dolomite cement with 6t 
faint ghosts of echinoderms, trilobites and 
brachiopods; numerous oversized and enlarged pores 
(in part due the recrystallization of allochems), 
trace anhydt1.te, trace pyrite, poor porosity, 
several low-amplitude stylolites with concentrated 
quartz grains. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 42% very fine- to 
coarse-grained quartz, well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, trace glauconite, 52% medium- to 
coarsely crystalline dolomite and calcite cement, 
abundant enlarged and oversized pores (several 
contain faint allochems of allochems), calcite 
partially dolomitized, trace anhydrite, SX blue 
dye-filled porosity, lacks quartz overgrowths. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 75% very fine- to 
medium-grained quartz, well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, 22% dolomite cement in enlarged 
pores and possible burrow-fillings, 3I anhydrite 
cement as elongate laths (not poikilitic), 
dolomite is replacing anhydrite, lacks quartz 
overgrowths. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1), infiltrated with 
drilling mud, fine- to medium-grained, coarsens 
upward from predominantly fine at the base to 









well-rounded, friable to well-indurated, dolomite 
and anhydrite cements, faint horizontal to 
inclined planar laminations, some Skolithos 
burrows. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 72I fine- to medium-
grained quartz and indiscernible quartz 
overgrowths, well-sorted, well-rounded, trace 
feldspar grains, 21 poikilitic anhydrite cement . 
some grain corrosion, lacks enlarged framework, 
26I blue dye-filled porosity . 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 651 fine- to medium-
grained quartz and mostly indiscernible quartz 
overgrowths, well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 
trace K-feldspar, 321 poikilitic anhydrite cement, 
trace dolomite cement, minor grain corrosion, 31 
blue dye-filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/ 2) 
to grayish-yellow-green (5 GY 7/2) to light olive-
gray (5 Y 5/2), clay to very fine- to fine-grained 
sand, poorly to moderately sorted, subrounded to 
rounded, friable to moderately indurated, slightly 
calcareous,....silica cement with some quartz crystal 
faces, trace pyrite, poor porosity; highly 
deformed due to bioturbation and possible soft-
sediment deformation; abundant wispy, green 
clayshale laminae; several light olive-gray (5 Y 
6/1) quartz arenite laminae (up to l cm thick) , 
very fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke in part grading to a 
quartz arenite, yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/2 ) to dusky-
yellow (5 Y 6/4), very fine- to medium-grained 
sand, moderately to well-sorted, subrounded to 
well-rounded, friable, noncalcareous, silica 
cement in part, abundant limonite stain, abundant 
fossil shell debris (possible brachiopod ) , trace 
pyrite, several distinct horizontal burrows; thin , 
green clayshale laminae. 
SANDSTONE: fossiliferous quartz arenite, very 
light gray (N 8), very fine- to medium-grained, 
well-sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, friable . 
slightly calcareous, some silica cement, anhydri t e 
cement, up to 20I fossil debris including probab l e 









SANDSTONE: fossiliferous quartz arenite, 
yellowish-gray ('5 Y 7/2) with dusky-yellow (5 Y 
6/4), very fine- to ·coarse-grained (predominantly 
fine-grained), well-sorted, subangular to rounded, 
friable to moderately indurated, slightly 
calcareous, silica cement in part, rare pyrite, up 
to 201 fossil shell material (possible brachiopod 
and trilobite); structures include planar 
lamination, cross-bedding and possible cross-
lamination; thin, grayish-blue-green (5 BG 5/2) 
clayshale laminae; minor horizontal burrows 
associated with clayshale. 
NDGS 6401 
Shell Oil Company 
Wisdahl # 23-10 
NE SW sec. 10, T. 163 N., R. 87 W. 
Renville County, North Dakota 
(cored interval• 9244'-9453') 
WINNIPEG GROUP 
Icebox Formation 
CLAYSHALE: medium gray (N 5), earthy, fissile, 
noncalcareous, up to 101 silt and sand grains, 
rare brachiopod shell debris. 
MUDSHALE TO CLAYSHALE: grayish-black (N 2), 
moderately indurated to fissile, mudshale contains 
up to 501 coarse silt to medium-grained quartz 
sand, bioturbated. 
Black Island Formation 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light olive-gray (5 Y 
6/1), clay to coarse-grained sand, poorly to 
moderately sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, 
well-indurated, some finely crystalline dolomite 
cement, poor porosity, very prominent "horsetail-
like" stylolites. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8 ) 
to dusky-yellow-brown (10 YR 4/2), very fine- to 
fine-grained, subrounded to well-rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, poor porosity, massive-














SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light gray (N 7) to light 
olive-gray (5 Y 6/1), fine- to coarse-grained, 
moderately to well-sorted, moderately to well-
indurated, silica cement, poor porosity, massive-
bedded, abundant clay seams developed into both 
horizontal and vertical stylolites. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) 
to dusky-yellow-brown (10 YR 4/2), very fine- to 
fine-grained, subrounded to well-rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, poor porosity, massive-
bedded, abundant brown oil stain. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke to arenite, light gray ( N 
7) to light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1), very fine- to 
medium-grained, moderately to well-sorted, 
subrounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, poor porosity, abundant clay seams, 
massive-bedded to bioturbated. 
CONGLOMERATE: olive-gray (5 Y 4/1) to dusky-
yellow (5 Y 6/4), coarse granule- to pebble-sized 
metamorphic-rock fragments set in sand matrix, 
poorly sorted, grain-supported, angular to 
rounded, includes both quartz and feldspar clasts, 
well-indurated, silica cement. 
SANDSTONE GRADING TO CONGLOMERATE: olive-gray (5 Y 
4/1) to dusky-yellow (5 Y 6/4), wacke texture, 
clay to very coarse-grained sand to granule-sized 
quartz and feldspar clasts, subangular to rounded , 
friable to moderately indurated, silica cement, 
abundant limonite stain. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light olive-gray (5 Y 
6/1) with streaks of medium dark gray (N 4), very 
fine- to coarse-grained sand, moderately sorted, 
subrounded to well-rounded, up to 51 very fine- to 
fine-grained glauconite, moderately indurated, 
silica cement, poor porosity, possible 
bioturbation or soft-sediment deformation. 
MUDSTONE: gray-black (N 2), earthy, moderately 
indurated, 301 to 401 coarse silt to coarse-
grained quartz sand, subangular to well-rounded , 
some glauconite grains, CODIIIOn unidentifiable 
fossil debris, abundant very finely crystalline 
pyrite; upward increase in interlaminated very 
Depth 
9292'-9294' 
9294 ' -9294.7' 
. T. S. 9294 ' 
9294.7 ' -9295' 
9295'-9295.5' 
289 
Descript i on 
light gray (N 8) quartz arenite, very fine- to 
medium-grained, subrounded to well-rounded, 
bioturbated . 
DEADWOOD FORMATION 
undifferentiated members A & B 
SANDSTONE TO CONGLOMERATE: quartz wacke, olive-
gray (5 Y 3/2), clay to very coarse-grained sand, 
poorly sorted, 51 to 101 glauconite grains, up t o 
101 granule- to pebble-sized metamorph i c and 
sedimentary clasts (up to 1 cm long), angular to 
rounded, well-indurated, poor porosity, grain-
supported framework, massive-bedded. 
SANDSTONE TO CONGLOMERATE: quartz wacke, pale 
olive (10 Y 6/2) to grayish-olive-green (5 GY 3/ 2) 
to dusky-yellow-green (5 GY 5/2), clay to very 
coarse-grained sand, poorly sorted, 51 to 101 
glauconite grains, 101 to 151 granule- to pebbl e-
sized metamorphic and sedimentary clasts (up to 1 
cm long), angular to rounded, well-indurated , 
grain-supported framework, poor poros i ty, massive-
bedded. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, 401 clay and silt to 52l 
very f i ne- to coarse-grained quartz sand, poorly 
sorted, subangular to well-rounded, trace K-
feldspar; 31 partially compacted, very fine-
grained glauconite; trace hematite (assumes form 
of grains due to glauconite alteration), 3l 
calcite cement , poor porosity. 
SANDSTONE: glauconitic quartz wacke, medium dark 
gray (N 4), very fine- to fine-grained, moderately 
to well-sorted, subangular to rounded , 101 to 301 
glauconite, well-indurated, silica cement, 
dolomite cement in part , patches of light brown 
hematite stain and cement; abundant brown, 
unidentifiable fossil debris; massive-bedded to 
faintly planar-laminated . 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke with minor arenite 
texture , light olive-gray (5 Y 5/2) with light 
brown (5 YR 5/6), very fine- to fine-grained, 
common clay matrix, moderately to well-sorted, 101 
to 201 glauconite, subangular to rounded, we l l-











CODIDon patches of limonite and hematite stain, 
poor porosity, generally massive-bedded; some 
thin, wispy clayshale laminae. 
SANDSTONE GRADING TO CONGLOMERATE: quartz wacke, 
olive-gray (5 Y 3/2), clay to very coarse-grained 
sand, 5l to lOl granule- to pebble-sized 
metamorphic and sedimentary clasts (up to 8 mm 
long), poorly sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, 
well-indurated, lOl to 15% glauconite grains, poor 
porosity, sharp upper contact. 
OXIDIZED GLAUCONITE SANDSTONE: consists of wispy 
clayshale laminae and dolomite-cemented glauconite 
sandstone, light olive-gray (5 Y 5/2) to light 
olive-brown(~ Y 5/6) to grayish-black (N 2); very 
abundant limonite stain and yellow to brown, 
rhombic dolomite crystals. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light olive-gray (5 Y 
5/2) to grayish-olive (10 Y 4/2), coarse silt to 
fine-grained sand, coDDOn clay matrix, poorly to 
moderately sorted, 101 to 151 glauconite grains, 
well-indurated, silica and minor dolomitic 
cements, scattered unidentifiable fossil debris, 
some hematite stain; several elongate, pebble-
sized clayshale clasts (up to l cm long); becomes 
a glauconitic, sandy dolostone near the top, 
bioturbation and possible soft-sediment 
deformation. 
SANDSTONE: quartz areni~e, medium gray (N 5), very 
fine-grained, well~sorted, 101 to 151 very fine-
grained glauconite, subrounded to rounded, well ·· 
indurated, silica cement, large areas of yellowi sh 
dolomite cement, some unidentifiable fossil 
debris, one Skolithos burrow, massive-bedded. 
SANDSTONE GRADING TO CONGLOMERATE: quartz wacke ; 
olive-gray (5 Y 3/2), clay to very coarse-grained 
sand, up to 10% granule- to pebble-sized clayshale 
and minor metamorphic clasts (up to 7 mm long), 
poorly sorted, subangular to rounded, well-
indurated, 5% to 101 glauconite grains, poor 
porosity. 
No core. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite to wacke, medium gray (N 









olive-green (5 GY 3/2), coarse silt to very fine-
grained sand, moderately to well-sorted, 
subrounded to rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, some dolomitic cement, some limonite 
stain, 5Z to 20Z glauconite grains, some 
unidentifiable fossil debris, coomon dark gray (N 
3) clayshale laminae (less than l 11111 thick), 
remnant planar lamination , disruption of laminae 
due to soft-sediment deformation, fractured. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, medium gray (N 6) , very 
fine-grained, well-sorted, lOZ to 20Z glauconite 
grains, subrounded to rounded, well-indurated, 
silica cement, abundant limonite stain, poor 
porosity, massive-bedded. 
HIGHLY DEFORMED DOLOMITIC SANDSTONE: mottled 
dusky-yellow-green (5 CY 5/2) to grayish-olive-
green (5 GY 3/2) to grayish-yellow-green (5 CY 
7/2); consists of "clasts" of glauconitic 
sandstone set in a lighter-colored glauconite and 
quartz sand matrix and dolomitic cement; structure 
probably due to soft-sediment deformation and 
local tectonics (Newporte structure). 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, dusky-yel~ow-green (5 CY 
5/2) to grayish-olive-green (5 CY 3/2), clay to 
very fine-grained sand, moderately sorted, 25Z to 
30Z very fine- to fine-grained glauconite, 
subrounded to rounded, well-indurated, silica and 
possible dolomitic cements, abundant wispy 
clayshale laminae, soft-sediment deformation. 
SANDSTONE: glauconitic quartz arenite, 47Z fine-
to medium-grained quartz, well-sorted, subangular 
to rounded, l5Z glauconite, trace K-feldspar, 131 
discernible quartz overgrowths, 16Z finely to 
medium-crystalline calcite cement, Bl anhydrite 
cement, trace oversized pores and corroded quart z 
grains, poor porosity. 
INTERLAMINATED SILTSTONE AND CLAYSHALE: siltstone 
is light olive-gray (5 Y 5/2), coarse silt to very 
fine-grained sand, moderately sorted, 5% to 15% 
very fine-grained glauconite, well-indurated, 
silica cement, noncalcareous, coamon limonite and 
hematite specks (1 to 2 DID), planar-laminated, 
small micro-faults; clayshale is dark gray (N 3) , 










SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, olive-gray (5 Y 3/2) to 
grayish-olive-green (5 GY 3/2), clay to fine-
grained sand, poorly to moderately sorted, 
subangular ~o rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, abundant limonite stain, some 
unidentifiable fossil debris, 25% to 40% 
glauconite grains, poor porosity, some soft-
sediment deformation; abundant very thin, wispy 
clayshale laminae; interval is not highly 
deformed. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, medium dark gray (N 4), 
very fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, 
subrounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, noncalcareous, areas of yellow limonite 
stain, up to 20% glauconite grains, some 
unidentifiable fossil debris, several clayshale 
laminae (less than 1 111D thick), near-horizontal 
planar laminations, fractured. 
SANDSTONE: glauconitic quartz wacke with 
interlaminated clayshale, light olive-gray (5 Y 
5/2) to olive-gray (5 Y 3/2), clay to very fine-
grained sand, some fine- to medium-grained sand, 
subangular tt> rounded, well-indurated, silica and 
dolomitic cements, up to 40% silt to very fine-
grained sand-sized glauconite, common 
unidentifiable fossil debris, abundant limonite 
stain. 
No core. 
INTERLAMINATED SILTSTONE AND CLAYSHALE: yellowish-
gray (5 Y 7/2) to light olive-gray (5 Y 5/2), 
variation in content results in horizontal to 
inclined (up to 40 degrees) planar laminations, 
siltstone contains 5% to 40% glauconite grains, 
well-indurated, silica and dolomitic cements, 
minor soft-sediment deformation, bioturbated; 
clayshale laminae up to 6 111n thick, dark gray (H 
3) to olive-black (5 Y 2/1), earthy, fissile, 
noncalcareous. 
SILTSTONE: yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/2) to light 
olive-gray (5 Y 5/2), 5% to 10% coarse silt-sized 
glauconite grains, well-sorted, well-indurated, 
silica and dolomitic cements, poor porosity, 
horizontal to inclined (up to 40 degrees) planar-
laminated; interlaminated clayshale, dark gray ( N 










INTERLAMINATED SILTSTONE AND CLAYSHALE : yellowish-
gray (5 Y 7/2) to light olive-gray (5 Y 5/2). 
siltstone contains 5% to 40% glauconite grains, 
variation in content results in horizontal to 
inclined (up to 40 degrees) planar-laminations , 
well-indurated, silica and dolomitic cements, 
minor soft-sediment deformation and bioturbation; 
clayshale is dark gray (N 3) to olive-black (5 Y 
2/1), earthy, fissile, noncalcareous. 
SILTSTONE: yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/2) to light 
olive-gray (5 Y 5/2), up to SX coarse silt-sized 
glauconite, well-sorted, well-indurated, silica 
cement, horizontal to inclined (up to .(t.5 degrees) 
planar laminations, small-scale fractures; 
interlaminated mudshale, olive-blatlc (5 Y 2/1), 
fissile, noncalcareous. 
SILTSTONE: poor core recovery; siltstone laminae 
up to 2 cm thick, yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/2) to 
grayish-olive (10 Y 4/2), coarse silt to very 
, fine-grained sand, moderately sorted, 10% to 40Z 
glauconite grains. well-indurated, possible 
dolomitic ceJDent, poor porosity; interlaminated 
clayshale (less than 2 mm thick), bedding inclined · 
at high angle to horizontal. 
INTERLAMINATED CLAYSHALE, MUDSTONE TO QUARTZ 
SILTSTONE, AND GLAUCONITE WACKE: moderately to 
highly deformed bedding including near-horizontal 
and near-vertical to overturned bedding, 
yellowish-gray (5 Y 5/2) to grayish-olive (10 Y 
· 4/2) to dusky-yellow-green (10 GY 3/2), siltstone 
and mudstone have lOX to 15X silt to very fine-
grained glauconite, glauconite wacke contains up 
to 60% very fine- to fine-grained glauconite with 
subordinate quartz silt, poorly sorted, indurated 
with a dolomitic cement; clayshale is earthy and 
fissile; numerous small- and large-scale 
deformation features. 
No core. 
INTERLAMINATED CLAYSHALE, MUDSTONE TO QUARTZ 
SILTSTONE, AND GLAUCONITE WACKE: highly deformed 
interval, dusky-yellow-green (10 GY 3/2) to 
grayish-olive-green (5 GY 3/2) to light olive-gr ay 









INTERLAMINATED CLAYSHALE, MUDSTONE TO QUARTZ 
SILTSTONE, AND GLAUCONITE WACKE: greenish-black (5 
GY 2/1), clay to very fine-grained sand, up to 651 
very fine- to fine-grained glauconite, poorly 
sorted, well-indurated , calcareous cement in par t, 
abundant limonite stain, clayshale laminae are 
fissile; some layers (less than 8 cm thick) of 
matrix- and cement-supported conglomerate; 
includes clasts of very light gray (N 8), 
glauconitic siltstone; some hematite stain; 
represents possible erosional zone. 
SANDSTONE: calcareous, quartzose glauconite 
arenite grading to a crystalline carbonate, 401 
very fine- to medium-grained glauconite, rounded 
to well-rounded with little compaction, mostly 
unweathered; 101 subangular to rounded, very fine-
grained quartz sand; 501 finely to coarsely 
crystalline dolomite and calcite cement filling 
pores and occurring in enlarged areas (possibly as 
burrow-fillings or due to the recrystallization of 
allochems), calcite partially dolomitized. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, dusky-yellow-green (5 GY 
5/2), clay to fine-grained sand, moderately 
sorted, 15% to 20% glauconite grains, subangular 
to rounded , well-indurated, silica and calcareous 
cements, poor porosity; coD1Don thin, wispy 
clayshale laminae; top marked by dusky-red (SR 
3/4) oxidized zone. 
DOLOSTONE: dusky-yellow-green (5 GY 5/2) to 
grayish-olive-green (5 GY 3/2) to very light gray 
(N 8), contains very abundant quartz sand and 
silt, grades to a dolomitic quartz arenite, 10% to 
251 glauconite grains, abundant wispy clayshale 
laminae developed into low-amplitude stylolites, 
remnant cross-bedding at the top, soft-sediment 
deformation of layers into "clasts" of glauconi t e 
arenite floating in matrix of glauconite grains 
and dolomite cement, sharp lower contact bounded 









SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, greenish-gray (5 GY 
6/1), very fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, 
subrounded to rounded, well-indurated; silica, and 
calcareous and dolomitic cements; upward increase 
in the amount of dolomitic cement, some 
unidentifiable fossil debris, poor porosity, 
glauconite is rounded and not overly compacted , 
CODIDOn limonite stain, horizontal to low-angle 
inclined planar laminations, minor disturbed 
bedding at 9431', interval from 9435.5' to 9436 ' 
grades to a yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/2) quartz wacke. 
SANDSTONE: glauconitic quartz arenite with some 
thin, wispy clayshale laminae and quartz wacke 
textures; greenish-gray (5 GY 6/1) to dusky-
yellow-green (5 GY 5/2), fine- to coarse-grained, 
predominantly well-sorted, 101 to 201 to coarse-
grained glauconite, well-indurated, silica cement, 
minor dolomitic cement, faint inclined planar 
laminations, minor ·soft-sediment deformation . 
SANDSTONE: calcareous, glauconitic quartz areni t e, 
371 very fine- to medium-grained quartz and 
indiscernible quartz overgrowths, moderately to 
well-sorted, subangular to well-rounded, 131 fine-
to medium-grained glauconite, trace highly 
altered feldspar; glauconite ranges from 
unweathered and green in color to weathered, and 
brown and limonitic; 451 finely to coarsely 
crystalline calcite cement, coamon embayed grain 
contacts, trace anhydrite cement, some corroded 
quartz grains~ 31 blue dye-filled porosity 
(enhanced by glauconite weathering). 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke with wispy clayshale 
laminae, dusky-yellow-green (5 GY 5/2), clay to 
very fine-grained sand, subrounded to rounded, 
moderately sorted, well-indurated, silica cement , 
noncalcareous, 51 to 151 very fine- to medium-
grained glauconite, conmon unidentifiable fossil 
debris, poor porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, medium light gray (N 
6), very fine- to fine-grained, well-sorted, up to 
151 glauconite grains, subrounded to well-rounded, 
well-indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, 
comnon unidentifiable fossil debris, limonite 
stain, poor porosity, minor coarse sand- to 





9162 1 -9171.5 I 
296 
Description 
planar-laminated to possibly cross-bedded, minor 
interlaminated mudshale. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, some quartz arenite 
texture, medium light gray (N 6) to medium dark 
gray (N 5), coarse silt to fine-grained sand , 
moderately sorted, subrounded to rounded, minor 
feldspar grains, 5% to 15% fine-grained 
glauconite, limonite stain, noncalcareous, poor 
porosity, conglomerate bed (2 cm thick), 
bioturbated. 
NDGS 6624 
Shell Oil Company 
Osterberg# 22X-1 
SE NW s.ec. 1, T. 161 .N., R. 85 W. 
Renville County, North Dakota 
(cored interval• 9155'-9322') 
DEADWOOD FORMATION 
member C 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
medium light gray (N 6), very fine- to coarse-
grained, well-sorted, much vertical variation in 
grain size, 5% to 15% very fine- to medium-
grained glauconite, well-indurated, calcite and 
silica cements, subrounded to well-rounded, some · 
unidentifiable fossil debris, glauconite altered 
to pyrite in places, massive-bedded to horizontal 
planar laminations, disrupted by soft-sediment 
deformation into "elastic-like" texture in places, 
several areas of quartz wacke texture due to 
bioturbation. 
SANDSTONE: calcareous quartz arenite, 34% very 
fine- to coarse-grained sand, rounded to well-
rounded, well-sorted, rare feldspar, trace 
partially oxidized glauconite grains, well-sorted, 
60% medium- to coarsely crystalline calcite 
cement, abundant large areas of calcite spar with 
rare ghosts of fossil allochems, trace quartz 
overgrowths, 4% anhydrite cement. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light gray (N 7) to 
medium light gray (N 6) with streaks of medium 








with 5I to lOX very fine- to fine-grained 
glauconite, moderately sorted, subangular to 
rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, slightl y 
calcareous, poor porosity, abundant wavy-bedded 
clayshale laminae compacted into low-amplitude 
clay seams, bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a wacke 
texture, light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1) to light gray 
(N 7) to medium light gray (N 6), very fine- to 
fine-grained, well-sorted, subangular to rounded, 
5% very fine- to fine-grained glauconite, well-
indurated, silica cement, slightly calcareous, 
poor porosity, planar-laminated to massive-bedded, 
abundant limonite stain in massive-bedded wacke; 
several thin, dark gray (N 3) clayshale laminae 
(less than 2 aa thick) . 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light olive-gray (5 Y 
6/1) to medium dark gray (N 4), clay to very fine-
grained sand, subangular to rounded, up to 5I very 
fine-grained glauconite, well-indurated, silica 
cement, slightly calcareous, glauconite coamonly 
altered to pyrite, abundant wavy-bedded clayshale 
laminae dev-.loped into clay seams in places due to 
compaction, possible bioturbation or soft-sediment 
deformation. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light olive-gray (5 Y 
6/1), coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, 5% to 
101 glauconite grains, well-sorted, subangular to 
rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, slightly 
calcareous, glauconite altered to pyrite in 
places, poor porosity, cross-bedded. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke grading to siltstone, 
mottled light gray (N 7) to dark gray (N 3), 
coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, moderately 
sorted, subangular to rounded, well-indurated, 
slightly calcareous, some unidentifiable fossil 
debris, trace to 5% very fine-grained glauconite, 
minor concentrations of up to 101 medium- to 
coarse-grained glauconite; wavy-interbedded to 
bioturbated clayshale laminae, also dish-shaped 
water-escape structures; two layers (12 cm and 7 
cm thick) of planar-laminated quartz arenite, very 
fine-grained, well-sorted, well-indurated, 
moderately calcareous with calcite cement in part, 
poor to fair porosity. 
Depth 
9192.2'-9192.5' 






CONGLOMERATE: sedarenite, light gray (N 7) to 
medium light gray (N 6), poorly sorted, flattened 
to curled clasts (up to 2.5 cm long) of a 
dolomitic glauconite arenite and calcite-cemented 
siltstone, clasts partially altered to limonite, 
grain-supported fabric, matrix of calcite-cemented 
quartz silt and sand. 
member B 
BURROW-MOTTLED TO WAVY-INTERBEDDED SILTSTONE AND 
~LAYSHALE: light gray (N 7) to medium light gray 
(N 6) to dark gray (N 3), coarse silt to very 
fine-grained sand, 5t very fine-grained 
glauconite, moderately to well-indurated, 
subangular to subrounded, poor porosity, 
bioturbated, several thin layers (less than 3 cm 
thick) of remnant horizontal planar-laminated 
siltstone. 
CONGLOMERATE: sedarenite, light gray (N 7) to 
dusky green (5 C 3/2), poorly sorted, elongate 
clasts of siltstone (up to 6 cm long), grained-
supported; matrix consists of calcite-cemented, 
very fine- t-c medium-grained glauconite, coarse 
quartz silt and common unidentifiable fossil 
debris; low-amplitude stylolites and clay seams 
conform to clasts, large areas of brown dolomite 
cement, upward decrease in clast content result i ng 
in a dolomitized glauconite arenite; top 2 cm is a 
moderate yellowish-brown (10 YR 5/4), limonitic 
glauconite arenite, 80t of glauconite is altered 
to limonite. 
SILTSTONE: yellowish-gray (5 Y 8/1), coarse silt 
grading to very fine-grained quartz sand, well-
sorted, subangular, well-indurated, very 
calcareous, 51 very fine-grained glauconite, some 
unidentifiable fossil debris, poor porosity, 
horizontal planar laminations, several 
microfaults; minor bioturbated, dark gray (N 3) 
clayshale laminae (less than 2 DID thick); interval 
(8 cm thick) of planar-laminated quartz siltstone, 
soft-sediment deformation of laminations, abundant 
unidentifiable fossil debris. 
CLAUCONITIC CONGLOMERATE: sedarenite, elongate 
clasts (up to 4 cm long) of quartzose glauconite 
siltstone to quartz siltstone, poorly sorted; 










clay, fine- to coarse-grained glauconite and s i lt-
sized quartz; well-indurated, highly calcareous, 
conmon unidentifiable fossil debris, glauconite 
altered to pyrite in places; 3 cm layer of 
dolomite-cemented glauconite arenite and quartz 
siltstone. 
SILTSTONE: yellowish-gray (5 Y 8/ 1) to light gray 
(N 7), coarse silt, well-sorted, well-indurated, 
silica cement, slightly calcareous, planar-
laminated, small vertical fractures, some soft-
sediment deformation disrupting planar 
laminations; dark gray (N 3) clayshale laminae 
(less than 5 mm thick), noncalcareous; several 
laminae of glauconitic quartz arenite (less than l 
cm thick), very fine- to fine-grained, well-
sorted • . 
SILTSTONE: 68% coarse quartz silt to very fine-
grained sand, trace feldspar, well-sorted, 
subangular, rare phosphatic shell debris, trace 
calcite and dolomite cement, 32% blue dye-filled 
porosity, planar laminations. 
CLAYSHALE: lrery poor core recovery with only 
fragmentary pieces, dark gray (N 3), earthy, 
fissile, unidentifiable fossil debris, 
noncalcareous; top portion contains thin layers of 
very abundant brachiopod shell debris and 
associated medium to coarse sand-sized glauconite 
grains; thinly interlaminated, fossiliferous 
glauconite arenite and quartz siltstone; slightly 
calcareous, possible dolomite cement, contains up 
to 90% glauconite grains, soft-sediment 
deformation and possible load structures. 
No core. 
SANDSTONE: glauconitic quartz arenite, mediwn 
light gray (N 6), very fine- to fine-graifled, 
well-sorted, 15% to 20% glauconite grains, well-
indurated, noncalcareous, glauconite commonly 
altered to pyrite, some unidentifiable fossil 
debris, 3 cm layer is partially replaced by white 
to pink anhydrite , poor porosity. 
SILTSTONE: grayish-green (5 G 5/2), coarse quartz 
silt, up to 30% very fine- to medium-grained 
glauconite, well-sorted, well-indurated, silica 





9271. 5' -9276' 
300 
Description 
fossil debris, horizontal planar laminations, 
minor cross-bedding, some soft-sediment 
deformation; 'thinly inter laminated clayshale, 
earthy, fissile, noncalcareous, minor associated 
black organic film (possible graptolites). 
GLAUCONITIC SANDSTONE TO QUARTZ SILTSTONE WITH 
CONGLOMERATE (SEDARENITE): dusky-green (5 G 3/2) 
to grayish-red (5 R 4/2); contains clasts of 
quartz siltstone (up to 3.5 cm long) in a matrix 
of very fine- to coarse-grained glauconite and 
coarse silt-sized quartz; poorly sorted, well-
indurated, calcareous cement in part; partially 
dolomitized with brown, rhombic dolomite crystals; 
oxidization of glauconite to limonite, possible 
soft-sediment deformation of laminations into 
"clast-like" texture. 
OXIDIZED CONGLOMERATE: sedarenite, grayish-olive 
(10 Y 4/2) to grayish-red (5 R 4/2), elongate 
clasts of quartz siltstone (up to 2.5 cm long), 
matrix consists predominantly of quartz silt and 
very fine- to coarse-grained glauconite, poorly 
sorted, partial oxidation of glauconite to 
limonite an~hematite, hematite found disseminated 
in matrix and as a cement, possible weathering 
zone. 
SILTSTONE: grayish-olive-green (5 GY 3/2) to 
grayish-green (5 G 5/2) to yellowish-gray (5 Y 
7/2), variation in color due to glauconite 
content, coarse silt-sized quartz to very fine-
grained glauconite (101 to 601), coDDon 
unidentifiable fossil debris, well-indurated, 
silica cement, noncalcareous, glauconite commonly 
altered to pyrite or limonite, planar laminations 
with minor cross-laminations, some soft-sediment 
deformation; coD1DOn dark gray (N 3) clayshale 
laminae (less than 3 DID thick). 
SILTSTONE WITH INTERLAMINATED CLAYSHALE: grayish-
olive-green (5 GY 3/2), coarse silt to very fine-
grained sand, coaaon green clay matrix, up to 601 
very fine-grained glauconite, glauconite is 
rounded to well rounded with very little 
compaction; some unidentifiable fossil debris; 
planar laminations with subordinate soft-sediment 
deformation; top four inches marked by a grayish-









SANDSTONE: glauconitic quartz arenite, 44% very 
fine- to fine-grained quartz sand, 6% feldspar, 
well-sorted, subangular to subrounded, quartz 
overgrowths; 30% partially compacted, unweathered 
to weathered, very fine~ to fine-grained 
glauconite; 18% medium-crystalline calcite and 
dolomite cement with some poikilitic cement and 
enlarged pores, 2% porosity. 
INTERLAMINATED GLAUCONITIC SILTSTONE AND MUDSTONE: 
grayish-green (10 G 4/2), siltstone ranges from 
coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, well-
sorted, silt fraction is 301 to 401 glauconite 
while sand fraction is predominantly glauconite, 
glauconite is rounded and does not appear to be 
compacted, well-indurated, slightly calcareous, 
trace unidentif iabl.e fossil debris, some limoni tic 
areas, planar laminations to soft-sediment 
deformation structures.; mudstone grades in places 
to medium dark gray (N 4) clayshale laminae (less 
than 2 DID thick), earthy, fissile, noncalcareous, 
rare black organic film. 
member A 
OXIDIZED SANDSTONE: glauconite arenite, dusky-red 
(5 R 3/4) with lesser dusky-yellow-green (5 GY 
5/2) and dusky-yellow (5 Y 6/4), very fine- to 
medium-grained glauconite, minor quartz grains, 
well-indurated, calcite to dolomite cement, very 
abundant alteration of glauconite to hematite, 
conmon partially altered glauconite with limonite 
rims, faint remnant horizontal to inclined planar 
laminations, highly oxidized weathered zone. 
GLAUCONITE ARENITE: 22% fine- to medium-grained 
glauconite ranging from unaltered to highly 
oxidized, brown and isotropic, hematitic 
pseudomorphs of glauconite grains; 221 hematite, 
46% calcite as finely to coarsely crystalline 
cement and as grains, calcite grains may be 
alteration products of glauconite or may be 
echinoderms, calcite grains have radially bored 
and hematite-filled rims, 8% fossil fragments, 
trace quartz silt, trace phosphatic shell debris . 
OXIDIZED LIMESTONE: glauconitic trilobite 
grainstone, dusky-red (5 R 3/4), massive-bedded, 
highly oxidized, hematite and limonite staining, 
small scale soft-sediment deformation of bedding. 
Depth 
9299I-9301. 5 I 






SANDSTONE GRADING TO A COARSE SILTSTONE: quart2 
arenite, dark greenish-gray (5 G 4/1), coarse silt 
to very fine-grained sand, well-sorted, subangular 
to subrounded, up to 40% glauconite grains, 
glauconite is rounded and does not appear to be 
compacted, well-indurated, calcareous cement in 
part, rare unidentifiable fossil debris, poor 
porosity; abundant clayshale laminae (less than l 
am thick), earthy, fissile, noncalcareous, trace 
black organic film. 
CONGLOMERATE: sedarenite, clasts (up to 4 cm long) 
consist of glauconitic quartz arenite and 
typically have a glauconitic-coating, grain-
supported, matrix consists of very fine-grained 
quartz sand and fine- to very coarse-grained 
glauconite, poorly sorted; very abundant pink to 
white, finely to very coarsely crystalline calc i te 
crystals or possible echinoderms; well-indurated, 
calcite-cemented, poor porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, grayish-yellow-green (5 
GY 7/2) to grayish-green (10 GY 5/2), very fine-
to coarse-grained, moderately to well-sorted, 
subrounded to rounded, 5% to 20% glauconite 
grains, glauconite (in part compacted), rare 
unidentifiable fossil debris, well-indurated, 
silica cement, noncalcareous, massive-bedded, 
several vertical burrows, minor bioturbation or 
soft-sediment deformation·, sharp upper contact, 
several thin clayshale laminae. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 58% very fine- to 
medium-grained quartz sand, moderately sorted, 
subrounded to well-rounded, rare feldspar, trace 
fractured glauconite grains, 4% discernible quartz 
overgrowths, 15% medium- to coarsely crystalline 
calcite and dolomite cement, several oversized and 
enlarged pores, trace anhydrite cement, 21% blue 
dye-filled porosity, one pore contains a highly 
weathered feldspar grain. 
CONGLOMERATE: grayish-yellow-green (5 GY 7/2) to 
moderate brown (5 YR 4/4), silt- to granule-sized 
(up to 7 am), poorly sorted, quartz sand grains to 
limonite-stained metamorphic clasts, up to 25% 
medium sand-sized glauconite grains, subangular to 
rounded, well-indurated, noncalcareou·s, glauconi te 









(less than 3 cm thick) of vaguely laminated, very 
fine-grained quartz arenite; one ~hows scoured 
contact with overlying conglomerate. 
PRECAMBRIAN BASEMENT 
QUARTZ-BIOTITE GNEISS: blackish-red (5 R 2/2), 
subvertical fractures, upper portion slightly 
weathered along fractures. 
NDGS 7020 
Texas Pacific Oil Company 
William Steckler I 1 
SE NE sec. 5, T. 137 N., R. 88 W. 
Grant County, North Dakota 
(cored interval• 10,312'-10,343') 
WINNIPEG GROUP 
Blac~ Island Formation 
MUDSTONE WI'l=H WAVY-BEDDED QUARTZ WACKE: medium 
gray (N 5) to medium dark gray (N 4), co11111on to 
abundant fine-grained glauconite, fissile, 
noncalcareous, coanon unidentifiable fossil 
debris, some water-escape structures. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke grading to arenite, very 
light gray (N 8), fine- to medium-grained, well-
sorted, rounded to well-rounded, friable to 
moderately indurated, poor porosity, massive-
bedded to bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke grading to mudstone, 
grayish-green (10 GY 5/2) to medium dark gray (N 
4), clay to fine-grained sand, poorly sorted, 
upward increase in the a.mount of sand-sized clasts 
and water-escape structures, some phosphatic 











SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8), 
fine- to medium-grained, well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, poor porosity, bioturbated in part, 
common black phosphatic nodules (up to 8 mm). 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke with clayshale laminae, 
grades upward into a mudstone, very light gray (N 
8) to grayish-green (5 G 5/2), clay to coarse-
grained sand, poorly to moderately sorted, rounded 
to well-rounded. well-indurated, noncalcareous, 
poor porosity, some black phosphatic nodules (up 
to 5 mm), bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke with minor quartz arenite, 
pale olive (10 Y 6/2) to very 1ight gray (N 8), 
fine- to coarse-grained sand, moderately sorted, 
rounded to well-rounded, friable to well-
indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, poor to 
some fair porosity, some phosphatic nodules (up to 
3 cm) (highly-concentrated at 10,324'), 
bioturbated, minor Skolithos burrows, wavy-bedded 
clayshale laminae (less than 1 mm thick), some 
possible flaser-bedding. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light olive-gray 
(5 Y 6/1) to light gray (N 8), fine- to medium-
grained, well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 
friable to moderately indurated, silica cement, 
poor to fair porosity, common Skolithos burrows, 
burrows filled with calcareous cement, massive-
bedded to bioturbated, near top have an increase 
in the grain size and change to pale olive (10 Y 
6/2) in color. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 611 very _fine- to 
coarse-grained quartz, predominantly fine- to 
medium-grained, well-sorted, well-rounded, trace 
K-feldspar, 101 quartz overgrowths and embayed 
grain contacts, some sutured contacts, 31 
poikilitic anhydrite and trace dolomite cements 
(medium- to coarsely crystalline), corroded grains 
and enlarged framework, replacement of anhydrite 











SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 63% very fine- to 
medium-grained quartz, well-sorted, subangular to 
well-rounded, 8% discernible quartz overgrowths, 
common embayed grain contacts, several enlarged 
pores; 2% poikilitic, medium- to coarsely 
crystalline anhydrite cement; trace pyrite cement, 
26% blue dye-filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke with clayshale laminae 
(less than 4 mm thick), very light gray (N 8) to 
greenish-gray (5 G 6/1), very fine- to fine-
grained sand, moderately sorted, well-indurated, 
silica cement, noncalcareous, poor porosity, 
horizontal Planolites burrows, possible flaser-
bedding, rare pectiniform conodont element, 
additional unidentifiable fossil debris. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8), 
fine- to medium-grained, very well-sorted, rounded 
to well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, poor to fair porosity, cross-
bedded, some Skolithos burrows, some clayshale 
laminae (less than 2 mm thick). 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 70% fine- to coarse-
grained (predominantly fine- to medium-grained), 
well-sorted, well-rounded, 21% quartz overgrowths, 
possibly two generations of silica cement, trace 
pyrite, 8% blue dye-filled porosity, several fine 
sand- to granule-sized phosphatic grains. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 60% silt to medium-
grained quartz sand, moderately to well-sorted, 
rounded to well-rounded, trace feldspar, 61 quartz 
overgrowths, several enlarged pores, 33% blue dye-
filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, very light gray ( N 8) to 
medium gray (N 5), very fine- to fine-grained 
sand, moderately sorted, well-indurated, silica 
cement, noncalcareous, poor porosity, bioturbated 
including some horizontal burrows, some possible 









Shell Oil Company 
Svangstu # 24-18 
SE SW sec. 18, T. 163 N., R. 95 W. 
Divide County, North Dakota 




SILTSTONE: grades to a quartz wacke, silt to ve~y 
fine-grained sand, moderately sorted, subrounded 
to rounded, up to 401 very fine- to fine-graine~ :. 
glauconite, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, poor porosity, bioturbation and 
possible soft-sediment deformation, remnant 
horizontal planar lamination; wispy, medium gray 
(N 5) clayshale laminae with co111Don unidentifiable 
fossil debris; fissile, noncalcareous. 
SANDSTONE: glauconitic quartz arenite, 511 very 
fine- to fine-grained quartz, angular to 
subrounded,-well-sorted, 251 glauconite, 21 K-
feldspar, trace mica, 221 medium-crystalline 
calcite cement, trace hematite, trace phosphatic 
shell debris, faintly laminated. 
OXIDIZED SANDSTONE: glauconite quartz arenite, 
blackish-red (5 R 2/2), coarse silt to very fine-
grained sand, well-sorted, up to 401 very fine- to 
fine-grained glauconite, well-indurated, silica 
and possible dolomitic cements, abundant hematite 
stain, poor porosity, horizontal to inclined 
planar laminations. 
SANDSTONE: glauconite quartz wacke, greenish-black 
(5 GY 2/1) to blackish-red (5 R 2/2), coarse silt 
to very fine-grained sand, moderately to well-
sorted, up to 401 very fine- to fine-grained 
glauconite, subrounded to rounded, glauconite 
grains partially compacted, minor unidentifiable 
fossil debris, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, poor porosity, remnant horizontal 
planar laminations, minor clayshale laminae (lets 
than 5 DID thick), several water-escape structures; 
several layers (less than 8 cm thick) of blackish-









SANDSTONE: glauconitic quartz arenite, 471 very 
fine- to fine-grained quartz, well-sorted, 
subangular to well-rounded, 30% fine-grained 
glauconite, trace corroded K-feldspar, 81 
hematite, trace mica, 14% finely to medium-
crystalline calcite cement, glauconite commonly 
altered to hematite or partially dissolved, 
several oversized calcite-filled pores, minor 
quartz overgrowths. 
SANDSTONE: glauconitic quartz arenite, oxidized to 
blackish-red (5 R 2/2), very fine- to medium-
grained, well-sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, 
30Z to 40Z fine- to medium-grained glauconite, 
well-indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, most 
glauconite appears to be unaltered, very abundant 
hematite stain, poor porosity, remnant inclined 
planar laminations. weathered zone. 
SANDSTONE: glauconitic quartz wacke, clay to very 
fine-grained quartz sand, moderately sorted, 301 
to 40Z very fine- to fine-grained glauconite, 
well-indurated, silica cement, some alteration of 
glauconite to pyrite, some unidentifiable fossil 
debris, pool'-porosity, faint remnant planar 
lamination; common thin, wispy clayshale laminae; 
bioturbation or soft-sediment deformation. 
member A 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light bluish- gray ( 5 B 
7/1) to medium light gray (N 6), fine to very 
coarse sand- to granule-sized clasts, moderately 
sorted, predominantly quartz with 201 to 30Z 
glauconite grains, minor feldspar grains, 
subrounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, slightly calcareous, possible dolomitic 
cement, rare unidentifiable fossil debris, poor 
porosity, some alteration of glauconite to pyrite 
and hematite, massive-bedded; near top have 2 cm 
containing clayshale laminae. 
SANDSTONE: oxidized, glauconitic quartz arenite; 
medium . light gray (N 6) to dusky-red (5 R 3/4), 
fine- to coarse-grained, well-sorted, 20% to 30Z 
fine- to coarse-grained glauconite, subrounded to 
well-rounded quartz, well-indurated, silica cement 
with obvious quartz crystal faces, glauconite 







hematite, most alteration follows near-vertical 
fractures. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 65I fine- to coarse-
grained quartz, moderately sorted, subrounded to 
well-rounded, 10% fine- to medium-grained 
glauconite in various stages of alteration, 6% 
hematite, 8% medium- to coarsely crystalline 
calcite cement, trace quartz overgrowths, some 
sutured grain-contacts, trace anhydrite cement, 
10% blue dye-filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: glauconite quartz arenite, medium light 
gray (N 6), fine- to medium-grained, very well-
sorted, suQangular to rounded, well-indurated, 
silica cement with apparent quartz crystal faces; 
20% to 25% partially compacted, fine- to coarse-
grained glauconite, some hematite; poor porosity 
with several oversized, quartz crystal-lined 
pores; massive-bedded, several subhorizontal to 45 
degree-angle fractures. 
SANDSTONE: glauconitic quartz arenite, 73% very 
fine- to coarse-grained quartz, moderately to 
well-sorted~rounded to well-rounded, 10% 
glauconite partially altered to hematite (ranges 
from green to light brown in color), trace K-
feldspar, 5% medium- to very coarsely crystalli ne 
dolomite cement, trace anhydrite cement, several 
oversized and enlarged pores, trace discernible 
quartz overgrowths, abundant sutured and embayed 
grain contacts, 11% blue dye-filled porosity. 
NDGS 7146 
Chevron U.S.A . , Inc. 
Naaden # 1 
NW NE sec. 15, T. 136 N., R. 75 w. 
Emmons County, North Dakota 
(cored interval• 5302'-5307.7' and 5324'-5331') 
5302'-5306.5' 
WINNIPEG GROUP 
Black Island Formation 
CLAYSHALE: dark greenish-gray (5 GY 4/1), earthy 
to subwaxy, noncalcareous; lenticular-bedded, very 




T.S . 5307' 







DOLOSTONE: dolomudstone, yellowish-gray (5 Y 7/ 2) 
to light gray (N 7), abundant coarse silt-sized 
quartz, abundant pyrite, small vugs, massive-
bedded with some faint patterning and vague 
laminations. 
DOLOSTONE: dolomudstone with interlaminated quartz 
siltstone, varies from 201 to 90l quartz silt , up 
to 101 K-feldspar, silty dolostone to dolomitic 
siltstone, pyritic; contains a semicircular algal 
structure with laminae of clay and silt , and 
fenestral porosity 
DOLOSTONE: composed of finely to mediwn-
crystalline dolomite (rhombic· td interlocking 
mosaic), scattered quartz silt to very fine-
grained sand, some porosity lined with pyrite and 
dolomite crystals, finely disseminated pyrite in 
dolomite matrix, trace elongate to round 
phosphatic fragments (possible conodonts), trace 
anhydrite. 
No core. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light olive-gray (5 Y 5/2 
and 5 Y 6/1), very fine- to medium-grained, poor ly 
to moderately sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, 
slightly calcareous, moderately to well-indurated, 
possible dolomite and anhydrite cements, very 
abundant wispy clay seams, compacted and 
bioturbated, at 5327' is 6" of sandy dolomite wi th 
pebble-sized sandy concretions (partially 
weathered out on core face), contains more 












Mobil Oil Corporation 
William Bernhardt# 1 
NW NE sec. 28, T. 141 N., R. 93 W. 
Stark County, North Dakota 
(cored interval• 12,386'-12,443') 
WINNIPEG GROUP 
Black Island Formation 
Description 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8 to 
light gray (N 7), very fine- to fine-grained, 
well-sorted, subangular to rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, some 
black phosphatic grains, limonite stain, poor 
porosity, massive-bedded with some faint cross-
bedding, some low-amplitude clay seams. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, very light gray (N 8) to 
light gray (N 7) mottled with patches of light 
olive-gray (5 Y 6/1), clay to fine-grained sand, 
moderately sorted, subangular to rounded, slightly 
calcareous,~ioturbated, possible water-escape 
structures, coamon wispy clay seams, basal 2 cm is 
cross-laminated and is overlain by a highly 
bioturbated quartz wacke, sharp upper contact. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light gray (N 5) to 
medium gray (N 7), silt to very fine-grained sand, 
poorly sorted, well-indurated, noncalcareous, 
bioturbated, possible soft-sediment deformation, 
abundant wispy clay seams, sharp basal contact, 
pyrite nodules at base (2 to 3 cm in diameter). 
MUDSTONE: grading to a siltstone, medium dark gray 
(N 4), coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, 
interlaminated light gray (N 7) sandstone, well-
indurated, some unidentifiable fossil debris, 















SANDSTONE: quartz arenite , very light gray (N 8) 
mottled with medium dark gray (N 4), very fine- to 
fine-grained, subangular to rounded, slightly 
calcareous, silica cement, bioturbated; co111Don 
wispy clayshale laminae, some claystone layers (up 
to 1.5 cm thick), subwaxy, noncalcareous, sandy. 
CLAYSHALE GRADING TO A MUDSHALE: medium gray (N 5) 
to medium aark gray (N 4) with streaks of very 
light gray (N 8), subwaxy, well-indurated, 
noncalcareous, rare conodont element. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1), medium to coarse-
grained, well-sorted, subrounded to rounded, 
moderately to well-indurated, silica cement, trace 
pyrite cement, poor to fair porosity, massive-
bedded, rare vertical fractures, several low-
amplitude stylolites. 
SANDSTONE: QJ.lartz arenite, 671 fine- to coarse-
grained quartz, moderately sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, 171 quartz overgrowths, c0D1Don 
embayed grain contacts, trace dolomite cement, 151 
blue dye-filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, dark yellowish-brown 
(10 YR 4/2) to light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1), fine-
to medium-grained, well-sorted, subrounded to 
well-rounded, friable, silica cement, slightly 
calcareous, fair porosity, faint planar 
laminations, clay swarms at top. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 631 fine- to coarse-
grained quartz, moderately to well-sorted, rounded 
to well-rounded, trace K-feldspar, 171 quartz 
overgrowths and embayed grain contacts, 2l medium-
to coarsely crystalline dolomite cement 
(poikilitic in part), trace anhydrite cement, 
trace hematite, some grain corrosion due to 
dolomite and anhydrite, 171 blue dye-filled 
porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light gray (N 7) to 
light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1), very fine- to fine-









calcareous cement, trace pyrite, bioturbation or 
soft-sediment deformation in part. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, mottled yellowish-gray (5 
Y 7/2) to light olive-gray (5 Y 5/2) to very light 
gray (N 8), very fine- to fine-grained, medium-
grained in places, upward increase in grain size, 
moderately sorted, subangular to well-rounded, 
calcareous, bioturbated, common clayshale laminae. 
FAINTLY LAMINATED-DOLOMITIC SILTSTONE: 56t silt to 
fine-grained quartz sand, trace feldspar, 391 
dolomite and calcite cement, trace anhydrite, 
minor quartz overgrowths, areas of enlarged 
framework filled with carbonate cement (possibly 
due to the recrystallization of allochems), Sl 
blue dye-filled porosity, abundant wispy clay 
seams. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, mottled very light gray 
(N 8) to grayish-yellow-green (5 GY 7/2) to dusky-
yellow-green (5 GY 5/2), clay to very fine-grained 
sand, moderately sorted, moderately to well-
indurated, bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, mottled yellowish-green 
(5 Y 7/2) to light olive-gray (5 Y 5/2), fine- to 
medium-grained, moderately sorted, subrounded to 
well-rounded, friable to moderately indurated, 
calcareous in part, trace pyrite, poor porosity, 
bioturbated, some clay seams. 
12,419'-12,420.5' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8), 
very fine- to medium-grained, well-sorted, 
subrounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, calcareous in part, poor porosity, faint 
planar laminations. 
12,420.5'-12,424.5' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a quartz 
wacke, mottled grayish-yellow-green (5 GY 7/2) to 
pale olive (10 YR 6/2) with streaks of dusky-
yellow-green (5 GY 5/2), fine- to medium-grained, 
moderately to well-sorted, friable to moderately 
indurated, silica cement, predominantly 
noncalcareous, rare pyrite, poor porosity, 
bioturbated. 
12,424.5'-12,425' SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8), 











to well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
planar laminations. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, yellowish-gray (5 Y 
7/2), medium to coarse-grained, well-sorted, 
subangular to rounded, friable to moderately 
indurated, limonite stain, some pyrite, poor 
porosity, several thin black clayshale streaks, 
faint planar laminations. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8), 
decrease in iron content from below, very fine- to 
medium-grained, well-sorted, subangular to 
rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, some pyrite, fair porosity; 
massive-bedded, possible cross-laminations near 
top of interval. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, pale yellowish-brown 
(10 YR 6/2) to light olive-gray (5 Y 6/1), fine-
to medium-grained, well-sorted, subrounded to 
rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, hematitic, fair porosity, faint 
horizontal planar laminations. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 72% medium- to coarse-
grained quartz, trace clay, well-sorted, rounded 
to well-rounded, 10% quartz overgrowths and 
embayed grain contacts, 2% medium- to coarsely 
crystalline dolomite cement, trace hematite, trace 
anhydrite cement; near-vertical, silt-filled 
fracture; 15% blue dye-filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light olive-gray (5 Y 
6/1) with dark yellowish-orange (10 YR 6/6), very 
fine- to medium-grained, well-sorted, subangular 
to rounded, well-indurated, siliceous cement, 
noncalcareous, limonitic, planar-laminated to 
bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, light olive-gray (5 Y 
5/2) to olive-gray (5 Y 3/2) to grayish-olive (10 
Y 4/2), very fine- to medium-grained, well-sorted, 
subangular to rounded, well-indurated, silica 
cement, trace pyrite, low-amplitude stylolites, 
bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 29% very fine- to 
medium-grained quartz and quartz overgrowths, 








rounded; ranges from grain-supported to enlarged 
framework with 54% medium-crystalline, rhombic 
dolomite (burrow fillings in part); 17% blue dye-
fi 11 ed pores i ty. 
NDGS 8090 
Amerada Hess Corporation 
Grimistad # 4-6 
NE SE sec. 6, T. 152 N., R. 95 W. 
McKenzie County, North Dakota 
(cored interval• 14,615'-14,643') 
WINNIPEG GROUP 
Black Island Format-ion 
SILTSTONE: grades to a very fine-grained quartz 
wacke, medium gray (N 5) to mediua:i dark gray (N 
4), several clayshale laminae compacted into clay 
seams, soft-sediment deformation features. 
DEADWOOD FORMATION 
member F 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a quartz 
wacke, very light gray (N 8) to medium light gray 
(N 6), fine- to very coarse-grained, .rounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
noncalcareous, remnant cross-bedding and planar 
laminations, some Skolithos burrows and other 
bioturbation resulting in wacke texture. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light gray (N 7) to 
medium gray (N 5), fine- to medium-grained sand, 
moderately to well-sorted in part, rounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
predominantly noncalcareous, poor porosity, soft-
sediment deformation structures, several thin 
clayshale laminae, possible bioturbation. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, medium light gray (N 6) 
to medium dark gray (N 4), fine- to coarse-
grained, moderately to well-sorted in part, 
rounded to well-rounded, well-indurated, silica 











cement, some wavy clayshale laminae, some soft-
sediment deformation. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, medium gray (N 5) to dark 
gray (N 3), coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, 
medium-grained in places, poorly to moderately 
sorted, abundant evenly to wav.y-interlaminated 
laminated clayshale (less than 1 mm thick), soft-
sediment deformation structures. 
No core. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, medium gray (N 5) to dark 
gray (N 3), coarse silt to very fine-grained sand, 
medium-grained in places, poorly to .moderately 
sorted, abundant wavy-interbedded to evenly 
laminated clayshale laminae (less than 1 mm 
thick), soft-sediment deformation structures. 
LIMESTONE: wackestone to packstone, light gray (N 
7) to medium light gray (N 6), 20I fossil debris 
set in a spar cement, partially dolomitized, poor 
porosity, massive-bedded, possible storm deposit. 
SILTSTONE: medium dark gray (N 4) to dark gray (N 
3), coarse silt with wavy-bedded .clayshale 
laminae, well-indurated, trace unidentifiable 
fossil debris, soft-sediment deformation 
structures. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8) 
to light gray (N 7), medium to coarse-grained, 
moderately to well-sorted, rounded to well-
rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, slightly 
calcareous, poor porosity, bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke with wavy-bedded clayshale 
laminae (less than 2 mm thick), medium dark gray 
(N 4) to dark gray (N 3), silt to very fine-
grained sand, poorly sorted, well-indurated, 
highly calcareous grading in part to a sandy 









Gulf Oil Corporation 
Leviathan# 1-21-lB 
NE NW sec. 21, T. 138 N., R. 92 W. 
Stark County, North Dakota 
(cored interval• ll,364'-11,387') 
WINNIPEG GROUP 
Black Island Formation 
Description 
CLAYSHALE: dark gray (N 3), earthy, fissile, 




SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8), 
fine- to medium-grained, minor green clay matrix, 
well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, well-
indurated, silica cement, cross-laminated, some 
black phosphatic nodules up to 3 cm. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 72% fine- to medium-
grained, well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 
rounding obscured by quartz overgrowths (27I), 
faint. clay rim between grain and cement, trace 
anhydrite, trace porosity (purple dye-filled), 
phosphatic sandstone nodule at top, arenite 
overlain .by quartz wacke representing the contact 
between Winnipeg Group and Deadwood Formation. 
member E 
DOLOSTONE: dolomudstone, light olive-gray (5 Y 
5/2) to yellowish-gray (SY 7/2), generally evenly 
laminated with minor soft-sediment deformation, 
upward increase in interlaminated quartz siltstone 
to very fine-grained sandstone. 
DOLOSTONE: dolomudstone; finely to medium-
crystalline, rhombohedral dolomite; 5% subrounded 
quartz silt, 5% pyrite crystals, laminations are 









Shell Oil Company 
Hirning-State # 44-16 
SE SE sec. 16, T. 134 N., R. 87 W. 
Grant County, North Dakota 
(cored interval• 8905'-8928.5') 
WINNIPEG CROUP 
Black Island Formation 
Description 
SANDSTONE: grades upward from quartz arenite to 
quartz wacke, yellowish-gray (5 Y 8/1) to light 
gray (N 7) to greenish-gray (5 G 6/1), fine- to 
medium-grained, coarse-grained in part, moderately 
to well-sorted, subrounded to well-rounded, 
friable to moderately indurated, silica cement, 
slightly calcareous, upward increase in glauconite 
content, some concentrations of black phosphate 
nodules (up to 2 cm), poor porosity, thin 
clayshale laminae near top. 
DEADWOOD FORMATION 
member E 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray (N 8), 
medium- to coarse-grained, well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, friable to moderately indurated, 
silica cement, noncalcareous, poor porosity, faint 
horizontal planar laminations, several Skolithos 
burrows. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 64% fine- to coarse-
grained quartz, trace feldspar, moderately to 
well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 15? quartz 
overgrowths and embayed grain contacts, trace very 
coarsely crystalline and poikilitic anhydrite 
cement, trace dolomite cement, trace hematite, 211 
blue dye-filled porosity. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to quartz wacke, 
mottled very light gray (N 8) to yellowish-gray (5 
Y 8/1) with thin streaks (less than 1 mm thick) of 
olive-gray (5 Y 4/1), very fine- to medium-
grained, moderately to well-sorted, subrounded to 
rounded, moderately indurated, silica cement, 
slightly calcareous, possible anhydrite cement, 
Depth 
T.S. 8912' 








interbedded green mudstone layers, possible soft-
sediment deformation. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite with wispy clay laminae 
and associated quartz wacke, 601 silt to medium-
grained quartz sand and indiscernible quartz 
overgrowths, 91 clay in seams, moderately to well-
sorted, subangular to well-rounded, 21 K-feldspar, 
291 blue dye-filled porosity, finer grained sand 
concentrated along clay seams. 
CLAYSHALE: dark greenish-gray ( 5 GY 4/1 ) , subwaxy, 
fissile, well-indurated, phosphat i c, 
noncalcareous, coamon pyrite crystals and quartz 
grains, some concentrations of sand grains. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite grading to a quartz 
wacke, very light gray (N 8), fine- to medium-
grained, moderately to well-sorted, rounded to 
well-rounded, well-indurated, silica cement, 
elongate phosphate nodule (2.3 cm), bioturbated. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, light olive-gray (5 Y 
6/1), fine- to coarse-grained sand, moderately 
sorted, subr-ounded to well-rounded, moderately 
indurated, silica cement, noncalcareous, possible 
anhydrite cement, planar laminations, some mica, 
several clayshale laminae (1 to 3 mm thick). 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, very light gray ( N 8 ) 
to light gray (N 7 ) , mediwn-grained to coarse-
grained, well-sorted, rounded to well-rounded, 
friable to mod-.rately indurated, silica cement, 
slightly to moderately calcareous, some very fine 
to fine sand-sized phosphatic clasts, pyrite 
nodule (4 mm in diameter); thin, discontinuous 
clayshale lenses; faint planar laminations. 
SANDSTONE: quartz wacke, very light gray (N 8 ) to 
grayish-olive-green (5 GY 3/2 ) , very fine- to 
medium-grained, moderately sorted, subrounded to 
rounded, indurated with a silica cement , 
noncalcareous, thin clayshale laminae with fossil 
debris, mottled to planar-Lamin~ted. 
SANDSTONE: quartz arenite, 661 fine- to medium-
grained quartz, trace clay, well-sorted, rounded 
to well- rounded, 121 discernible quartz 
overgrowths and embayed grain contacts, 41 fine l y 
to very coarsely crystalline and poikilitic 
,... 
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PLATE I, ANDERSON ( 1988) 
WELL LOG CORRELATION OF 
THE DEADWOOD FORMATION 
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Lou isiana Land and Exp lorat ion 
No I State 44·16-23-55 
SE SE sec . 16, T. 23 N. 1 R . 55 E. 
Richland County, Monto no 
K. B. 2466' 
G.R Res . 75 km 
47 mi 
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NOGS 8314 
Shell 0 11 Com~ony 
U.S.A . l\:o . 4_ - 8 
SE NE sec. 8, T. 147 N. 1 R. 10 3 W. 
JVc l<en zie County, Nort h D:.iko!O 
K.B 2221' 
GR Res . 65km 
-- 4 0 ml 
NDGS 6228 
Gulf Oi I Corporation 
Zobolotney No . 1-3-4 - t1 
NW S'N sec. 3, T. 144 f\J., R . 98 W. 
Bi I lir,,:;is Coun t::, North Dakota 
K.8 . 2532' 
G. R. Re s . 86 km 
54 mi 
NDGS 8 169 
Gul f 011 Cor po rat ion 
l_eviothon ~fo 1-21- 18 
NE NW sec. 21, T. 138 N., R. 92 ·w. 
Stork County, No rth Dakota 
K. B. 2372 ' 
G.R. Res . 66km 
4 1 mi 
NDGS 769\ 
Amoco Pro?uc t ion Company 
Olin r~o . I 
SE NW sec 191 T 138 N., R. 85 W. 
Morton County, North Dakota 
K. B. 2094 1 
r'-!DGS 7010 
Asomero Oil, Inc. 
Welch No . I 
N E NE sec . 31, T. 138 N.> R 78 W. 
Burle igh Countyi North Dakota 
G. R Res . 69 kr0 :) <c- -- 43 m1 G. R. 
K 8 . 1752 ' 
Res . 
IJDGS 1347 
Colverti Leach, lntern01ion, Western 
Roy Craig No I 
NW NW sec . 25 1 T 136 N., R. 71 W 
Loqan Coun t y1 North Dakota 
79 km __ -;, 
4 9 17\1 
K. B . 19 17' 
G. R . Res. 
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SE SW sec. 9, T. 140 N. 1 R. 59 W. 
Barnes County, t~orth Dako ta 
K B. 1440' 
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Explono1ion 
conformab le contoc t 
~ unconform abl e r.or1to c t 
'-...../" ? .,---..._.,.--. ? .....___,. possible unconforrni ty 
G. R gamma ray 
Res resi stivity 
Neut. neutron 
K.B. kelly oushing el e~ofion 
B 
Vertical scale = i" -~ 200 ' 
60 m r 200 ft 
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